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Real Estate Is Moving Again!
See Pages 13,14,15,16

MINIT-ED

I'unh as a personal choice the morning news
reporting of Hughes Rudd and the CBS-TV staff is
recommended as"an anti-dole for the smirking, self-
promoting type that has become the signpost of the
rival networks. CBS tried out a co-anchor with
Rudd, a \\ ashington belle. When it became obvious
she detracted rather than added to the program she
was dropped. Now CBS-TV presents a good, solid,
enlightening hour of news, leaving the trivia and the
smirks to the other channel*. News reporting ought
to be news reporting, not an ego trip.

I
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Big Trucks Told To Dump
In North Arlington, Kearny,

It was Bad News Time last
week for dumpers of in-
dustrial refute who have been
using the Lyndhurst county
landfill.

The Public Utility commis-
sioners last week ordered the
dumpers to cease hauling
their industrial wastes to

LynJhurst. Instead they must
use the privately operated
dumps of J. Egan in North
Arlington and Municipal
Sanitary Landfill Association
in Kearny.

This means that the
dumpers (and their clients)
will pay highly accelerated
fees to the private dumpers.

Where J. Egan and
Municipal Sanitary are going
to find the land Tor the in-
dustrial refuse is another
question.

The ending of industrial
refuse in Lyndhurst will al-
leviate the dumping situation
there considerably. County
authorities have complained
often about the amount of

Jersey City About
A Watery Rebuke

The-watery situation
between Jersey City and its
(iva municipal consumers, in-
cluding Lvnhursl and North
Arlington, continued muddy

IN GOOD HANDS. Robert Van Winkle, president of the South Bergen Board or Realtors which is marking
National Realtors Week, is also president of America's oldest real estate compan), A. W. Van Winkle & Co., now
one month past its 288th birthday. Van Winkle, former mayor of Rutherford, holds portrait of one of his antecen-
dents, Daniel Van W inkle, near a painting of the old Daniel Van W inkle home that stood for many y e a n on Meadow
Road, Rutherford. ptmto By F»rlie.

South Bergen Has Nation^
Oldest Realtors — Van Winkles

The State Public Utility
Commissioners have post-
poned a decision on whether it
has jurisdiction over a water
rate increase.

At the same time Jersey
City has notified other water
purveyors that they cannot
bargain with Jersey City's
customers under threat of —
well . under threat of.

And Lyndhurst is survey-
ing the Jersey City water
pipes which use up a con-
siderable piece of Ljndhurst
acreage preparatory with
slinging the Hudson County

cit> with a huge assessment
increase

Ta» Col lector Peter
Grisafi said that Lyndhursl
has been lenient in the past
**''iv* Jet sty vnv.

"We have been the good
neighbor," said Grisafi "We
allowed Jersey City lo run its
pipes through our township in
the belief we were being
neighborly. Jersey city
responded b> giving us a far-
vorable water rate. Bui the in-
crease of 212% which Jersey
City recently invoked was not
a neighborly action. Now
we've got to collect every pen-
ny coming to us in taxes on
the pipline property."

The Jersey City pipeline
emcrsrs from the Passaic
River in Ihe county park on
land thai formerly was owned

refuse they have been forced
lo take from the industrial
dumpers who haul in in heavy
trucks.

However, the order of the
PUC means that the big
trucks now will pound over
Orient Way, Lyndhursl, and
Schuyler Avenue, Kearny.
They will add to the noise and
dirt on those highways.

The PUC action was taken
after Ihe courts decided that
•he Ovcrpeck dump must be

To Get
On Rates
by Lyndhurst but deeded to
the county park

Then the pipeline runs un-
der Riverside Avenue between
J-ern and Post Avenues to

closed by May 8. This meant
that all of the Overpeck
refuse, including industrial
trash, would go to the
Lyndhursl dump operated by
the county.

Lyndhurst p r o t e s t e d
strongly. Officials and resi-
dents staged an early morning
demonstration to underline
their dislike of the situation.

How the PUC order will be
taken is not yet dear. Objec-
tors have 30 days in which to
file appeals.

Blotterl
First Aid Ambulance Calls:

25: Money Escorts: 12: Acci-
dents: 6; Fires: II: Kennels: 5:
Sewer & Water Calls: 7.
4-11-75: Sgt. Jasinski received
a call from North Arlington
P.D. requesting assistance in
pursuing a 1966 Plymouth
which was heading north on

downhill into the meadows
and through the meadowlaod

Exactly how much acreage
the pipeline covers will^bc es-
timated. Then Ihe land will be
assessed on ihe basis of cur-
rent assessments in the
township.

"There hasn't been an as-
sessment increase in the land
in 50 years," said Grisafi
"Thai is about lo change."

The Utility Commission
will rule May 5 on whether it
has jurisdiction over the
Jersey City rale Jersey city
insists ihe slate has no con-
trol.

Woman Doctor off the Year

As if lo underline the im-
portance oT South Bergen in
the hiiiorj of United States
the South Bergen Board of
Realtors celebrated National
Realtors Week by presenting
their president. Robert Van
Winkle, president of the
oldest real estate firm in the
country.

Last March the company
observed its 288th anniver-
sary.

It was on March 26, 1687.
that A.W. Van Winkle Cu.
was born There have been
nine generations of Van
Winkles s ince. Robert ,
former mayor of Rutherford,
is the ninth in direct descent.

Besides being president of the
SoulW Bergen Board of
Realtors he is chairman of
Rutherford's Bicentennial
Committee

Certainly, the realtors
couldn't have made a wiser
choice this year for their
president, what with the
Bicentennial approaching.
And Rutherford dug deep into
its own -history to find a
Bicentennial chairman who
has a family record that ex-
tends back almost to the
beginning of the area.

South Bergen was settled
along with Kear/iy, Harrison
and East Newark in 1668 —

Gnrage Sale
A Garage Sale, sponsored

by uhe PTA of Columbus
School, will be held on the
school grounds at Lake and
Summit Averiue on Saturday
April 26lh. from 10 A.M. till
4 P.M. Coffee, soda. Hot
Dogs, and cup cakes will be
available also.

two years after New Jersey
formally became a state.

The Kingsland family ac-
quired the 15.000 acres
stretching from Newark Bay
to the East Rutherford line
through their agent. Capt.
William Sandford, who came
to the state from the island of
Barbados.

Soon afterward arrived
another British soldier. Capt.
William Berry who acquired
most of what is now East
Rutherford and Carlstadt and
other acreage that extended
through Hackensack on the
north. Paramus on the west
and Ridgeficld on the,east.

Wall ing Jacobse Van
Winkle came to this country
from Holland and joined the
adventurers who finding the

land in South Bergen already
under claim, moved into the
Passaic area.

How long afterward the
Van Winkles crossed the Pas-
saic River into Rutherford is
not clear. However, deeds
show that land was acquired
from Capt Berry and that the
family moved at once into
real estate.

The Van Winkle home was
built in 1707 and stood strong
for many years.

1 he family has taken part
in numerous civic activities.
When land for a school was
needed the Van Winkles
donated a plot on Riverside
Avenue. Lyndhurst. There the
Little Red Schoolhousc still
stands. By contract the
township is supposed to pay
rent to the Van Winkles in the

form of peppercorns.
The family also donated the

land on which the Eric
Lackawanna Railroad runs
through Rutherford.

The old Van Winkle house
stood near the Erie Underpass
at Hackensack Street

Better known is the Van
Winkle building at 2 Station
Square. One of the oldest in
South Bergen, the building
was rebuilt in 1972. However,
some of the original hand-cut
girders may still be seen in the
basement which was laid in
1866. Still flowing is the base-
ment spring.

Robert Van Winkle's wife.
Elizabeth, is the companv I
vice president and secretary
Their son. Peter, representing
the firm's tOih generation of
Van Winkles, is treasurer.

By A m y D i v i n e

Dr. Bcrnardinc Drewniany
Killecn of Lyndhurst has been
named "Woman Doctor of
the Year."

At the conference at which
she received this honor the
theme was "Humanism in
Medicine" and Dr. Killecn
says "Humanism should
never have left medicine."

She believes in treating a
patient as an entire human be-
ing and as a friend, and

delights in the fact that her
patients are also her friends.

Widowed before the birth
of her second daughter, the
doctor relates that many a
time a patienl would give her
elder daughter a bottle or take
care of her while the doctor
saw her other patients in her
office.

The doctor is proud of her
daughters . Kathleen, a
graduate of her mother's
Alma Mater. Tufts Medical
College, and a doctor also.

Charles Carella Becomes
ttyrne's Executive Secty.

C h a r l e s C. Care l l i
Lyndhursl High School
graduate, has become ex-
ecutive secretary of Governor
Byrne, moving into the new
poll from his directorship of
the stale lottery.

Carella succeeds Donald
Lan in what is consSkred one
of the most sensitive positions
in ihe Byrne administration.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Carella. now of Florida,
Carella was the newphew of
the late Nicholas Carella,
former assistant prosecutor of
Bergen County

Charles Carella was an as-
sistant prosecutor under
Byrne in Essex Coutny.

Carella, who is receiving

$35,000 was an aide to Byrne
when Ihe governor was Essex
County prosecutor. Before

CHARLES C. CARELLA
Becomes Bynn's aide

joining the administration in
January 1974, he was partner
in the Nutley law firm of
Citirina, Carella, Haham, *
and Ford.

Carella revamped the
weekly lottery system and set
up a special drawing lo tie the
lottery with horse races.
However, he reportedly had
accepted the lottery position
in hopes that he could become
director of legalized casino
gambling in New Jersey. I
proposal that was rejected by
the voters last November

Carella graduated from
Fordham University and
Rutgers Law School He hv«s
with his wife and four children
in Glen Ridge

married to a doctor, Peter
Graze Her daughter Joanne
is a free-lance fashion
photographer, with a degree
in fine arts from the School of
Design. Providence. Rhod*
Island.

Kathleen has excelled in her
medical studies and Joanne, a
fine cook as well as a fine
photographer , is a l so
employed as a dessert chef.
Her mother reports that Joan-
ne is soft-hearted enough to
be very lenient as she makes
up a portfolio for a girl trying
lo break into the fashion
modeling field and thus com-
bines her two loves in making
her livelihood.

This generosity of heart is
no doubt inherited from her
mother, as Dr. Killeen has
given of her time to many
local charities and causes, in-
eluding blood bank, police
calls, senior citizens and Little
League She told the amusing
story of the latter examina-
l ' o n s

The boys being bashful Dr.
Killeen says, "I examined

IContinued On Page 4|

together with Officer Mul-
doon and Officer Troncone
apprehended Catherine
Calameto. Passaic, N.J. -She
was brought into Hdqts. and
released to North Arlington
P.D. and crrarged with Motor
Vehicle Vio lat ions for
Careless Driving and Eluding
a Police Officer.

Receiving a call from Mrs.
fcileen Becker. Environmental
Co-Ord. reporting dumping
opposite La Couronne Rest.
on Riverside Avenue river
bank.

Police Chase - Officer
Anthony Antiorio arrested
Ronald Opachinsky, Kearny,
and signed the following M. V
Violations against him:
Reckless Driving. Failure lo
have M o t o r V e h i c l e
Inspected. Eludding a Police
Officer His vehicle was im-
pounded and brought into
rear of Hdqts.

Received a report from
proprietor of Jason Studios
reporting vandalism to the
front of his property.

Received a report of van-
dalism from Frank Pezzola's
GMC Camper parked on the
side of his lot during the night.
Radio and intercom system

iContinued On Page 4)

Dinner Dance
A dinner-dance honoring

Mrs. Angela Wisneski
Smith and Mrs. Helen
Schwartz upon their retirment
from teaching will be held on
Friday, Ma> 2, 1975 at Gene
Boyles in Clirton, N.J.
Cocktail hour will begin at
7:00 p.m.

The cost is $21 per person
Reservations may be made by
sending a check payable to S.
Schwcd care of Lyndhurst
High School.

Reservations must be
received by April 25-.

D r . B c r n a r d i n * D n m m l a n y K i l l e . n

Community-Wide Blood
Bank Drive Wednesday

The Lyndhurst Health Department, under Ihe direction of
Commissioner Joseph A. Carucci, Jr., wishes to announce that
on Wednesday, April 30th, 1975 the community-wide Blood
Bunk Drive will again be held at the Lyndhurst Fire House on
Delafield Avenue between ihe hours of 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Yhe shortage of blood is still at the critical stage throughout
the entire state of New Jersey, therefore not leaving much of a
supply available for our citizens. We are asking that each and
everyone who is qualified to participate in this lifc-iaving
program of donating blood, which may not only save his or her
life, but that of a loved one at any time of need.

"Please give," for we never enough of this iifc-giving sub-
stance 2

For further details, if necessary, please contact the Lyndhurit
Health Department or Center, Monday through Friday, from
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at either 939-5190 or 939-5191.
;:-:::>x-:':*:v^>:':'>X':*X'X':':-x-:':*:':::v:>::*::'X*::::::::>
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Russo, Capozzi Designated
To Make Assembly Campaign

The South Bergen
Republican district conven-
tion selected former As-
Kmblyman Peter J. Russo of
Lyndhurst and Councilman
Jules Capoui of Ridgefield as
their choices for assembly in
the 36th District.

But after making these
selections the district leaders
threw the party into
something of a dither by
recommending their 'own
ticket for freeholder.

And on the ticket are Com-
missioner Joseph Carucci of
Lyndhurst. School Trustee
Ronald Bogle of Lyndhurst
and Thomas Bruinooge of
East Rutherfdtd

Bruinooge was the only
declared candidate for •
freeholder nomination.

Carucci and Bogle put in
their names when the district
leaders asked for candidates.

Since the freeholder posts
arc county-wide it will take a
county-wide convention to
give the party designations.

Carucci, one of the best
rotegeners in Lyndhurst, has
made it definite that he wants

to be considered for
freeholder . Bogle, whose
father and grandfather have
been mayors of Lyndhurst,
has made no secret of his
aspirations.

Bogle recently was elected
vice president of the
Lyndhurst Board of Educa-
tion.

The South Bergen
leadership said that if the
Republicans want to make
any headway in November
they had better put South
Bergen man up for freeholder.

The balloting for the right
to oppose Assemblymen
Robert Hollenbeck of
Carlstadt and Richard
Vistockty of Garfield was
spirited but brief.

In the first ballot Russo
received 33 votes and Capozzi
30. That was enough to give
them the designations.

Russo is former mayor of
Lyndhurst and was in the as-
sembly from 1967 to 1973,
losing out in the Byrne
landslide.

During Russo's tenure as
mayor and in the assembly, he

SALON 81
223 STUWESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST N. J.
(Oppo.it, Bowline Altoj)

Where Professional Hairdressers
Take Personal Interest In You

* PRESENTS *
* BLOW WAVING * NOW HAIRCUTTIHG
* STREAKING * ONOULATION PERMANENT WAVE
* FOIL FROSTING * EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

• ALL TYPES WIGS - WIGLETS
STYLED AND SOLD

935-0996 - 438-9864

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS

! • Loreal Permanent Wave with
| Personalized Haircut.
i Shampoo & Set $10.00 complete

!• Fiootinq Complete S1S.00

- SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED PRICES

APPOINTMENT NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

SHAMPOO & SET

S3.00
Thwri F. & x *

CLOSED MONDAY

took a hard line on narcotics.
On his urging, a state police
raiil was conducted in
Lyndhurst in June 1972. It
resulted in the arrest of 98
young people on drug
charges.

A bachelor, Russo operates
an insurance office in
Lyndhurst. He was defeated
as mayor in May 1973 by
Anthony Scardino, now a
state senator.

Capozzi has been on the
Ridgefield Council since
1973. He was reelected to a
second full term last year.

His primary accomplish-
ment on the council has been
the Landlord Security
Deposit Law he wrote in
1972, which requires apart-
ment owners to deposit funds
with (he borough to cover any
emergency repairs.

The law has been praised by
public organizations around
the country.

The delegation also recom-
mended the candidacy of
county Chairman Richard
Vander Plaat as county
sheriff.

Everyman's
Class Closing

Everyman's Bible Class
will close its 52nd year Sun-
day with a talk by Dr. John
Vaughan, vice president of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity.

Vaughan also is a member
of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission.

Everyman's meetings are
held at the Masonic Temple,
169 Park Avenue, Ruther-
ford, at 9:15 A.M. Women
are invited.

After Sunday's session
refreshments will be served.

FREE
HOME SURVEY
uf YourAir Conditioner

Needs Conducted Without
4 UTat ion inVwr Ifcim*'
CAU 667-2275

No lust charfe
on window units

• 3 Warranty Inst. starts

tat, My

"Whirlpool
APPLIANCES

BECK'S

_J
The Dollo. Stretcher' 28 SELLERS ST.

KEARNY
MON THUR SAT

10 A M l o t P M

THURS S FRI
10 A M lo 9 P M

997-2336

FAMOUS MAKER SHIRTS
VAN HEUSEN • GANT • PURITAN

DRESS - SPORT - KNITS

YOUR
CHOICE

ANY

rot

SAVE FROM 30% TO 60%
| SUIT - SPORTCOAT - RAINCOAT

CLEARANCE STILL O N

SAVE 40%
ON OUR LOW TICKET PRICES

POLYESTER LEISURE

SUITS
TO $ 2 0 . NONE K'CHEt

INTRODUCING OUR
SPECTACULAR LADIES' SPORTSWEAR DEPT.

GOOD TMtOUGH WED. 4/30/75 GOOD THROUGH WID 4/30/75

THIS COUPON g THIS COUPON

WORTH $ 3 I WORTH
TOWAID THE PURCHASE

Of ANY LADIES

PANT SUIT
$15.OR OVER

• • • I

TOWARD THt PURCHASC
Of ANY LAWK

BLOUSE
FROM $4 TO $9.00

Glatt Drive
Rutherford Fire Depi .

Company #1 will conduct a
glass drive for all colors of
glass at the Ames Avenue
Firehouse on Saturday April

26. from 9 A .M. to 12:00
noon

Glass Chairman
Ken Fleming

De$iert Party

The Ladies Guild of Grace
Lutheran Church of North
Arlington. Ridge Road and
Arlington Blvd., will hold a

May 2 at 8 p.m. in the church
hail.

Tickets, selling at $2.50,
dessert card party on Friday, may be purchased at the door

MASONS GATHER. At a recent Masonic gathering these ofTicials posed for the
above photograph. Seated, left to right: Edwin M. Shaw, president of the Past
Masters Association; 25th Masonic District; Malcolm B! Wernik, grand master of
Masons of the State of New Jersey; John R. Rutledge, deputy grand master; John A.
Keogel, district deputy grand master; for the 25th District. Back row. same order:
Clinton Van Tassell, secretary; Russell J. Kerestes, vice president: Richard S. Gulian,
senior grand warden; Harry E. Besley, junior grand warden; absent when picture was
taken, William E. Taylor, financial secretary.

TO SELL YOUR CAR
ANY YEAR, MAKE OR MODEL -

PHASE DRIVE IT TO

BELI PIKE MOTORS,
NORTH ARLINGTON

ACROSS HtOM ARLINGTON DINER

PLEASE BRING TITLE
FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

Appoint Hollenbeck
To Meadows Committee

General Assembly
Speaker S. Howard Woodson
Jr. (D-Mercer) today ap-
pointed Assemblymen Robert
P. Hollenbeck (D-Bergen)
and John F. Call (D-Mudson-
Essex) to a special legislative
commission created to review
and analyze the development
of the Hackensack
Meadowlands.

Also appointed to the ten-
member commission were
Councilwoman Margaret
Schak of Rutherford and
Louis Esposito of Secaucus.
Esposito is employed in the
Hudson County Treasurer's
Office.

According to Woodson,
the purpose of the commis-
sion will be to determine

South Bergen
Technical
Winners

Princeton — South Bergen
Hospital acted as the sponsor
for South Bergen Technical

won 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes in
the Third Annual Health
Careers Poster Contest con-
ducted by the New Jersey As-
sociation of Hospital Aux-
i l iaries and the Health
Careers Clubs of New Jersey.

Alfred S. Zukowski, Ad-
ministrator, South Bergen
Hospital, recently received
word that Frank Malar,i, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
M a l a r o , 42 Fairmount
Avenue, North Arlington,
will receive a $100 savings
bond as first prize in the
Senior Divison; Junior, Ray
Biesel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bisel , 239 Shaw
Street, Garfield. a $50 savings
bond for second place; and
Senior, Gary Costa, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Costa, a
$25 savings bpnd for third
prize.

DO.
BANANA

SPLIT

SALE

MlT 59$
MM to* "•"

Two liash banana tllcst
topped with ihr«« mound* of
Dairy Qu*«n. whipped craam.
chocolate, ilrawbirry and
pineapple. First come, first

APR. 24-25

Dairy
Queen

•LBT'S AU. GO TO £f?£
DAIB.V QUEEN' -

NORTH ARLINGTON
DAIRY QUEEN

OPEN 6 DAYS TO ALL OPEN THURS. & FRI. TIL' 9 P.M.I ^ J ^ T S M *
1 • lc| CwtWtW 1171 *J» D Q Cn>

whether municipalities
bordering on the
meadowlands are par-
ticipating equitably yi the tax-
sharing provisions outlined by
the Hackensack
Meadowlands Reclamation
and Development Act.

Woodson noted that if the
commission determines that
participating municipalities
are not sharing equitably in
both the financial benefits and
the liabilities of the project, he
would expect them to make
suitable legislative recom-
mendations by January I,
1976.

The Division of Local
Government Services in the
Department of Community
Affairs will serve as technical
staff to the commission.

's Unisex
MR. ANTHONY

SHAMPOO a. SET
$3.00 Don't forget

the little
people

ALL HAIRCUTS '3.50

For Spring/Summer

IT'S BEAUTFl l
HAIR! OPEN 8UNDAY8

9 Station Square Rutherford
939-0389

197 A Bellevue Ave.,
Upper Montclair

744-9738
Open 7 Days a week
Thur l 1 Fri Nights

Can nuclear
energy
hold down
the cost of
electricity?

'uaf cufentry is M great deal c
th#n ori or coal tor generating rtectnoiy
PSE&G s sy»t«n

t can and it does
Nuclear fuel is a great deal
cheaper than oil and coal used
n generating electricity in
PSE&G's system. In fact,
PSE&G presently pays nine
(mes more lor oil and six
times more for coal than the
equivalent amount of nuclear
fuel! These savings in nuclear
fuel costs are automatically
passed on to you in your
monthly bill.
Growing reliance on nuclear
power. In a recent month,
nuclear.power produced 23% ot
the electricity produced for
PSE&G'scustomers This grow-
ing nuclear influence helped to
stabilize your electric bill in the
face of increasing costs lor both
oil and coal. So it's obvious that
nuclear power will continue to
play an important role in pro-
ducing electric energy econo-
mically. This is true even though
nuclear plants cost more to
build than ordinary coal or oil
burning units.
Nuclear power also play* «n
Important conservation role
Nuclear-produced electricity for
PSE&G's customers saved the
equivalent of 32 million gallons
of oil during a recent month.
Savings like these will become
especially Important in the days
to come as heavy new taxes are
now being added to PSE&G's

fuel oil Naturally, these new
extra taxes for oil will show up in
your electric bill, and only
nuclear power presently holds
the promise of at least providing
some counter-balance to rising
fuel costs _
PSE&G's nuclear construction
program. PSE&G is S
lo an increasing reliance
nuclear energy in New Jersey
The first ot two units at our
Salem Generating Station will go
into operation in 1976 Nearby,
the Hope Creek Generating
Station shouldte in operation in
1981
These new plants will produce
no air pollution So PSE&G's
increasing reliance on nuclear
energy marks the beginning of a
new era of clean power genera-
tion in New Jersey It also
represents one ot the few bright
hopes in keeping fuel costs and
your electric bills down.

I I
Free Booklet: Nuclear Energy
Questions and Answers

This entirely new booklet
answers an the important
questions about nuclear
energy and how it will
provide electricity for a
growing New Jersey.

Also described are
PSE&G's nuclear plants
now under conslruction.
Return this coupon now
lor your tree copy.

Nuclei' Energy
P.O Box 10020
Newark. New Jersey 07101
Please send a tree copy itl "Nuclear Energy
Queslions and Answers" la

N»nt: _

Address:

Oly;

Return this coupon today!

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

• o*



St. Mary's Youngsters
Show Skills In Science

The fifth and sixth grade
Mudents of St Mary Gram-
mtr School exhibited their
science projects at the
meeting of the Aquinai Club,
Ibe parent's organization for
the grammar school.

The projects had been
judged by Mrs Mary Lanni.
the Science teacher for St
Mary High School. The sixth
gride winners are Suzanne
Carr, Mary Ellen Fecanin.
Eileen McAuley, and Barbara
Valdes who won first prize for
their group project on the ef-
fects of good and poor nutri-
tion on hamsters; Christopher
R'ndepna, second prize,
mronomy project; and Billy
Hooton, third prize, for his
project showing the change
from mechanical energy to
heat energy.

The winners in the fifth
grade are Guida Nevarez.
fir»l prize for developing a

computer-type game; John.
Sanborn, second prize for
volcanoes; and Boico So,
third prize for his representa-
tion of the circulatory system.

Conduct* Pouvoir
The th i rd quarter ly

pouvior of the departmental
de New Jersey eight et forty
was held Sunday at the North
Trenton American Legion
Post #458.

Luncheon was served ,and
Mrs. Thomas C. Pickefelli.
Sr. of East Rutherford
departmental le chapeau,
conducted the pouvoir. Plans
were made for their annual
march.

A county store sale fol-
lowed with Mrs. Court land

- Dudbridgc as chairman.

• • *
Experts, like ordinary

people, seldom a«ree.

FRI. AND S A T V A P R U 25-26

Large Selection of
At** Sty

30% T. 50% Off
LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS

. Many Stripes and
• . patterns to choose
- from

DRESS SLACKS
V a l u e to $ 3 5 . 0 0

N o w $ 2 4 . S O
Stripes • Plaids • Checks

MANY OTHER ITEMS
REDUCED FOR

GRAND OPENING
43 Rid, . Rd N . Arlington, N.J.

r»ON.-Tf»ir.-H<l..»:30 Til • P.m.

TUES.-WED.-SAT.-*!O Til o P.M.

991-9093
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Ignatius House Holding Charismatic Services

m

PRIZE WINNER, Karen Harris, Rutherford High School senior, is shown here receiv-
ing prize for her winning design for Rutherford's Bicentennial. Mrs. Dorothy
Godlewski, principal of Sylvan Street School and Robert Van Winkle, chairman of the
Bicentennial Committee, congratulate Karen. Photo by Farlie

St Mary's Aquinas Club of
Rutherford will hold its
monthly newspaper drive on
Saturday, April 26. between
9:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Please bundle, lie, bag, or box
your papers and bring them to
the parking lot between the
Rectory and the "old" church
on Home Ave.

The Catholic Charismatic
Renewal Center directed by
Ignatius House Community
will celebrate Masi together
with a prayer service for heal-
ing on Thursday night at 8:30
pm in St. Mary's Church,
Rutherford.

Many people have ex-
perienced healing in all areas
through prayer and faith in
the power of the Holy Spirit,
the most recent manifestation
of this occurring at the
Eastern Regional Service
Conference of the Catholic
Charismatic Renewal just
held in W a s h i n g t o n
Township, N.J.

Among the 1,500 people
who attended, all of them
leaders of parish prayer
groups and prayer com-
munities throughout the eas.1
coast, a large number ex-
perienced healings in many
different ways. Many of the
healings occurred in back and
kidney ailments, skin and al-
lergy disorders, crippled limbs
and, in the area of emotions,
the healing of relationships.

The people who attend the
Renewal Center along with
the members of Ignatius
House Community believe
that it i i through faith in the
power of Jesus Christ to heal
us that, we are healed, but

more important is the
presence of the love of Jesus
through each other and know-
ing His desire that we be
whole and healthy. This
causes us to see the healing
that we experience as a sign of
God's deep love for us.

The Mass for healing wilt
be con-celebrated by Fr. Wil-
liam. O'Brien pastor of

Ignatius -House Community
and Fr. mhn O'Brien pastor
of Si Mary's Church.

Next Thursday there will be
a Scripture Teachinaon "The
Sermon on the Mourn" given
»y Fr. Edward Ciuba. Rector
of Immaculate Concepimn
Seninary and Professor of
Sacred Scripture, also held at
K:30 pm.

Speakers Scheduled At FDU
The Bergen County Bar

Association will sponsor a
program in observance of
Law Day on Wednesday.
April 30. 1975 at 8:00 P M in
the Upper Lecture Hall.
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Rutherford Campus The
program will be directed
toward an over-all effort to
aid in the regaining of con-
fidence of the public in our
democratic system against the

back-drop of t W I e r i o u i
cthcical questions that have
been raised in the recently
past era

There will be represen-
tatives of business, labor, at-
torneys, law enforcement and
education The speakers will
include James Tobin, Roy
Woodward. Harry Randall.
Joseph Woodcock and John
Vaughn The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend.

NEW MATTRESSES
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WHEN IT COMES TO SILVER
OR GOLD COINS THINK OF

SB. COIN EXCHANGE
10 DOLLAR GOLD

XF UNC
1166 - 1907 $100 $U5
1*07 - 1931 $150 $175

10 DOLLAR (SOU)

7
I t DOUAR GOLD

XF UNC
1907 $6000 $80 00

. 1929 $50 00 $75 00
5 DOUAR GOLD

XF UNC
190S $60 00 $15 00
1929 $50 00 HO 00

1177
1907

XF UNC
1907 $315. $240
1932 $220 $235

BUYING U.S. SILVER COINS
Silvor Dim., wo Bay 24c Silv.r Molv.. w> pay $1.20
S.lvi. Quo.I... • > pay 60c Silv.. DaMan wo pay $3.50 to $5 00
W» bvv and M D fvtvr* ioniraO\ on Boat of HWt. Cam* in today
and tatto advantage of lhaoo unusually high tllvor and gold pmoi

Appraisal on Cottottton, and Ettotot

SB COIN EXCHANGE
43 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD

Opon Tuo.. thru Sol 935-9080 T f c u f . mj
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. „„ ( O.M

Wo also buy slorftng sdvor, Indian ponnlos. old jowlry and old gold

AfarSty
Tuxedo Rentals

AFTER SIX
LORD WEST

43 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ.

991-9093
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CLOTHES CORNER
DISCOUNT SHOP

OF NORTH ARLINGTON
44 RIDGE RD.r NORTH ARLINGTON

WATCH FOR US MAY 1st

DEFLATED PRICES TO FIGHT INFLATION!

3ROW
RAISER!

POLY BLAZE* JACKETS
SOUOS « PLAIDS

SHIS TO 11

REG. PRICE S16
CC PRICE

SURPRISE
SELECTION

SOLID a PRINTED

FOLY SHIRTS.

SLMVELiSS AND

SHORT REEVE
STOP IN!
BROWSE!

MEET

MISS GAll
OUR MANAGER

FASHION FIND
FAMOUS MAKER PANTS
SUITS. 2 PC * 3 PC

KNITTED t WOVEN
POIY MISSY * Vi
SIZES RfG M t K f $40 JEAN & PANT STOCK

AT LOW, LOW PRICES

WINNEI 1000 SEMIS MRS. C. ESTES LYNDNURST
WINNE* 2000 SERIES ISOMl WISS HO. AtllNCTON wilMW 3000 SHIIS I . HEHM/k NO. ARUMTON

AUTO lonns
Can be mu/ie lo your ear/

One year. Two years. Three years. Whatever tune you want to hear —
give us a call. But don't wait! New and used automobiles

are today's greatest buys — so make your deal, then call us.
We'll finance your next car with very little red tape — but lots

of good conversation that can save you lots of money!

"vto Loan Saving

IMionol Comffluiiihi Dank
THE BANK in Northern N.J. to took to for all your financial needs M«mt>v F O I C
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Bruce Cooper Still
Battling For Life

Bruce Cooper, former
North Arlington High School
•thjetic war, remains ioda> in
critical condition in Hacken-
uck Hospital

A policeman's bullet
penetrated Cooper's throat
and bead in a scuffle April in
Rutherford

Friends and formei team-
mates of Cooper have offered
their help to the young man.

A Bergen Count) Grand
Jury is to consider charges of
assault upon a police officer
and violation of traffic laws
that haw been made by
Rutherford pol.ee.

However, indications are
Cooper will receive psy-
chiatricVJisip ratter than
punishment

It was learned that Cooper
became involved in religious
groups in California and
-began to work amoag. the
poor tad meed) After wear-

, jag, kiajsrjf out — losing near-
ly tO pounds — Cooper suf-
-fcrad a breakdown He came
east to live with his father in

• a» effort .to regain his

automobile of Dr Carl Bac-
caro. organist and musical
director of Rutherford
Presbyterian Church.

Btccaro had played at the
chunth t̂jien had gone lo his
home in Teaneck Id pick up
some music. He was on his
way to Newark when he sud-
denly was accosted by
Cooper

The next five minutes were
the most frightening in Bacar-
ro's life. Baccaro said Cooper
ordered him to drive lo North
Bergen. He did not know
whether Cooper was armed
Later it was found that
Cooper was not armed.

Holding the wheel and
pressing his foot on the ac-
celerator. Cooper sent the
Baccaro car shooting
forwa.nL past traffic lanes and
red lights. At times the car
reached the speed of 90 miles Court Judge John C. Garde
an hour. Baccaro later said found a North Arlington
that he was so intent on keep- woman guilty of careless driv-
ing the car from smashing up ing and fined her $25 and as-

of sessed SIO in court costs after
testimony by the complaining

MAYOR PROCLAMATION
It is etpecoilly fitting on the* occasion of the dual observances this

year of low Day USA on May I , ond our nation's Bicentennial
celebrations m 1975 and 1976. that every cttitan retract on the role
of the ruw of low in safeguarding individual rights.

THis year wili mark rrte 18lfi onrHiol nationwide observance at law
Day The thetne selected in recognition of trill important event is

AMERICA S GOAL —
JUSTICE THUOUGH IAW

equal notice under IQW has been an American goal ever since
Aiaeonder Horwlton wrote 193 years ago that on independent
IWOVCICM system is 'the best expedient which can be devitad to secure
o ileody. vfwigjtt ond imporfioi admtmitrotion af trie low".

We muit o.ll support ond participate in the operations of govern
metvt to insure the ochievement of rfiis goaf for every American in alt
areas of social concern

N O W TH£REf OSl I Anthony Scordino Jr Mayor of the Township
of lyndhurst. do hereby proclaim Thursday. May I . 1975, as IAW
DAY USA in the Township ol lyndhurst ond urge alt of the citizens of
tf.is community tor recognize this special doy and to join in its abler
•once through court visitations ond by offending bar attooorion
sponsored law Day programs.

Anthony Scardino, Jr . Mayor

Woman Driver Fined
In Lyndhurst Court
Lyndhurst Municipal

Jd Jh C G d

However. Cooper went on a
Vrserk sptee before he could
get tke kelp he weeded

Oa tke momiag«f April 10
ke suddenly appeared on
Route 17. Hasbrouck
Height! There he entered the

g
he never saw the face
Cooper. y y p g

At the Alert Gas Station on officer. Bradford Cooke that
Route IT. Rutherford. Bacar- she had passed his unmarked
ro managed to get the car off police car on the right as he
the road It sped through the was backing-out of the
station and rocketed ap an driveway of a friend at 270
embankment on Meadow
Road. A startled woman saw
Cooper jump out of the car
She notified police.

Not**. To.All Graduating
High School Students

Riverside Avenue on the
morning of April 5.

He said he followed Mrs.
Carol V. Watson of -9
Eckhardt Terrace and
sounded the car's horn in an
effort to have her slop. She
went up many streets not

The Patsy De Loy Memorial Fund had been established in heeding his efforts to stop her
1974 as a livmg memorial to a Lyndhursl nan who worked to until she slopped at Park
the best of his ability to terr. his. township. Avenue and he told her he was

In his memory (be L.adbura Youth Center raised money to inning her a summons
establish a special fund for the purpose of awarding a United Cooke issued the summons
States Savings Bond to any Lyndhurst youth who is graduating
from high school: and has contributed greatly to the betterment
of toe Lyndburst community.

Please submit a Resume stating I full name. 2. address and
phone. | . age. 4 name of high school from which you will
gradual* in 1975, S. Hems of community service. 6. two
references (no relative)

Send your ensfy directly to: Lyndhurst Youth Center. P O
Box 491. Tontine and Riverside, Lyndhurst. N J O7O7I

The deadline for receiving the entrees is May 9. 1975

and both he and Mrs. Watson
testified.

David Okunak. 267 War-
ren St.. Lyndhurst, was fined
$50 and had his license
suspended for six months
after his attorney. Horace R.
Bogle. Jr.. pleaded for him.

Garde also found guilty of
running ' a stop sign John

Westminster, Reed Memorial
In Joint Relationship

Two of Lyadhurst's oldest
churches art scheduled to

; enter into a yQked parish
:c. . . - -- -

i ne cTitireries are
; minster Preshjiaaatt Chtrrtij . ' . y
; established in TITS and Reed <
• M e m o r i a l - - - -' t a i t t d
'Presbyterian Church, es-
tablished ia 1841.

Yoked parish relationship
means that the two churches
win operate with a single
minister

Rev. William A. Carbart at
serving as moderator until a
regular minister is jppoatted.
Guest speakers are debveriag

sermons a: both
REED MEMORIAL UNITED

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

During tke taoaths of May
tad June Westmnejler ser-
vices will be held at 9:30 A.M.
at Reed Memorial they win
be held ai tl A.M. However,
Saadty. School services will
be conducted at both churches
at Ike usual time at 9:30 A-M.

The history <t Westminster
Presbyterian Cbtsreh duct
back to a Sunday School
begun in i r « . families ntct ia
the Kingslan. Station of tke
DLAW Railroad. wi-Ji tke
master mechanic cf the

Lyndhurst Little League Baseball
Opening For 26th Season On Sunday

Lyndhurst will open its Ceremonies The National
26th season of Little League Anthem will be played by the
Baseball on Sunday. The St Michael's Band and sung
highlight of the Opening Day by Mr Z ingaro The
program will be (he dedica- Reverend Father Silvers of
tion of the Patsy F. DeLoy St Michael's R.C. Church

ill offerMemorial Field, adjacent to
the William F. Gallagher
Field, at the twin Little
League complex on Riverside
Venue.

The dedication of one of the
Little League fields in honor
of the late Patsy F. DeLoy is a
popular move throughout the
community. DeLoy, who pas-
sed away suddenly last sum-
mer, was *a dedicated
township employee who spent
as many or more hours as a

the benediction.
Then will follow the introduc-
tion of officers and guests

The dedication program
will have Mayor Anthony
Scardino. Jr.. director fo the
Parks A Public Property
Department, officiating A
feature of the dedication will
be the presenting of a plaque
to Mrs. Palsy F. DeLoy

Richard J. Ingraffia. presi-
dent of the local Little
League, will preside at a

Kiwtms Club. On the Gal-
lagher Field the National
League's home field action
will pit the champon Circle
Club against Unico Chapter.
Amvets vieing with Kearny
redcral and the Elks Club

Department. Manajer Henry
Johnson and Coach Joseph
Rizzo: Carucci Company.
Manager Jery Carucci and
Coach Joseph Calandnello.
DeMassi Motors. Manager
Frank Lowder and Coach

matched up against Garden Angelo Schifano. Lyndhurst
D

WESTMINSTER UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Drew Seminar) students fur-
niahing ministerial service*.
The population of tke town
«as6etweea|»an.2aBta.

students from Friday
Saaday. No troOevs

| n a oa Sundays.tntl rheonry
c o m p o s i t i o n for tke

was carfare and

Tke congregation
•irfcaauil the old Lmcola
Sckool baiklmg wkea t!te new
school was erected i» IU9.
Charles Garland, former
WmmyVt UO tu\W IBp^QneT 01
Westminster negotiated tke
parrhase at $600 Reeves D
Batten, for many years
Ljadfcarst High School pno-
opaL was the first derk of

The old Methodist churek
at Ridge Road and New

Jersey Avenue was used from
1914 until 1949 wfcee tke
Westminster Board of
Trustees purchased property
at tke present site, at Ridge
Road and Page Avenue.
wkcrc a red bncfc Colonial
style church was constructed
and dedicated June 4.1950. A
manse wing was added in
May. 19M.

Though dating back to
May. 17. 1141 when its
original Board of Trustees
was elected and Ike chuck
known as Third Assnoatr
Presbyterian Church of
(Charles Street) New York.
Reed Memorial Ckurck
began ia Lyndhunt in 1915
with services ia a store at 294
Stuyvcttat Aveauc On May
20. 1915 trustees were
aatborued to us* the proceeds

of the sale of the sale of the
Charleaw Street Church to
pwrchne property for a
church building on Stuyvcsant
Avenue The present structure
was buik by William J. Burke
(or SM00 on the sue. which
cost $3000. The cornerstone
was bud n September. 1915
and the charch tamed The
United Presbyterian Church
of Lyndhurst Dr Reed, who
had served the New York
Church, had moved to
Lyndhunt with kit family and
w as asked to preach for tke 31
CBwdi mcni Den m ra»«ncr
Sunday. 1916 he preached hu
last sermon, due to failing
health In 1922 Ike church

p
laws of the state ,as Reed
M e m o r i a l U a i led
Presbyterian Hi l l I k

Schwartz of Lake Hiawatha
on the evening of March 25
She collided "with the car of
Mrs. Barbara Maisto of
Edison, N.J. on Court
Avenue. Edward Piechota of
Lyndhurst was attorney for
Mrs. Schwartz, who denied
she had failed to stop as she
•scared the stop sign.

Anthony DcGeronimo of
Belleville, represented by an
attorney, was nevertheless
found guilty of running
through a red light at River-
side and Kingsland Avenues,
after testimony by both
Patrolmen Cooke and Jerry
Onnembo who were on traffic
watch, at 7.15 on the morning
of March 17.

The attorney based his
argument on the fact thai if
the patrolmen were on one
side of the traffic light they
could not testify to the color
of the traffic light on the op-
posite side His client said it
was "B lack" when he
proceeded after the car in
front of him.

Vincent G. Smolsi. 17, of
Harrison, was fine for having
no registration in possession
on March 5 when stopped b>
P'.l . Peter Scotti and paid a"
added $10 for contempt '
court for not appearing wber.
he was supposed to.

The court postponed for
two weeks the case of Angelo
Hayton. 17. of 444 Wilson
Avenue, Lyndhurst, after
testimony by both the ar-
resting office and Hayton on a
charge of driving a motor bike

Hayton claimed the Hike is
not his and that he was play-
ing a joke on the owner of it,
who he will bring to court to
testify oa the matter on May

Farewell Party
For Rote I utone

Miss Rose Cutone. outgo-
ing President and founder of
Protect Our Pets and
Homeless Animals. »as feted
at a parly given by the
members on April 3. I97S.
The new officers elected for
the year and Kathy Johnson,
President. Bobbia
Giangrcgrio. Vice President,
Betty Hansen Treasurer, and
Alice Rodack Secretary The
members of Protect our Pea,
also staff the Lyndhurtt
Animal Advisory Committee
and arc in the Health eerier.
308'Valhr Brook Aw. n a y
Thursday from 7 to 9 P.M to
aid you in properly caring for
your pets. You can help us
help you by donating aay
scraps of material, pieces of
yarn, or handmade articles at
the Rabies Clinic. Apn! 10
and 17 for our annual Lad
raising bazaar

Farewell
For Teachers

A farewell party will oe
given at Gene Boyle's. Clif'.aat
on May 2 to honor two rear-
ing teachers of Ly.idh^rst
High School.

Angela Wisneski Smut,
English teacher. Guidarca
uaimllm aad drama coach.
aad Mrs Hcka Sckwanx.
teacher of buaiatas subjects,
will be feted. All who wish ta
honor these dedicated

arc asked to contact
office for

community volunteer during special dedication with the
the week than his regular pre-game program ending
work week, was Superinten
dent of Parks from 1949 until
his untimely death in,1974.

The program will open with
the traditional parade of the
Little Leaguers and their of-
ficials and guests of the day.
The parade will assemble at
the Marin Oval ofT Ridge
Road. At 1.00 P.M. the
march to the field will begin
with the route of march g* fig
north on Ridge Road, west on
Valley Brook Avenue, north
on Stuyvesant Avenue and
west on Tontine Avenue to
the fields.

Pre-game ceremonies will
gel underway with Carmine
Zingaro as the Master of

with guest speakers
The twelve teams compris-

ing the American and
National leagues will give a
preview of the '75 season by
engaging in two-inning exhibi-
tion games Mrs. DeLoy will
throw out the first ball at the
Patsy F. DeLoy Memorial
Field where the American
League clubs will play their
regular season games.

The exhibition schedule will
see American League action
lining up the champion Fire
Department against the
Ctrucci Company. DeMassi
Motors opposing Lyndhurst
Florist and S. B. Penick
Company meeting the

Delicatessen.

Officers ol the Little
League for the 1975 season
who will assist President
lngraffia include National
League President James Cas-
tle. American.League Presi-
dent George Ascione.
Secretary Frank Lowder.
Treasurer James A. Breslin.
Jr., NMlionai League
Manager Representative Rus-
sell Matera, American
League Manager Represen-
tative Robert Fladung. Player
Agent James Walker .
National League Umpirc-ln-
Chief Frank Brat to le
American League Umpire-In-
Chief Mickey Kcrner and
Fields & Equipment
Chairman Richard Piuuti.
Members of the Executive
Committee include William
F. Gallagher, Wilier A
Rowe, John H t r t i g a n ,
Chtrles T Miles, Sr., Charles
Mikolitch. Joseph Turner and
Peter Shellhamcr

Managers and coaches in
the program include.
American League: Fire

Florist, Manager Edward
Kraus and Cotch John
DiLtscio: S. B. Penick Com-
pany. Manager Roben
Fladung and Coach Edward
Schenk and Kiwarns Club.
Manager James A Breslin.
Jr.. and Coach Richard
Mikolitch. National League
Circle Club. Manager Russ
Matera and Coach Nick Del-
la Valle:' Unico Chapter.
Manager Jerry Brtgnola and
Coach Jim Picassi. Amvett
Post No. 20. Manager
Edward Roeschke and Coach
John Carbonc: Kearny
Federal. Mantger George
Savino and Coach Michael
Carroll: Elks Club No. 1505.
Manager Roger Griffovjl and
Coach Richard Gray and
Garden Del icatessen.
Manager John Gash l t d
Coach Donald Sousa.

The regular season of
games will begin on Monday
night. April 28th Games will
be played every night Monday
through Satuday with the
Farm Leaguers taking over
the fields on Saturdays and
Sundays.

iCaatiaaeu Fnmt Pace I
them above the waist and the
male doctor examined them
below the waist , and
sometimes if I were late I was
greeted by them with the
shout. "Ha, Ha. we're all
done."

Dr. Killeen was active in
the parent-teacher associa-
tions when her children were
still in local schools. She
helped raise $1500 by selling
various items, using the
mopey lo take the children of
St. Michael's School on a trip
to Washington D C and
recalls the two times, she was
instrumental in msitirg the
Tufts College Chorus to per-
form in town. The first time
there were 48 in the group and
she found 48 beds among her
patient-friends and enier-
taineij I1H.HI all at rlliinti in
her own home.

The second time the group
had grown to 61 and she
found the beds but could not
accommodate 61 for dinner in
her home.

"My good friends at the
Elks Club helped me out. The
men prepared a grand dinner,
served and cleaned up
afterward. They were
marvelous." she said.

The erector recalls one
highhgnt. rather harrowing,
in her medical experience in
Lyndhunt A 90-ton crane
had overturned near the
railroad yards and a man was
pinned beneath it. She
crawled under the crane three
times to administer "vast
doses of morphine" to the suf-
fering man. and never realized
the danger of collapse of the
crane and the harm it might
do her and the man beneath
She said that 20 years later

meat and chickens for eggs.
We ale well and enjoyed the
foods and jellies my mother
put up in jars by the thou-
sands, all winter. We had
fresh food and plenty of it and
were not bothered too much
by not having a lot of money.

Nevertheless, their seven
children and 11 grandchildren
are all college graduates with
almost 100 years of formal
education between them, and
one is in medical school now."

She continued. "And after
all her children were in col-
lege, my mother, Amelia.
went to school and became an
American Citizen. Only in
America could this happen."

The doctor's father died in
1957 at the age of 86 and her
mother .who spent the East four
years of her life with the doc-

humanism." ^ \ that he will not open an ofTke
Dr. Killeen wai happy now. too near another doctor. She

having earned her way later built her present house
through schooling before this and office at 461 Kingsland
time by doing many jobs. Avenue where her grounds
working as waitress, as gar- are a landscaper's delight,
dener for the dean, cleaning beautiful with teMuma.1 db-
dorms and babysitting. " I plays of flowers, shrubs and
started my schooling on a Christmas figures during the
borrowed $150. I asked for a holidays,
further loan and the dean Dr Killeen belongs to an
said, "1 will guarantee you impressive number of medical
tuition for your medical organizations: The American,
training. The dean. Dr. the New Jersey, and the Essex
Edith Bush, sister of Vanever County Medical Associa-
Bush the atomic Scientist and tions: Academy of Medicine
president of MIT. was my of New Jersey. American
best friend." Medical Woment' Ass'n:

International Congress of
Medical Women: The New
Jersey Branch AMWA:
American Academy of Fami-

After four and a half years.
Dr. Killeen set up her own of-
fice across the street from Dr.
Simms. She said this would be
impossible lo do now as a , . . _ _ _ _ _

tor here, died not long ago at doctor must sign t contract Medicine and Surgery.
the age of go.

Dr. Killeen"s sister Sophie
lives with her and is her recep-
tionist and "right hand", her
brother Frank an engineer has
been with GE Corp. for 40 F o u r per,,,,,, n , v ( . j o j n e a

the ranks of the Lyndhursl
Police Emergency Squad:
Edward Cerrtcchio. James
O'Conor. Joyce Jasinski. and
Linda Szymczak. This brings , . — . , . ,.
our membership to 23. leaving organized Thank you all
two openings. Applications

years and has worked on the
missile program: John owns a
hardware store in Taunlon;
Edward is an aeronautical
engineer, living in Oradell:
Joseph runs the Spring Brook
Nursery in Taunton and sister

ly Practice: and the American
Academy of Contemporary

Emergency Squad Thank* Donor*
a " those who gave donations
l 0 l h e *">»? • memory of
Benjamin G. Divine. We as-
sure all donors that the money
w i " • * •*»-«P«« "> >h« **•
vice of Lynhurst townspeople
for whose service we

To the Editor:

i">—*.??1.j.n I*!* £?i?r?t « • avaaattt taTe-yam My g
department of Ttunlon
General Hospital. The doc-
tor's niece now occupies the
old family homestead.

Dr. Killeen earned her

Lyndhursl Police
Emergency Squad

18 years of age and in
good health, at Police Head-
quarters or through any squad
member.

As of March 31. 1975. the
v iS ' * 1 ! c ! ? I ^ ^ i c u J * ! ^ membership has answeredg
Medical School, in 1940 and
intemtd at St. Barnabas
Hospital, when it was still in
High Street. Newark She
had several offers of jobs but
chose to go with Dr. George
Simms of Lyndhurst.Of him
Dr. Killeen says, "He taught
me medicine, surgery and

Commissi€}ners Ca'«* lP In The Clouds
I tfl ci • As He Studies Protons
Impasse Over Salaries RK^ ̂  ^^

High Schools ace ttadeat
graduate who tow holds t
retearck tcOowshsp • Cornell

K v i i i f . i I rrcu-
dot of PBA Local 202. said

ioat setsioa * * < r o u U • • • oatnttt details
ether than to state it is ua-

shc met the superintendent of
the yards and he told her of '•'••'••'••••••'•'•Blotter''
his reaction at the time of the iCoatiaaed Fro* Pi t*
accident He said, "I said, 'I was stolen
called for a doctor, and my
God. look what we got."
However, the man beneath
the crane recovered, having
suffered "only a fractured
Pelvis and ribs." said the doc-
tor.

Dr. Killeen has taken ad-
vantage of her vtcatioas by
travel to Europe, to South
America and across the
United Slates She says that
after working 16 to 20 hours a
day she needs tone off and the
only way to get renewal of
body and spirit is to "get
away from town.**

Ske has also taken maay
courses in up- to-date
medicine, as beginning in
1976 doctors wiJJ be required
to —sve taken $0 hours of
postgraduate study ta order to
have license* rc_t*w_t

Dr K i l l e n . bora in
September of 1913 credits her
parents aad -obnnp-g tor

11

-13- Received t call from
Fairview P D. Reporting they
recovered 1972 OMsmobilc
reported stolen out of
L > ndhurst. .
•14- Received t call from a
resident reporting a car on
fire on Riverside Avenue on
the side of Hooker Welding
Co. Vehicle owned by Ctrol
VrotT. Harntoa, N J . car was
a total lots.

Received a call from James
MtssU. Mickey's Auto Sales
who wawrvti hub caps were
uoloi and windows broken on
3 can parked in hit parking
lot.

Stanley Can reported lo
Hd*v. the theft o f t tire and
wheel from hit V.W. 1973 -
spare lire aad wheel were
stolen while hu vehicle was
parked in his driveway.
-15- Received a call from Mr
Wolff who reported van-

to ha garage doors

218 emergencies. 71 transpor-
tations and 14 fires. This is a
total of 333 calls with appron-
imately three man hours per
call

The Squad wishes to thank

NOIrCE
Take nonce that application hot

been mode to the Board of Com
m.ssroners ot the Township of
lyndhurst. New Jersey to transfer to
Cesar tuo ond Mono tuo trading os
Rua't Liquor and Deb for premise!
located ot 799 StuyvesoM Avenue
lyndhurst N j license No. 0-4
heretofore rssued to James Anthony
Spotoro for the premises located at
799 Stuyvetant A«e_je. lyndhurst
N J

OofOCttons if any should be
made immediately in writing to
Herbert W Perry. Muwapol Clerk of
lyndhurst. New Jersey

Cesar luo
Mono tuo

264 tergen Avnue Kearny New
Jersey

April 17. 24. 1975 •
r e * 113 10

1975 hiwMJiy Election

ODCHNANCf NO 1617
AN OftDINANCf AUTKOtaXeG

TM€ TOWNS*!* Of ITNOMUUST TO
ENTER INTO AN AGtetMCMT WITH
TMt COUNTY Of KtOEN rC»
COOPttATIVE •AITIO**TION IN

Towtwlup of Lyndhunt
ta ykkjWoy ^lvt))M fTtOt IrttJ O*'

fx« el * e Towrahp Clerk Mom

between the hours of 9 « A M ond
4,30 » M . Monday through Friday,
and - t oho be open on the even-
ings af May t. May 7 and May 5
1975 between the hours of 4 00 • M
and 9 0 0 • M far the purpose ol

me
REVENUE SHARING * t O O * A M
•UtSUANT TO TM{ I N T E I l O O l
SERVICES ACT

WHEREAS, cenatr. Federal fvtxh
are potenhoffy available ta * .
County of laraen under Trite 1 e O h .
Mousing and t o — u m t , Pi ohjp
ment Act of 1974. cowuweitly bftewn
as Community Peiifopilujul Renemre
Shoring, and

WHEREAS, it t necenary to as
tobksh a ieool bask far the County
and its people to benefit from Hut
progrorr,. and

WHEREAS an Agreement hoi
been proposed under which me
TownsKip of lyndhursl end Hie
County of tergen in coupeiiioii
with other mumciealiliei wfll es-
tablish an Interlocol Service*
Program punuant to N J S A
4OtA 1. and

WHCTEAS it n ,n mo t a n imei m
of the mumcipotiy to tnttr HUP such
on agreement

NOW. THERfFOK. K 11 OR
DAINEO by the toerd of <
tretieri of the Township of If*
mat rhe agreement entitled "Agree-
ment tetween the County of terger
and certain m u n L . e t l m located
•herein far the i n i l t s l of o
cooperative moons of
certain (Ommwnrty I
trMhes". a copy of •
hereto, bt executed by the Mayor
and Ta«nsh-i Clerk in accordant
with the pmvwieni of the law and

t f IT FutTMCT CKDAWCU. that

', Negotiations between tke
township and the police
department over a new con-
tract have bogged down oacc

upon the amount inrSded i
this year's I

I (he fiac characters
of her pareau as examples the
children followed She says.
* * _ _ l v BBB-ftaaa-hB ta_w__tat*aaa -*•

Poland, with three years of

After a.cios
tst Wednesday.last Wednesday night

spokesmen for both parties
and that there was no agrec-

will spead tke
nig with fellows front Tufts.
Massachusetts inttittte of
Technology aad University of

Fiaaacc Director
Checti said tke towmhap had
•aade its final offer —

It takes a wae man to be
satisfied with wkat kc

Out of the i tamih will
caavc more knowledge about
tke nuclear energy tad the
characteristics of the proton.

the atHNHe panicle that it the
basts of energy.

At the Cornell VVsot
GtUk and his fet- 'f^^, education bet

low researchers will be work- „_»» a m «, u_. United
ing on protons that are a mo- ««__», U u „, rhe 19th century

'HZ2?Z£*?£C!!Z!*l*m « * • » * * * « 3 acm of laad
*_"*? • • * • " * * c " * " « ia Taraun. Matt. We were
teagtb is t billion uses .no.ey.peo, but wealthy ta
" M n c r the t'hiacs that coat*. My

teoaatiy
ke was at Lyndhurst.

the stuvaty consul uooui tt daring tke night. Hinges
her brothers an knocked off garage doors.

Kearny P.D reported to
our Hdqu they had muveied
a 1*71 Can reported stolen
ban Lytdfeurtt
-16- Received a report from
Newark P D reporting they
recovered 1973 Chev
reported stolen from
Lyndhurst.

Received a call froaa a ren-
deat that a rats- boa at Se-
cond Ave. aad Ddafield Ave.
was oa fire. All apparatus
responded - Pott Office Supt
notified tad trf*———* to the

1975 and to. the purpose of

wan the lost General Election and
aha far re leguPwiiig voters who
hove changed the- names through
•Marriage or other legal

tane. resided in the County of tergen
tar 30 days and must ke ughliir
wean a* age as a* f»iwe,oi» faction
Day lune J. 1975

Natvrafczed ctniens must produce
the. NcnVraitahon certificate at IM

ion Ms
pro- ied bylaw

MwlIC NOTKt is hereby m *
that at e regular rneeryiu of Hie
toord of Commiuionert of the
Township of lyndhurst tergen
County. New Jersey held an Tun-
day April 12. 1975 the above or
oWnce was introduced and peseed
an its fir* reading ond thai the i M
ordinance shot be taken up tar
further csniiweiuMuii far fatal pas-
>age at a rotator • m l i i | el Die
•aard el Cnmnsimoniii to be held
or. Tuesday Ana> 11. I f T } at tOO

Of tM tOOnft IPattTVOfvtjV Of% tar*fl "n>ljtlt>t

cow* tor milk tad pig* for

K O A f l O N K M THE MrlMAtT
EUKTrON ClOStS ON MAV 5
1975

to-tshos Clert
»i» -.~Kt V •'
May I. 1975
Foe I I I 71

terested therein ihat be fjt-M an op
partunlty to be heard concammg the
same

tOAjto o r c O M « H n i t > « i s
'OWNSHlf Of 1TN0MUCSV

ATTEST

T .
lyndhurst NJ
*#r> 24 1*7]
Ftjp. H I M
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Vandals Wreak Havoc In
Holy Name Cemetery Spree

By Bcterly Murphy

One hundred and eighty-nine
gravestones were knocked over by van-
dals in a wild spree sometime late
Saturday night or in the early Sunday
hours at Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

The damage, discovered Sunday
morning, was concentrated primarily in
the north-east section of the cemetery
behind Rutherford Place.

John Cupak. assistant superintendent
at the cemetery, notified policed

"Anyone who was involved is in need
of psychiatric help," said Del, Lt.
James MacFadyen. "Such actions are
completely senseless. You've got to be
pretty sadistic to get your kicks from
doing something like this."

Four or five gravestones in a line
were knocked over in some areas. Many
were chipped, cracked and otherwise
defaced. Statues atop several

gravestones were broken off.
All entrances to the cemetery are

chained and. locked after S p.m. To
enter, the vandals had to climb over the
eight foot tall gates or crawl through
holes dug under the fence. They were
able to topple several of the heavy
gravestones despite their being held in
position by pipes cemented into the
ground.

"My guess would be this is the action
of two or three older youths," declared
Det. MacFadyen "Thir teen or
fourteen-year-olds wouldn't have the
strength unless there was a whole gang
of them."

Thirty gravestones were knocked
aver at the cemetery in a similar inci-
dent some years ago.

"But this is the most vicious and un-
principled case of vandalism the
;emetery has ever suffered," said Mac-
Fadyen, a 20-year police veteran.

VANDALS W I T H O U T CONSCIENCES. Th« wont case of vandalism In the history
of Holy Cross Cemetery was ptrpetratcd last week-end when m«ny tombstones and
markers were overturned. Here stricken families regard the damage. Photo By Hicks.

Rutherford Red Cross
Launches Youth Drive

Rutherford Chapter of the
^American Red Cross has
launched u Youth Service
Program of assistance to the
elderly, homebound and dis-
abled. This is a new venture of
the chapter and timely in rela-
tion to young people par-
ticipating in a positive, con-
structive and meaningful
manner.

Teenagers, boys and girts,
will visit with specific in-
dividuals needing auitance.
They will accompany them on
short walks, perform minor
chores, read, do errands, and
shop. The youth volunteers
will be under the supervision
and guidance of adult

counselors.
M r s . H a l D o l a n ,

chairperson, accompanied the
group to a Red Cross Youth
Conference at Morris Area
Chapter for leadership train-
ing.

Those involved currently as
counselors are; Mrs. Theresa
McCallum. Mrs. William
Boyd and Mrs. Theodore Van
Winkle. Youth members are:
Mary Green, secretary, Diane
Attilio, Barbara' Lenoj. Bill
Boyd, Jr. John Sobieski.
Edgar Josephson, I I I and
Edward Spadi. All are from
Rutherford except B. Lenox
and D. A t t i l i o f r o m
Hasbrouck Heights.

District 36 Assembly Report
Assemblyman money goes toward educa-

Richard Visotcky „„„•> since these questions are
What happens Jo all the being asked with increased

money the state receives from frequency, we will attempt to
the lottery? How much of this answer them in this column.

McCRORY
Lyndhurst Plaza
Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst

Baby Portrait Special /

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

29th-30th

Living Color
Portrait

of your Child

•Plus 5GV
Handling

Bablea — children — aduNa — groupa — 1 Spacial of Bach
parson singly only 89c, plus 50f handling. Groupa Jl .00 par
parson, plus ona 50* handling.

it Salact from finished color portrait*—In living color
it Extras, yas 8 > 10, s > 7, wallats. »ul wWi No Ona to praaawa

you to buy.
it Limit—ona Spacial par child.

Fast dallvary—courteous service.
Oollem up Bring em in Watchem Smila—Thank Youl
Senior CKJiens Invited

H.JU H a m 10 AM fa 1 P.M.. 1 P.M. i . a P.«L
frUmr t . 7,10 P.M.- ».i.r*. r t. 1,10 P.M.

Assemblyman
Robert Hollenbeck

First a review of the law.
The Division of the State Lot-
tery was established on
February 16th, 1970. pur-
suant to N.J.S.A. 5:9-1 el seq.
The Division is authorized to
operate the State lotteries and
to award prizes. The first
t i cke ts were sold on
December 16th, 1970 and the
first winner drawing was held
on January 7th 1971.

Apportionment of Gross
Revenues: New Jersey State
Lottery law requires that no
less than 30% of gross
revenues must be dedicated
for aid to education and State
institutions. The State Lot-
tery C o m m i s s i o n has
designated that unallocated
revenues (revenues in excess
of cost of operations and ad-
ministration) be reserved for
aid to education and State in-
stitutions.

The State Lottery Commis-
sion has designated that 45%
(50.275% on the Daily Lottery
as of May 30th, 1974) of gross
revenue be reserved for
awards to participants as
prizes and bonuses.

Unclaimed Prized Awards:
As required by the New
Jersey State Lottery Law.
prize monies not claimed
within one year from date of
drawing**are forfeited and
designated for aid to educa-
tion and State institutions.

For fiscal year ending June
JOth. 1974 gross revenues
from sales of all Lottery
tickets totaled $89,200,000 of
which $65,800,000 was
generated by the Weekly Lot-
tery $23,400,000 by the Daily
Lottery.

Operating expenses (ex-
clusive of bank and agent
commissions) were $5,002,0-
00 and prize awards were
$40,200,000.

The dedicated 30% of gross
revenue yielded $26,800,000
U n a l l o c a t e d revenue
amounted to $14,100,000 and
$5,508,000 was gained from
prize forfeitures. Additional-
ly, over eight million dollars
was available at beginning of

the fiscal year.
A summary of this acitivity

for Fiscal Year 1974 follows:
Funds from operation of

State Lottery
$55,168,00 - 79%
General State Funds provided
to meet appropriations

the very best in vacuum cleaners

Factory
CLOSE-OUT

SALE
FROM

4 RUG LEVELS

SAVE' 15,'20 &'25
ON SIMILAR MODELS

FREE SERVICE FOR
1 YEAR PARTS &

LABOR.

36 Ames Avenue
935-5277

OF RUTHERFORD
M W . , T U M - lu-3
Wed 10-1

HOURS. TIMS., rn. io;oo-»so
^Jt. 10;00-5;00

14.718.000 - 21%
funds Appropriated

Total: $69,886,000 - 100%
Annual State Lottery

funded appropriations for aid
to education and state institu-
tions are budgeted on the
basis, of anticipated Lottery

revenues. Fiscal 1974 Lottery
revenues realized for F.Y.
1974 appropriations, the ex-
cess of required appropria-
tions for aid to education and
Stale institutions over con-
tributions available from Lot-
tery fund operations was

provided from the General
State Fund as indicated:

1974 Appropriations (PL.
1973. C 188 and 189) based
upon anticipated funding by
the Lottery:

Department of Education,
$25,329,128 *•

Department of Higher Educa-
tion, 20,952,043

Department of Institutions
and Agencies, 23.604.140

Total Funds Appropriated,

$69,885,311
Funds Realized from Lottery

O p e r a t i o n s for 1974.
55,167,991

Excess of Appropriations
over Lottery Revenue -
Satisfied from General State
Fund. $14,717,320

The actual net operating
revenue of the Lottery in
fiscal '74 was $38,317,978.

Th is compares w i th
$49,836,359 in fiscal '73.

£<juuty S

RETIRE RICH
•

Recent Federal Regulations permit individuals, with no job related
retirement plan, to put aside 15% of annual income up to $1500,

tax free, each year in an Equity Savings interest earning, individual
Retirement Program. Tax free means you deduct the 15% from

your current Income before you pay taxes. That means lower tax
payments now. And, you don't even pay yearly taxes on the In-

terest earned in your Equity individual Retirement Account.

Social Security, insurance, investments-what kind of retirement
will they add up for you? Whatever you are depending on, there is

no doubt that the money will have less purchasing power at
retirement than It has now. So, if you do not have a retirement
plan with your company start, your own retirement plan NOW!

If you arc 35 or younger,
Here's what Equity's Savings

Individual Retirement Program
can guarantee you at retirement

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT CROWTh

End of
year

5
10
15
20
25 '
30
35
40

Current income
lax savings

$ 950.00
1,900.00
2,850.00
3,80000
4,750.00
5,700.00
6,65000
7,600.00

based on trie maximum contribution
. each year ($1500) yielding an annual 600% on

trie annual interest rate of 5.75% compounded daily

Total iRA
Deposits

$ 7,500.00
15,00000
2?,5O0.O0
30,000.00
37,500.00
45,000.00
52,500.00
60,00000

interest
View

"$ 1,463.00
5,95700

14,507.00
28,486.00
49,730.00
80,696.00

124,673.00
186,061.00

Your total
Retirement Fund

$ 8,963.00
20,957.00
37,07700
58,48600
87,23000

125,69600
177,17300
246,06100

REMEMBER THIS EXTRA SAVING
You pay no income taxes on any of the deposits

you put into this plan or on any of the interest earned until you
retire and start using the money Then you pay at a

lower rate and only as you use it

WHATEVER YOUR ACE-START NOW TO RETIRE RICH!

Call 201/991-0101

VERNON
Route 515

Opp Vernon Municipal Bldg
764-4004 mm

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

991-0101

NOS AND LOAN INSURANCE C

SUSSEX-WANTAGE
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
m 875-4142
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Official Ntwipacxr Of
East RurtMffonl and Corl i to*

Publication Office*
274 Grav* Street Eotl turriaftord

417 Se«or.d Street Carithxft
New. Editor - t o u Boit'on

tiht \«IHC.F«> tracer
North Arlington i Official N t w p o o t )

1S7 t i d g . «ood.
North Arlington, N J .
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The Leader Newsaaaen ctmaate la Soata h rgea aaa arc tke official
• I Nona AraaSssa, Lraofc.ru, Katarriord. Kari «ata*rfc>r«. aaa
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When WillhEnd*-Kilcullen
Headline: Port Authority

Ip Increase Tolls.
Headline: Turnpike

Authority to Increase Tolls.

Headline Sports Authority
Realized $5.3 Million From
Racing

Headline: Governor Takes

His Tax Plea to the People
Headline: Governors to

Meet on Toll Hike.
Headline: Governors Give

Toll Hike to Staff for Study
Very important headlines

in the past few weeks. But let
us analyse each one. Is the toll
hike necessary to keep the
bridges and tunnels in opera-
tion'' Is the toll hike neces-
sary to pay for the twin white

-^elephants in lower Manhat-
tan? Is the toll hike necessary
to pay for subsidies to mass
transportation which has
deteriorated to the point
where people refute to use the

facilities? Many of us can
remember that when the tun-
nels and bridges were Tint put
in they were to pay for
themselves and then become
toll free facilities.

Was the increase in turn-
pike tolls to pay for needed
maintenance and repairs or to
help pay for the access roads
to the Sports Complex? By
some strange coincidence the
increase in tolls come close to
the announced costs of these
access roads.

What the Sports Authority
failed to announce was the
fact that it cost them and
you as taxpayers S2.2 million
to rent the tracks for their ad-
ditional revenues.

health and educational
programs? Will he ask each
department to eliminate
duplication of efforts and
skim some of the fat from a
top heavy beurocracy?

Did the two governors meet
to discuss the merits of the
toll hike or merely to discuss
the political impact of their
actions in either approving or,
disapproving three unneces-
sary additional taxes o n the
commuting public?

Did the two governors give
this study to their staffs when
it was first announced that
there was a toll hike con-
templated or did they wait till
there was public reaction? If
the former is true then they
should have answers before
now or their staffs are not
able to dod their job.

Very truly yours,
John J. Kilculkn

329 Hackensack Street
Carlsudt, NJ. 07072

Dear Dialog:

The editorial in the Commercial Leader dated April 17, 1975,
called the attention to Lynhurst and its recycling systems. I
would like to respond to statements printed about recycling.

fn order to have a paper bin at our recycling center on
Cleveland Avenue the Fire Department has stated we must have
a sprinkler system in place. To do this necessitates the con-
struction of piping for heat. At the present moment, there are
no funds available for C A P A B L E to take on this cost.

Because of the fire, people had to take their glass and
aluminum elsewhere thus presenting a second problem —
namely keeping them on their premises or placing them in (he
garbage. Since the recycling center is now open again, the
amount is exacted to increase. Bi-metal is not being collected
because therê g*no monitary refund for us. and we're still look-
ing for a company to accept it.

Lyndhurst should still be cited as a recycling example
because we still have our Municipal Paper Pick-Up each month
and will continue to do so. We are going to remain in the fore-
front of being pioneers in recycling. To quote the editorial
things went from bad to worse, but the future shows our pen-
dulum swinging to the plus side, and soon we will again have
one of the best recycling systems in the state. For any of your
readers who might have questions, they may call me at 438-
0060.

Sincerely yours.
Eileen M. Becker

What Local News Is All About
To Beverly Murphy and her North

Arlington Leader staff coocrataJatioa*
are due on the workmanlike job done •
the tragic shooting of Brace Cooper m
Rutherford last week.

The bizarre story as rcjiuinal a tke
dailies hit the highkgkts of n aadest
in which the unfortaaMc jroaag aaaa
went berserk, commandeered two (chi-
cles and nul l ) was shot in a acaflk.

So much did the dailies report.
To the daily reporters there seemed

not much more to the story than that.
But in North Arlington it meant

much more. Bruce Cooper was one of
the finest young men graduated from
North Arlington High School. An
athlete of great ability, he had been co-
captain of the conference champion
football team. His 1969 class had voted
him its friendliest member. At
Montclair State College had had a suc-
cessful athletic career until he suddenly
interrupted it by transferring to a
western college.

What had caused the change in Bruce
Cooper's character?

The dailies never looked beneath the
surface. But the North Arlington
Ledger staff probed. They found that
out west in San Diego College, Bruce

Cooper had become involved in helping
the needy and that the passions and the
disorders of the poor had weighed more
and more heavily upon him, the more
he tried to help.

His health broken. Bruce Cooper was
sent home where he took up residence
with his father in Lodi. Psychiatric and
medical treatment were ordered. But
then the break-down occurred.

Fortunately Bruce Cooper was the
only one to suffer real injury as a result
of his emotional flare-up. As he fights
for his life in Hackensack Hospital.
North Arlington prays for his recovery
and wishes him welt.

The tragic implications of the story
were clearly delineated once the North
Arlington Leader staff dug into and
presented the facts.

That's what local reporting is all
about — knowing about and feeling for
local people, their successes and their
failures, their problems and their
achievements.

It was an outstanding example of
local journalism because by setting the
case in clear' perspective it pointed the
way for the help Bruce Cooper needs
and should receive.

Historical Nomenclature
Tracing the origin of local street

names should be a project for school
history classes.

Where did the names which we recite
with such familiarity originate?

Gouverneur Avenue, east and west, in
Rutherford, Pierrrepont Avenue,
Rutherford. Stuyvesant Avenue,
Lyndhurst, Irving Place and Van Buren
Street. Lyndhurst. Why?

Those questions are posed because
they have probably the easiest answers.

Most of the streets are in the tract
once owned by John Rutherfurd and
which he called Edgersion. after the
family estate name in Scotland.
Strangely no street was named
Edgerston although on the site of Jef-
ferson School. Lyndhurst, once was
Edgerston Lake.

Rutherfurd. a real estate man among
other interests, made sure names of his
friends and relatives were memorialized
when his property was subdivided. Or
was it the work of his two strong-
minded daughters, Mary and Louisa,
donors of the Episcopal Church in
Vemon and known as "women of
beautiful character" who were "profuse
in their aid to local charities?"

In any event Gouverneur probably
came from Fouverneur Morris, the
beau vivant of the Revolution, who
worked with Rutherfurd in laying out

the grid of New York streets that still
persists.

The derivation of Pierrepont is more
difficult to discover until one finds in
the Rutherfurd geneology the fact that
Stuvy sant Rutherford, who changed
his name by act of legislature to Ruther-
furd Stuyvesant. to accomodate the will
of his mother's great uncle Peter Gerard
Stuyvesant, married Mary Rutherford
Pierrepont in 1863. And Mary was the
eldest daughter of Henry Everlyn Pier-
repont and Anna Maria Jay.

Stuyvesant Avenue is easy to trace.
There are Stuyvesants all through the
Rutherfurd geneology. Van Buren
Street'and Irving Place in Lyndhurst?
One finds that Martin Van Vuren and
Washington Irving, good friends and
fellow adventurers, were dear friends of
the Rutherfurd clan.

Jay Avenue. Lyndhurst. also in the
Edgersion tract, owes its name to the
Jays who were related in many ways
with the Rutherfurds. There once was a
Morris Avenue named probably after
Lena Morris Rutherfurd. John Ruther-
furd's wife. But that disappeared after a
new subdivision was created.

Kcarny Street. Lyndhurst, stems not
from the dashing Civil War general but
to the fact the Kearnys and the Ruther-
furds were related.

Fascinating insights into history —
our street names.

The Toll Increases
The Port Authority has proposed in-

creasing its tunnel and bridges tolls
without plans for passing the new
revenues on to the commuting public.

This is the unfortunate evidence of
the situation thus far. It is also apparent
that Governors JJyrne and Carey, who
must acquiesce in the increases, have
been working on inadequate advice.

That the toll structure needed revi-
sion was apparent long ago. The tolls
encouraged one-occupant automobile
traffic. In this congested, environmental
conscious age this kind of traffic is a
detriment to the health and economy of
the metropolitan area.

New York, staggering already under
the double burden of a diminishing mid-
dle class-home ownership and shrinking
job opportunities can ill afford the ac-
celeration of both those problems. That,
however, is exactly what the toll in-
creases proposes to do. Communter
travel costs are an integral part of the

employment picture. Working in
Manhattan already has disadvantages
which make the city job market suffer
in comparison to the rival markets in
the suburbs. As job sources leave New
York so will the middle income home
owners.

The damage the increased tolls will
do to New York however, will be of a
long range nature. Its effects will be felt
over the years rather than at the mo-
ment.

The New Jersey commuter, who will
have to shell out an additional $125 per
year, will feel the effects immediately.

More judicious planning was essen-
tial. Before the toll increases were voted
the Port Authority should have made
certain that there would be the alternate
means of transportation available.
There should have been planned more
bus and train service — at fares reduced
by means of subsidies provided by the
higher tolls.

T , Building

Lumber SupPrlies
(.uii.fr. Mlllwork • • • * • SKI»«I« • M*M>n« • latorlor
0«*r« • l*Nfl«'«W Olflfl • Intmfr Oa»r. • rV»rlf*UI»»4
Panakna * IWxfrtcsl Siipplt** CM Ml IVI

KEAINY
991-8550
OH o m t s ovu JIO

NEWS FROM
IWEYERHAEUSER

REAL RUSTIC
HARDWOOD PANELS

3/16" - 4'8"
OLD MILL OAK

STEAMBOAT SPRUCE
SUNDANCE SPRUCE

2x3x7
2x4x6
2x4x7

LUMBER

84<
89<

1.05

SPECIAL
RAILROAD

SAND MIX
80 lbs. 249

MORTAR MIX
80 lbs. 2 "

GRAVEL MIX
80 lbs. 2 "

BLACK TOP PATCH
80 lbs. 290

TIES

SEE US FOR YOUR
KITCHEN CABINET NEEDS

CRfOSOTED

•" « •" i r

Perfect for larvdwaptng
and retaining waifs.

>40' ALUMINUM
EXTENSION

LADDER
special

$99.50

•

your

With a
Home Improvement Loan

Call 991-4100
'SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1884'

k Kearny Federal Savings
MAIN OFFICE 6I4KEARNYAVE KEARNY NJ
NORTH ARLINGTON Off ICE SO RIDGE ROAO

LYNDHURST OFf ICE VALLEY BROOK » STUYVESANT AVES
RuTMERFORO OFFICE Hi PARK AVE CORNER WEST NEWELL

MtMMN f l H U l SAVINGS ANO LOAN IMSUKANCt COJW0KATI0N
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United Jeney Show
Firtt Quarter Gain

(Princeton, N.J. • April
10) United Jersey Banks to-
diy reported income before
securities transactions of
$2,219,000, $.41 per share
through March 31, 1975. This
compares with $2,583,000,
$.48 per share, for the same
period in 1974.

Net income, after gains on
the sale* of securities of $145,
000, was $2,364,000. or $ 44
per share for the first quarter
of 1975, compared with
$2,181,000. $.41 per share
reported through March 31,
1974.

Kdward A Jesser, Jr.,
UJB chairman, staled tha\_
"Due to recent declines in
money market rates, the
holding company has been ex-
periencing a favorable trend
in the interest spread between
earning assets and interest
sensitive sources of funds.
Hoewevcr," he added, "the
gains resulting from this trend
wtre more than offset by in-
creases in non-interest ex-
penses " Mr. Jesser also
pointed out that U J B ' i
management continues to feel
that increases to loan low
reierve* are prudent in light of
present economic condition!.
Provisions to the reserves for
possible loan losses for the
first three months of 1975 ex-
ceeded first quarter. 1974
provisions by $606,000.

With respect to other non-
interest expenses, Jesscr com-
mented that inflation and the
expenses of the nine UJB
branch offices opened during
1974 contributed to substan-
tial increases in salary, oc-
cupancy, and equipment ex-
penses for the statewide
holding company. These ex-
penses cun be expected to in-
crease at a slower rate
through the remainder of the
year due to the modest expan-
sion planned for 1975.

As of March 31, 1975,
UJB reported consolidated
assets of $K815,281,000,
compared with $1,763,410,-
000 a year ago. Total con-
solidated deposits reached
$1,482,391,000 a 3.8% in-
crease over the $1,428,274,-
000 reported at March 31,
1974. (Management's effort!
to i n c r e a s e reta i l t i m e
deposits produced a net inflow

ov«c 141 nwlhun uj theac
funda .since year-end, 1974.

United Jersey banks
currently has I "> bank sub-
sidiaries with 117 banking of-
fices throughout the state.
The company also has three
bank related subsidiaries — a
mortgage company, a leasing
company, and a New York
City-based commercial
finance company.

First Quarter
Knded March 3.1

Income before securities tran-
sactions

1975
$2,219,000
Per Share
$.41
Net Income
$2,364,000
Per Share
$.44

1974
$2,583,000

$.48

$2,181,000

$.41

Four Attend
Four Bergen County agen-

cies will participate irntie 2nd
annual meeting of the Home
Health Agency Assembly of
New Jersey. Inc., on Tuesday,
May 6, in Jamesburg, New
Jersey. The Community
Nursing Service of Hackcn-
sack Hospital, the Englewood
Hospital Association, the
Nursing Service Inc., of
Ridgcwood, and the Visiting
Nurses of Northern Bergen
C o u n t y . Inc . . will be
represented at the state-wide
program, according to Mrs.
Winifred S. Livengood, Ex-
ecutive Director of the host
agency The Home Health
Agency Assembly represents
forty-four home health agen-
cies and other allied health
and home-care groups
throughout New Jersey.

Mrs. Livengood also an-
nounced that professional
nurses attending this day-long
program at the Korsgate
Country Club will receive«,Continuing Education credit
from the Slate Nurses As-
sociation.

This year's program will
deal with the setting of policy
on the agency and state levels.
Both public and voluntary
agencies will be represented in
the discussion, as will the
budget and legislative arms of
the State. Additionally, cur-
rent legislation on the Federal
level will be discussed The
program is open to profes-
sional and interested citizens.
In format ion regarding
registration may be had from
any of the Bergen County
agencies involved or from the

.office of the Home Hearth
Agency Assembly of New
Jersey. Inc., 773 Central
Avenue, Weitf/eld, New
Jefiey 07090.

A GRAND UNION OF
ALL GOOD THINGS

REGULAR. DRIP OR
f.CtC PERK

ELL HOUS
mMMm^%£t *"MtMIS 5

ATWUmriF COUPON AND §
I AW ^^m PURCHASE OF •
•MW ^ B W WiOOORMOflf m

GRAND UNION GRAOE A

RGEEGGS I
fpaalA WITH THIS

9•
WITH THIS

r COUPON ANO
PURCHASE Of
M 00 OR MORE-

COUPON GOOD TMOU «PO 1 M
LIMIT OHt COUPON Pf « CljSTOMCP.

O N E I I B P G

Your Favorite BrandI T our ravorne arana m

SLICED BACON 1
I WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE

OF M.M Oft MORE-
Jjf COUPOM GOOD THRU A H l M l T^K I

I U >

COUPON GOOD TH*U AMI y*.
LIMIT O«f COUPON «RCU«TOHtt«

FLAVORSIN CASH sESsWITH COUPONS
A T RIGHT!

WITH
RIB

ALL WHITE
MEAT

4 TO 6 LBS.
AVG. WGT.

RESH WESTERN GRAIN FED

f WHOLE
PORK LOIN

» S H WESTERN GRAIN
FED PORK LOIN CORN FED U.S.D.A CHOICE GRADE BEEF

BONELESS
STEAKSCHOPS

COMBINATION CENTER CUT
CUSTOM CUT TO YOUR ORDER

FOR EXAMPLE:
SHOULDER STEAKS

LOIN AND
RIB END

AND
CENTER

LOIN
CHOPS

LB.

END ROAST CENTER COT INTO CHOPS

YOUR
CHOICEGRAND UNION

SAUERKRAUT
RIB END FOR BAR-BE-QUE

PORK LOIN
BONELESS ROAST RIB ENC

PORK LOIN
LOIN END
PORK CHOPS

SHOULDER END
RIB CHOPS

OSCAR MAYER -REG OR BEEF

SLICED BOLOGNA
S-Oi C r t COdH FED U.S.D.A CHOICE QRAOE BEEF

» O 5 g S T E W BEEF (CHUCK) L B 1 3 9

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE 1 IB PK(,
AMERICAN KOSHER

GRtDDLE FRANKS AT REG RETAIL

COLOR IS YOUR
KEY TO VALUJE^

BATHROOM TISSUE

VANITY
FAIR

3 cj6^^cn7& <9/
GRAND UNION-UNSWEETENED ^ ^

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

KRAUSS PORK SHOULDER

SMOKED BUTTS

FOR BAKING OR FRYING

C R I S C O SHORTENING

PURINA-OOQ FOOD

CHUCK WAGON
ALUMINUM FOIL

FRENCH STYLE OR CUT

DEL MOIMTEL
GREEN BEAN&

SWIFT-OVEN ROASTVAC PAC MILD OR GARLIC

CORNED BEEF BRISKET LB 1 5 9

GRANO UNION
CHICKEN, BEEF OR TURKEY

POT PIES
\GHflNO

| tUV

GRAND UNION 100% FROM FLORIDA

ORANGE JUICE
STOUFFERSVELLOW OR DEVIL'S FUDGE

CUPCAKES P°K^89C

ORE-IDA

DINNER FRIES

U-O* . I
CAN I

PEAS, CUT GREEN BEANS
CUT BEETS OR SAUERKRAUT3LS "4 R Q CM<>COLATE DRINK 1-LB CUT BEETS OR SAUERKRAUT VCQEIABLES

«"» NESTLE'S COCOA SSM89 PRIDE r^FARIVI 3 ««79«
.n i a * % E A &WSHINE-&ALTINES r.RAND tlWinw

OVERNIGHTS

KIMBIES
10-LB
BAG

^"SH'NEiALTlNES GRAND UNION

KRISPY CRACKERS BOB, 5 1 c SPRING WATER . °£> 4 9 C
• t .

ALUMINUMFOIL „ , CONTAOINA H O N E ¥ ^ = = 1 ^ ^BW%BW

REYNOLDS WRAP *C 29C TOMATO PASTE 6
CSN 2 2 C GOLDEN BLOSSOM ' i H 0 9 I *»»«ZiwT

^ - y r / ̂ -> -7- / « ^ ZT ZT.nH- v /7 . . . . . /y^.-^t/J.. ^+ 1 BAB^

BOX
OF 12'a

BORDEN S^TANGV Of) MILD

CHEEZ KISSES

I JOHNSONS

SWEET RED-RIPE

*

SWEET REDRIPE

WATERMELON
SUNKIST-

GRAND UNION

CREAM CHEESE
CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA l A t t M t c a n .

SWISS MISS PUDDING 69C

V 30° OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AMD MJMCHAtt Of

OMC • O2 JAR

roMtR *SrJ

CHERRY-COCKTAIL

TOMATOES
CALIFORNIA

ASPARAGUS
CRISP If MM H

12
ORANGES

JOHNSONS

BABY SHAMPOO

TOOTHPASTE

PKG. 4 •
OF 3 I

B?LZ 1 0 9

VuSi 88"1

. SWEET MELLOW

C ^ E P 0 P E A R S 3 -S 1 00

RADISHES US 29 C

GOLDEN RIPECRISP TENDER **.~*

PASCAL CELERY BU 2 9 C PINEAPPLES « 5 9 C

10-W-30

MOBIL
MOTOR OIL

NO LIMIT
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COUPON OOOO THRU APR „
LIMIT ONE COUPON Pf R CUSTOMER

SHASTA
DIET SODA

WISK LIQUID
DETERGENT

WITH ran COUPON AND PUKCHASC of
ONf ASST MZf PKO ANY

GOOD HUMOR
NOVELTIES
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ANTIQUES
FAIR & SALE

APRIL 24-27
NATIONAL GUARD

A>MO«Y
i W(SU»N AVtNUf
1 MO»»ISIOWN N I

—BUSY HANDS
MAKE SOMETHING FOR MOM

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

THIS WEEK ONLY
2 0 % O F F on AD KHi

Thun, Fri. * Sat

•YARNS
•NEEDLEPOINT
•CREWEL
•HOOKEDRUGS
•EMBROIDERY
•NOTIONS

FINE SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM

319 UNION AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. NJ.

939-1760
MON-SAT 10-5

HAIR COLOR LOTION

Our sleek coif, tnd% turmd
under to accent you. Further
accented with Roui Easy
Change. the so natural look
ing hair coloring because it
uses no peroxide! So it
doesn't bleach out your nat
ural color. Let us show you
how beautifully it blend*
gray hair with your natural
color!

Vows Exchanged by Rosemary
Servideo And Elsworth Sanborn

4iw
TEACHERS AT W A S H I N G T O N S C H O O L
RUTHERFORD. SURPRISED MRS. JEAN SEGERS
with a corsage and special luncheon Thursday in donor of
National Secretaries Week.

Plan Concert
The Concert Choir of the

Northeastern Bible College.
Essex Fells, New Jersey, will
present a concert of sacred
music on Sunday April 27, at
7:00 P.M. in the Kearny
Gospel Chapel corner of
Bergen & Maple Ave.
Kearny, N.J. The 43 voice
choir is under the direction of
Holly A. Weiss, voice instruc-
tor for the Department of
Sacred Music of
Northeastern.

The choir's repertoire in-
cludes a variety of classic
choral works in addition to
arrangements of traditional
anthems, spirituals, folk
hymns, and carols.

Rosemary Servidio of
Lyndhurst and Elsworth R
Sanborn of Wood-Ridge ex-
changed marriage vows
Saturday in Polish National
Catholic Churcri. Wellington
with the Rev. John Kotula of-
ficiating at the three-thirty
o'clock ceremony.

The bride, daughter of Mrs.
Rose Servidio of Sixth Street
and the late Nicholas Servidio
was given in marriage by her
uncle. Anthony Petrino.

The bride's cousin. Susan
Weiss of Lyndhurst. was maid
of honor in yellow chiffon and
natural straw picture hat with
yellow chiffon streamer, and
carrying yellow roses and car-
nations and white daisies with
greenery.

Bridesjnaids were the
bridegroom's sister, Carol
Bossolt and his cousin. Miss
Mary Sanborn, Mrs. Phyllis
Servidio and Mrs. Gail Ser-
vidio. all also ip yellow.

The bride wore a princess
style dress with high neckline,
long sleeves and chapel train.
Satin^buttons and Chantilly
lace trimmed the outfit and a
matching lace headband held

her bouffant illusion veil. She
carried a round bouquet of
snowdrift, daisies, white roses
and springerei.

William Terence of
Pompton Lakes served as best
man.

The bridegroom, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Elmer San-
born had as ushers his
brothers. David of Ruther-
ford. Edward of Point Plea-
sant. Elmer of South Orange
and Joseph of Rochester.

Mrs. Elsworth R. Sanborn

Minnesota.
A reception was held at

Robin Hood Inn. Clifton for
175 guests, with a cocktail
hour preceding dinner.

Upon their return from a
honeymoon trip to San Juan,
Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas.
Virgin Isles, the couple will
make their home in Wood-

Ridge.
The bride, a graduate of

Lyndhurst High School is
with Sika Chemical Co.,
Lyndhurst.

Her husband attended
Queen of Peace High School.
North Arlington and is
employed by Woolsolite
Corp. Fairfield, N.J.

HAPPY TRAVELLERS. Miss Mary Slew of Passalc and her aunt. Mrs. Charles
Sosnicki of I odi left recently on a three-week vacation to the Hawaiian Islands and
California. Sending them off were Mrs. Sosnicki's son and daughter-in-law of
Lyndhurst, Charles and Virginia Sosnicki of I.yndhurst.Mrv Sosnicki is the grand-
mother of Chuck and Vicky Sosnicki of Rutherford. Photo by Stuhmer.

RIVERSIDE
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

Bookkeeping — Taxes

Ideal for small businessmen and
individual uxpayar.

REASONABLE RATES
o 939-7881

evening and weekend appointments available

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
O'Rourke, of Lakewood,
marked their 17th wedding
anniversary Saturday. Mrs.
O'Rourke is the former Carol
Chandler, of East Rutherford.

Miss SclWarz
Is Married

Miss Kathy L. Schwarz. of
Carlstadt and Abraham
Mogerman, of Elmwood Park
were united in marriage in a
ceremony Saturday, Aprl 12
at the First Presbyterian
Church of Carlstdt.

Miss Kathy Stewart was
maid of honor and Joseph
Adamczyk served as best
man.

Mrs. MogeaWn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Schwarz of 545 h|ion street,
is with Joulle "mporary,
Rutherford. Her husband, son
of Mr and Mrs. Abraham
Mogerman of 113 Willow
Street, is with Alstate Paints,
Fair Lawn

The newlyweds left for a
honeymoon in Pennsylvania
after a reception at Fallon's
East Rutherford.

Miss Illingsworth
Becomes a Bride

St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
East Rutherford, was the set-
ting of the wedding of Miss
Linda Elizabeth Illingsworth,
of East Rutherford, and
Bruce Edward Taibl, of
North Bergen, on Saturday,
April 12.

Miss Susan Nadler was
maid of honor and Dennis
Taibl served as best man.

A reception followed at the
home of the groom's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taibl.
of 115 Kamp Place.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Il-
lingsworth of 194 Uhland
Street, is with Airwick In-
dustries, Carlstadt. Her hus-

'band is with Fox Ladder Co.,
East Rutherford.

Young Artists
Show Work

Having completed 8 weeks
of classes, the young artists of
the Art Workshop Advanced
I 4 II. sponsored by the
Cultural Arts Committee of
Lyndhurst will be displaying
their work in the High School
Cafeteria on Saturday. May 3
at 11:00 A.M.

Parents and friends as well
as the public are welcome to
view the work of these
youngsters at this time.

Sale at Temple
Sisterhod B'nai Israel of

Kearny and North Arlington
will hold its annual rummage
sale April 27 through 29 at the
synagogue, 780 Kearny
Avenue, Kearny. Clothing
and other items of interest to
the pubtic will be sold.

The sale begins Sunday at
10 a.m. Mrs. Beverly Lerner
is chairman.

Badges On Sale
Rutherford Recreation

Department are selling tennis
badges at the Recreation Of-
fice in the evenings from 6:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m., and on
Saturdays from 1:00 p.m. -
4:00 p.m. Rutherford resi-
dents who intend to purchase
badges should do to im-
mediately, because as of this
datd we are up to number 400.
The cut-off date for this is
May 3rd, which is the final
date.

DONANN'S DISCOUNT
Open 4 I)a>s ~ZZ

Wed. * Thurs.
10 A.M. - • P.M.
:. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIA
MafaMB.

BABY DOLLS 2"

GALORE"
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

Photagjr

Wm. MkUewicz /j <^ j5R
Photographer ^WM}

NATUBA^ CCUM WIDCHMG

bfrhy
t » Phone

j 997-2777

1 in/pietuA£o.
AiaUMS

HYPNOSIS m
Hfamsli far All Areas 04 S«H lmpr<vtm*M B

Businessmen and Women. Housewives Studtnll alt iaet

AMONG THi MANr UtiS Of HYPNOSIS Aai H U
CONHOfHCt 4AUS K W I I , IIIAXATION. 5IUOY MASItS
CONCiMnATION. MTINTION ULAK THI tMCWINO
HAtrr wnoMt coNiaoi. I N C I O M SMU IN srotrs

*Wmk«' A A f N.

LAUREL f. CURTIS, Psychologist
PROFESSIONAL CENTOI

1 0 * IkSg* l o a d Suitt I 2 North Arlington, N.J
By appointment only . . . 991-oOt3

1 Group Mid mOvMual sessinn* Spotters ivtiljWo
MWico lo ktmMl a Uaroo OMm | U * n trXoo* » M m

Mrs. David Brandt Hulchlnson

Miss Costigan Married To
David Brandt Hutchinson

Miss Nancy Sue Costigair
and David Brandt
Hutchinson were married on
April 5th in St. Josephs
Roman Catholic Church.
Somers Point. N.J.

Fr. William J. McOowan
SJ. of Xavier High Schol in
New York City officiated at
the ceremony.

The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. & Mrs. George Henry
Hutchinson of Rutherford
and Ocean City.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Leo B. Costigan,
Jr. of Ocean City.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Diane Anderson, sisier of the
bride. Bridesmaids were Miss
Bonnie Costigan, Miss Terry
Costigan and Miss Donna
Costigan, sisters of the bride
and Mrs. Donna Costigan.
sister-in-law of the bride. Kel-
ly Mapes was junior
bridesmaid and Kim
Anderson was flower-girl.
' Best man was Keith Mark
Hutchinson. brother of thr

groom. Ushers were Richard
J. Spinnato of New York
City, William Eppes of
Philadelphia. Randy Judd of
Berlin, Connecticut and
Kevin Costigan, brother of

the bride. Richard Costigan,
nephew of the bride was ring
bearer.

The bride attended Atlantic
City Community College and
is manager of the Collective
Federal Savings and Loan As-
sociation of Ocean City.

Mr. Hulchinson is a
graduate of Xavier High
School in New York City and
Georgetown University,
Washington, DC He is a
manager with the New
Jewrsey National^ Hank in
Trenton.

A reception followed at
Quail Hill Inn in the historic
village of Smithville, N.J.

Following a cruise to
Venezuela and the Caribbean
the couple will live in Delran
NJ.

S a f e
The Lyndhurst Girls As-

sociation will hold a rummage
sale on Friday, April 25 - 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday.
April 26 - 10 a.m. to 12 noon
at the Little House. 238
Living-ston Avenue.
Lyndhurst.

HAVE YOUR CHrLDS
COMMUNION PICTURE

TAKEN AT

/4 <=JLta.
827 RIVERSIDE AVE.

LYNDHURST

RELIGIOUS
BACKGROUNDS AVAILABLE

CALL 933-2357

• • • • • • • • • • M u w a a u

me most popular formal lor
ind Prams

WMI m«Uitng e w tlw duhftg
•< <tu mt « » * » M O u r n I

And m ho* you put« on logo***
won w wwHnt plant »ra CONioWa I j

Zimmerman's
74 PARK AVE. • RUTHERFORD ' 438-9400

Next Thursday & Friday
April 24 & 25 '

SAVE 5% to 40%
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This Marine h Determined to Put Jaycees Up In Top Ranks
chapters, including those in
Rutherford, Lyndhum and
West Hudson. Last year Mc-
Donough was U.S. director
for the Jaycees.

HOW ONE BECOMES
president, says McDonough,
depends on your popularity.
That, in turn, usually depends
on your level of activity in the
group. Serving as U.S. direc-
t o r , a p o s i t i o n he ld
simultaneously with that of
state officer, gains much tx-

Becks Column

A c u s t o m e r of l o n g
(landing cam* to the ito'c in
ord*i ! • "ditcufts tomething
with you , a* ho put if. H*
ho* ixtalo' TV Ml for 7 yoart

hich it in good ovorlitng
Ord*r Ho had a >«rvico ton-

'act with u», ofid ht told u»
ht would not want to b«
without tt. tmt« h« ho» not
boon without rh# </i# of hit
iot one*

Whal brought tho wiiit on
wat a Magnavon Star TV
which ono of hit neighbor!
bought tram vt f+ctntty Th#
cuttomor i wif* told u» a\ tho
walkod through ih* tior* to
look at tho furniture port of
he tet that her hutband
lmoif literally ' *" m ' • * •

w>th thii 'Star' TV. She
rhoughl her hutband spend*
fcr too much time at the
lotghbert houte to look at tho
of at tho thought •• proper.

At we mentioned above.
the cuttom'i • pretont tet it
in good working order and
from thol point of view, e»r-
fatnty doe* nor warrant
replacing it Of <ourto toven
yean ago tett did not have
the iirtiplifiod tuning facilities
of today When ono thongei
t'ations, a few adfuifmonti
are noceitary Today the tett
perform thete ad|uttmentt
automatically

In the cowrie of 'he conver-
Kifion if turned ouf fhaf fheie
people hardly ever go out. Ho
work, in New York and
getting th«n« through tho
ruth hour traffic In tho morn-
ing and f M it enough travel
fat him He ealt lunch every

ever had to do thit, you know
that dining out under thoM

pleatwro any m«i» which it
different if one goet out ot
cationolly The TV tot actually
provided jw»t about oil their
pfeaiure and recreation The
man hat a good paying |«b
and could well afford the
high price of the STA
myttem tet Since we do not
*•!( uied leri wo tould not
offer a trade in aitewance at
an inducement Finally the
couple left and told u>, they
would think it over Of courM
wo never n*ake on ottempf (•

• elf' our merchandito.
meaning to pu»h it on our
cutiemert We point out tho
advantage! e.nd udvit* but
wo never pwth far the tale, a*
it ui«ally done We will write
about the outcome- in neit
week » column

Wt torvico what we tell
l a c k ' , l a d i o TV HI t\

Appliancet
Nutley 667-4225

posure for a member, he says.
His oid for the presidency was
in contention with four other
candidates

McDonough is stationed at
the U.S. Naval Base in
Brooklyn. That assignment,
plus the Jaycees work, forces
him to keep a strict schedule.

He rises at 5 am. , every
morning to be on the job by 7,
and says there is no time dur-
ing the day when his family
doesn't know where he i t .

"The only thing they can't
predict is when I'll be getting
in at night," he say*.

He's home from work by
4:30 p.m.. when he goes
through paperwork and cor-
respondence for the Jaycees.
It's usually a communal effort
with (his I l-ycar-old son
Michael and 10-year-old son
Patrick joining him. That
done, there's usually a half
hour before dinner to horse
around with the boys. After
tapper he's on the road agAin

attending to Jaycee business.

M C D O N O U G H SAYS
he's put 35,000 mites on his
car tending to the president's
duties This is in addition to
numerous air trips, he says.

His wife. Barbara, doesn't
object to his full schedule
because hcr's is equally busy,
h e v i \ s

Putting in a 40-hour work
week as a member of the
Broukdale Community Col-
lege police force, she w u the

first woman to be hired by the
force. She is also active in the
Ocean Township Jaycee-ettes
and rently won an award for a
dog training course she con-
ducted in the community in
that capacity.

Her personal hobbies in-
clude painting and ceramics
and both she and her husband
attend night school. She is
pursuing courses in law en-
forcement and he is working
towards a bachelor of science
degree in political science.

Though McDonongh con-
cedes there's not Keen much
time for recreation since his
election, they arc snow skiing

and moun ta in c l i m b i n g
enthusiasts. Bowling and
camping arc other favorites.

"SHE'S AT LKAST as
good, if not better than I am
m any sport we play," he says
of his wife.

Living in California before
tettling in New Jersey af-

forded ample opportunity for
mountain climbing where
they scuWd peaks 14.000 feet
high. Now they go to the
Berkshire Mountains in Mas-
sachusetts with elevdiions >»f 4
or 5.000 feet.

McDonough, who m* his
wife in the Marine Corps
when he was serving, a two
year hitch from 1959 to 1961.
>a>s her extra-curricular in-
volvement outside the home
docs not necessarily reflect a
women's lib bent.

Captain

A t a l l t r ans -p lan ted
California marine captain i i
directing a drive that he hopes
will put New Jersey Jaycees
among the top organizations
of the country.

Capt . Frank M. Mc-
Donough doesn't have much
time left in either the Jaycees
or the Marines. He will retire
from service in two years un^
by that time he wilt have gone
past the age limit of the
Jaycees.

McDonough hopes to go
into municipal government
management.

But until then he commutes
from his Oakhurst home to
Brooklyn, where he works at
his Marine duties. Then he
heads for home and from late
afternoon until early morning
he works on Jaycee matters.

He rose to the lop of the
Jaycees in just four years —
he joined soon after he had ac-
quired a home in Oakhurst,
the first permanent home he,
his wife and their two children
have known since they were
married.

There are now JO.000
members statewide in the
Jaycees They workout of 210

On Dean's List
Robert A, Ameo, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ameo
of North Arlington, has been
named to the dean's list for
the fall semester at William
Patcrson College.

A junior, he is majoring in

Ameo is a graduate of
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n H igh
School.

this week's

PROGRESSCXJMPORTED ITALIAN
- - 2-lb. 3-o

tomatoes ̂
BLENDED

pope oil
Because We Don't Play Games

CONTADINA TOMATO

sauce 6 « - $ 1 0 0
PANTRY PRIDE •

trash can liners
EXTRA STRENGTH

glad yard & leaf bags
MIGHTY OOG-ALL VARIETIES

dog food
PANTRV PRIDE

mayonnaise
ITALIAN STYLE;

montlni tomatoes
PLANTERS

peanut butter <«.<».(

DIET RITE COLA OR 1-qt.

Tif cola £,

F3?6 8 9 *

5 5CA^ 9 9 '

modess
SANITARY
NAPKINS

REGULAR OR
SUPER

pkg.
Of 40 •149

7-OZ. QQc

WITH COUPON BELOW
JOHNSON & JOHNSON -20cOFF LABEL

baby shampoo
TABLETS

excedrin <*«» 99*
KELLER-GREEN & WHITE OR MULTI-COLOR

alum, chairs EACH * 4 8 8

FED veal sale
VEAL LEG OR

rump roast
SQUARE CUT

shoulder roast u>
DELICIOUS

loin veal chops *.

PIEDMOUNT - ITALIAN STYLE (PORKJ

HOT OR
SWEET

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS •

beef roast f I 3 9

OT QQC
JAR O57

2-LB.
(15-OZ1 3-OZ EQ<

CAN «»»

GROCERY
PREMIUM

»l martins on
j coffee Mb.

can 89
^ x FOR COOKING OR SALADS

wesson
= oil c

99

U.S.D.A CHOICE BEEF (LOINl

sirloin steak
US DA GRADE A VOUNG

turkeys "&&*
U.S D A CHOICE BONELESS FRESH BEEF

briskets TcSf ,
FRESH BROILERS OR

f r y e r s - S
C

PULPTU°PR:

USD* GRADE A-1'i-LBS

cornish hens
SMALL LEAN FRESH- 4 TO 6-LBS

pork shoulders

it, M 4 9 ' :;

4 9 * '15-i.w.LB. 5 5 * i j

B99* SJ? LB. M4*

»i49e T ^ ' 4 5 '

LB 5 9 *

LB 6 9 *
FULLY COOKED SMOKED SHANK

• PORTION

h

MINUTE MAID-100% FROM FLORIDA

orange
juice 4^99

m e a t TYSON-DIXIE HOME"

pies c ™- n 5
CHOCK FULL O" NUTS

pound cake
MACARONI WITH CHEESE

swanson casserole
DOWNYFLAKE

pancakes

pkgs

4 PK

2 ^ G

89«
89'
89«

axelrod

ricqtta
8 O!
pkg

a x e l r o d WHOLE MILK

mozzarella
PlLLSBUPY (Rhf HIQEBATEO)

choc, chip cookies
MINUTE MAID

orange juice
QUARTER LB MiCKS

, blue bonnet margarine

79(
VLB
PKG

HALF
GAL

59'

PRODUCE
SNO-WHITE

mush-
rooms
FIERY RED RIPEricnr ncu nirc - ^

watermelon 1 5
green cabbage LB 14'
IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN

p i n e a p p l e s LARGE SIZE E A C H 5 9 *
LUSCIOUS-TERRIFIC FOR SALADS

cherry tomatoes BOX 49'

BAKERY
DELICIOUS ^ ^ ^ . _ _ _

Italian bread 3 ^ 1 ° °
59«

POPPY SEE

new york bagels
PANTRV PRiDE ROUND TOP

white bread **-«.>
PANTRV PHIDE

angel food cake

15-OZ
PKG

1-LB 6-02 n n .
LOAF J O

69«

ALL WHITE MEA1

turkey roll
LEAN FRESH *

cooked roast beef
WHITES

sandwich bologna
AVANTI

genoa salami

QUARTER C Q l

QUARTER
LB

69*
79*

DELI
AMERICAN KOSHER SKINLESS

iranics
O S C A F I MAYER-ALL MEAT OR ALL BEEF

sliced bologna
OSCAR MAYER

sliced bacon
HEBREW NATIONAL MIDGET

salami or bologna

THICK OR
THIN

CLIP &
REDEEM
COUPONS
AT RIGHT &

SAVE
up to I

87

modess
^ . bANITARY NAPKINS PKG

p REG OR SUPER OF 40

PANTRV PRIDE LV 10 SAVE 60.

$149

WITH THIS COUPON
: Mf R-L VALID THRU APRIL 26

LIMIT ONE COUPON PtH FAMIL>
I ;

PANTRV PRIDE LV 10 SAVE 30c

3 0 c OFF! PURCHASE OF S
ONE9LB 13-02 BOXS

all detergent
WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILV

PANTRV SRIDE-LV 10 SAVE 10c
TOWARDS

PURCHASE OF
ONE PKG OF 1010*

hefty trash bagsW'TH THIS COUPON

1IMIT ONC COUPON Pf R FAMILV

OFF!
PANTBVPRIOt LV 10 SAVE 15c

TOWAROS
PURCHASE OF
0NE7-0Z PKG.

SOLID AIR
FRESHENER

H THIS COUPON
D THRU A P R I I ?R

LIMIT ONE COUPON PCR FAMILY

PANTRV PRIDE LV-10 SAVE 30c

30c0FF! TOWARD
THE PURCHASE OF

ONE 8-OZ JAR

instant sanka
WiTH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILV

PANTRV PRIOE-LV 10 SAVE 10c

111 OFF!
ONE PKG OF 5

glad lawn bags
WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE COUPON Pf H FAMILV

PANTRY PRIDE-LV 10-SAVE 20c
TOWARD

PURCHASE OF
ONE 1-LB CAN20'OFF!

mr. muscle CLEANER
WITH THIS COUPON*

LIMIT ONt COUPON PER FAMILV

PANTRV PRIDE.IV 10-SAVE :?r
TOWARDS

PURCHASE OF
ONE PT BTL

liquid woolite
WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONt COUPON PER FAMILY

We Roserv» The Right To Limit Quantities. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. Health & Beauty Aidi Not Available At Tin Irvington Store All Prices Effective Thru April 26
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Bajbe Ruth League Ready\
Rigger, Better Than Ever

Expanded, eager to go and
reay for "play bail" art some
300 Rutherford youth* who
arc enrolled in the Babe Ruth
League as it opens another
season Saturday at Tamblyn-
Field.

Where there were 10 teams
last year there are now IS.

The interest in Babe Ruth Ihis
year is considered
phenomenal and a great
season is foreseen.

Opening day will see the B-
D team bartle Park Avenue
SR while Lanni'sgoej agmaji
Clare's SR.

There will be ceremoneis at
which Mark Giordano, vated

Gino Pitches No-Hitter
For, Viking Victory

Mario uino made his fist
start for North Arlington an
impressive one. He b'jnked
Bogota without a hit while the
Vikings won 6 to 0.

Gino, who also pitched a
no-hitter last year, aided his
own cause by slapping out a

double. He struck out eight
and while giving up six walks
was seldom in trouble.

The score:

wV

Owck VVepntr

Chuck Wepner to appear May 2nd. Friday night amateur
boxing show at Lyndhurst High School gym at benefit for
Lyndhurst Youth Center Expansion Fund. Golden Glovers
from New York and New Jersey clubs will compete. Other
celebrities to appear include old timers such as Paul Cavaliere,
former state heavyweight champion. Two-Ton Tony Galento.
Billy Kilroy and Tippy Larkin Local student Mark Gaccione
will box in the hea yweighl claaa. Trophies will be sponsored by
local businesses and individuals. Promoter and referee is Sam-
my Sangis. and all bout* are sanctioned by N.J. AAU. Tickets
can be purchased at Lyndhurst Park s Department. Youth
Center, Frank's GMC Garage, Inc.. Skip's Luncheonette.
Levy's Pharmacy, N.J. Health Spa. North Arlington, or call
438-8794.

Track Results
pic. > I M I n, »e»TM A»UIIOT»»I .1 juTManroiieai. Hua*otKKiin.«
jfj-Miaio. ipm. iu. StHSSiilS;«.T
Tlj fil i*ir iPRJ. ?S.I IN *.ali_P«iricli (B). it j -
jg *a£-Jjjn,''>a-^j*ft' HJ. til -'
PS— )̂raw (PHI. 5' 1 ~ tit

I w a p a t a M4rr*» H*n> J H K H
1 mlla- PaulXiarian (PI**. If d i ,

the most valuable player last
year, will receive the Paul
McCarthy Memorial Award.

The ceremonies - -begin at
noon.

At St. Mary's Auditorium
May 10 the annual cocktail
party will be\held to raise
money for the league. Dona-
tions are $6.

Becton
A Winner

Becton got its cannons
roaring againat N o r t h
Arlington Friday and won go-
ing away 9 to 2. Bob Casale
backed up Marone's fine
pitching with three hits and
three runs b a t t e d i n .
Rudowiu dug his own grave
for North Arlington with
walks. He let Ken Krause
reach base four times, three of
them on walks. And Krause
scored each time he got on
bate.

The score:

Legion Baseball Try-Outs
Scheduled For Sundays
, Barringer:Walker-Lopinto Post 139. Lyndhurst American

Legion Baseball Tryouts, will be held on Sunday April 27, 1975
and every Sunday through May. Time 2:00 P.M. Field #1
North Area, Lyndhurst Lighted Field.

American Legion Baseball Competition in 1975 is open to
boys born on or after August I, 1956.

O'Connor Drills Homer
With Bases Loaded For Win

Steve O'Connor performed Nick let up a bit in the next
heroically in the sixth inning inning to give up two more
last Tuesday and Becton won runsbut recovered in lime to
a hard-fought victory over
Palisades Park 5 to 3.

All Big Steve did was drill a
bases-loaded home run to give
Becton all the runs it needed
to win. Nick Pukas, struggl-
ing for his first victory of the
season, was the beneficiary.

win.
O'Connor's blast went

between left and centerfields.
The score:

Teams Refuse To Lose,
Then They Refuse To Win

• : B«it»f«af» M , H«v
m. Karyi Ha, Omar, II

- H y n r , |SH|. I l l
-Flyna ISM1 l i t

hJMCTOnn

Lil Jeff says:
'Too expensive to eat oat?'

Then eat in!
Leave the hotiMM-ooking to us

at prices you can afford."

5
Lil Jeff's Pizza

4t$ Vaihty Brook AVWHM; LyndttursL N«w Joraoy
n—-,< st ScWitino't V*»y Brook dein

Thur., Frl., Sat * Sun.

438-9555 933-7588
Seinfeld Citwers U w M l a l M Home »s« about tm special!,

DINNERS

r. ..

Unguim w cum «auc« «
Tomato A Onion salad MXvajd w*

•ach dinnaf at no van cnirga
Aoove with M u u g *

MUSSELS
Hot. rMdium or » * • •
PIZZA
Q I I I I I P'«» .
Sicilian Styte
Mtti oovoni, peeper*
papoeroni inchovt*!, or

imtmt 2 5 < off on pizza pie
M E N U «•* «* ̂

SANOWICW«S
S275 IMW '. .*: . .* . . . S12S
S19S MtafMI t Pfamigiam S150
IIU Sajsw . aJtJO* / 7 - ! " 2 '

..SI 90. tggolant Parmignna SI 25
S19O Owchen cullet Darmigiana St 80

. SI 00 Lil Jefi Hefo
81 »0

*

Frw (Wivtry

| |
V» tm hunlto—3CWI .SMi « T
W-McNrlllv (SM>. I t ;
M»~McNcilly rSM) 7 §7 I
Mile—Orufwnu 101, ". ita
M * relay-Won Bv OiMirj 1 I I

l « SMl II 13

Shut pW—Kt-.uina iSMl. 4* I.
OianM—Lami (SHI. 137 t
High juinp—K^uftg (SM,. i | |
LOBS jump—Graham (Ol. 17 J',
Tripk jump— Bn,*n tSMl. 11 |i

Tmm m a t SI. Mar ) . ( J * Orjl
ry ( H I

NO. ARLINflTON U. WAIUIMTQN H •

no inu«-"*-wTtv ran, is7 Mui*—<.'•»•'"i IB I i
110 hiM Kotiomki (NA). US lm,tm~Za*m*4tT I
146 K«h*r> IN*' , i* t
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MtP* AnWrwxi iNA ' O i l
I mm Pntf INA), 11 *0 r
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i*ot •«« -Co-ui (wi wn-i
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OtWsti

Park I 4

TREMENDOUS L W A G E
CLEARANCE SALE
Everything Must Go/

American
Tourister

.

GETAWAY LUGGAGE
•v 5 arrtnm satt
Thlt •otl-otdajd casual luggage
haa: EXTRA STRENGTH ZIPPERS

•DOUBLE-STITCHED EDGES
DURABLE VINYL

fThtt swishes chan with soap and water)
AVMLAMJ M O0C0, BH0WH. CTrUWKIWV

ALL OTHER LUGGAGE
IN STOCK

OVER HO « fCM OX MUTT

82 PARK AVE.
RUTHERFORD

438-6300

Almost imm*etia>tiV mtitr Hnf
art hatched, Mound-Buifdin*
birdi ton /tovt rhair M i l . .
spread Hitir w in js .
Mcrcdfkl*.'

and

you get:

501SFF
NUTLEY

YOUR ONE STOP GIFT SHOP!
MOUK 0m. D.i, MM., I ] * , m.l,

Th.n I M . T I I I ; >ri 9 to 9

COMPLETE
INSIDE fc OUT

Rutherford and Cresskill
ended their game last Tuesday
in a dizzying tie. Rutherford
seemed to have put the games
in the bag by scoring five runs
in the last two innings. But
Cresskifl did the same, pump-
ing out four runs in the final
inning to make it eight all.

Dewayne Cason went into
the seventh inning with a com-
fortable 8 to 4 lead. Then

FC Lead
League

Flash Cleaners, defending
champions in the Rutherford
Little League, opened the
league's 25th anniversary
season with a 7-3 victory over
the Elks.

The American League con-
test kicked off the season on
Saturday, April 19, after the
12 Little League teams
paraded through town
together with Farm League
and Texas League players.

Dave Wernicki struck out
14 batters, scattere 5 hits and
contributed some timely hit-
ting to the Flash victory.
Brothers Bill and Jim Mann-
ing paced the Flash hitters.

Southpaw John'Couglin
held the hard-hitting Flash
nine to six hits but had control
problems. A three-run Elk
rally in the final inning was
highlighted by a two-run
single by John DcMarco.

Coriel* Gulf
Top* League

The Rutherford Recreation
Departments' Mens Basket-
ball League ended last week
with Coriels Culf winning the
Championship by beating a
game Rutherford Sporting
Goods team 53-42.

Leading up to this cham-
pionship game four (4) teams
out of the twelve (12) in the
league made the playoffs.

The first nigth of the
playoffs Rutherford Sporting
Goods defeated Colonial Li-
quors 68-67, and Coriel Gulf
defeated Klemeyers 58-50.

The following week the two
losers played for third and
fourth place. Colonial Li-
quors defeated Klemeyer 65-
60 for third place, while
Coriel Gulf, led by Jay Cuny
t ipped by Ruther ford
Sporting Goods 53-42, giving
them the 1975 Championship.

Given Thank*

The Lyndhurst Youth
Center and its Advisory

•Council wishes to publicly
thank the following business
establishments in Lyndhurst
for their aid in promoting our
boxing show to be held on Fri-
day. M a y 2, 1975 at
Lyndhurst High School: Bill's
Stationery, Tom Longo's
Sport Scene. Levy's Phar-
macy, Stylarama, Scardino's
Hall. Valley Brook Sweet
Shoppe, Camera House,
Frank's Garage, Crupi's
Flowers and Bridge Bar.

(Mi SI M,c
B » : OP-F

t W Wk.M ( H i ; LP: CaMa (VII.

Slow Start

For Becton
Becton baseball got off to a

slows start last week. The
Wildcat varsity took it on the
chin, losing to Wallington 7-6,
R u t h e r f o r d 6 - 0 , and
Hasbrouck Heights 6-5,
before defeating Wood-Ridge
6-5. The brights have been the
hitting of Rick Marone and
the pitching of Nick Pukas.
All-League pitcher ouifWId.r
Steve O'Connor has been out
with an injured shoulder

The Wildcat JV has also
had its problems. After
defeating Rutherford in the
season's opener 3-2, the 'Cat
irregulars dropped successive
games to Hasbrouck Heights
2-1, Wood Ridge 3-2. and
Valisades Park 3-2. Andy
Delia Sala picked up the lone
win with a route-going, elevne
strikeout performance.
Catcher Ed Flannery has been
the leading sticker for the JV.
hitting over .400 including
three-for-three against
Hasbrouck Heights.

—A AAAMAY—
PEST£9NTROL

Up lo ISO.OOO • W K N M Nlity
FUMISMID AGAINST FUTUIE

nuuntuucf
a llawMCn

« H I usx amnunoiE

TERMITES

95
TERMITES

MJSAtC - 777-2233
a*e Mam Am.

HACKENSACK - 342-4W8
• •aMaPI.

POMP UKES - 835 6008
• i ' Wngiuud A M .

WITH
THIS

COUPON

50'
OFF

NUTLEY

WITH
THIS

COUPON

DAILY
8 AM to 5:00

Sun
• AM to 3:00

6*7-4344

130 WASHINGTON AVI., NUTUT

FULL SIRVICI WASH OMIT

RK PMC! S3"
• •

SOFTBALL
Season Is Here
Softball Jerseys

Custom Lettering Available

Dudley

SOFTBALLS whit, or yellow

Aluminum & Magnesium

Softball BATS
TEAM DISCOUNTS

Rutherford Sporting Goods
32 Park Ave. 438-7869

How They Stand

The standings show that
only Lyndhurst among the
South Bergen contenders, is
in a position to capture a
league title this year.

Lyndhurst last week end-
trailed Ridgcficld Park in the
American division because
the Parkers are yet un-
defeated. Lyndhurst, with
four victories, is one game
behind because it suffered
that unexpected loss to Du-
mont — which is 3-2 and in
fifth place.

Becton and Rutherford are
far down in the National and
North Arlington is in the soup
in the Olympic.

On the Parochial side St.
Mary's is breezing along at 2-
0 in the Big Five while Queen
«[ Peace, having played on
only one game, a loser, is in
the cellar so far.

W L

Tom D'Andrea touched him
for a triple. Cason walked
three straight and two runs
were in. Mike Ryan relieved
and walked in another run.
Then Ryan forced in the tie
run by hitting Dave Arrigoni
with a pitch.

The score:

aCSL N<TION>1

et'ton — ~—. —-' f f - "Hi

QP Down*
St. Michael*

Queen of Peace, rocketing
along in another fine season,
zipped St. Michael's 9 to 0
Saturday.

Greg White, showing Tine
control all the way, limited
the losers to four hits while
Jim Fassold and Frank Rally
whacked out homers. It was
the ninth victory for QP
against three defeats.

The score:

»--» io o
fto 3

•CM. OLYMPIC

WoootftW — J J J
Havni*" - - * I j *
P*rk R.tttH _ 1 % "S

fcorth * * ' i H * M V T ^ — ~ i \ T
Mioottiem ~ _« J J

IVXf c.ir>»,k — . 5 f fj

Wallington
Too Strong

Wallington continued on its
way to the Olympic cham-
pionship Friday by hammer-
ing out an 8 to 2 victory oitt
Rutherford. Wallington
maintained a 3-1 position
which kept it at the lop of the
league in a tie with Wood-
Ridge. Wallington won the
game in the first inning by
scoring all three runs, all it
needed to win. Wallington
really rocked Rutherford in
that first stanza. After Bill
Kondcl got aboard via an er-
ror Steve Janusz and Rhys
Matthews smashed home
runs.

The score:

^ ' . - f c t r t w i u (Ml . l » : falaa.1

EXPERIENCE
• INTEGRITY
• SERVICE

What More Can
You Ask For''

777.7100
25 How. A.a Puna*

DOG
OBEDIENCE

$30.00
ENROU FOR

CLASSES

NUTLEY
A U BREEDS

n l, DOC comci

687-2393

GMC
TRUCKS

FRANK'S
GMC TRUCK
736 Voll.y Brook Avo.

Lyndtturar, N.J.

939-7708

Now I UMCS Trucks

Scrf*s and Sorvic*
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A salad of thoroughly washed »nd dried greens, dressed with
oil and vinegar, is superlative, or so I've always thought. Rub
the salad bowl with a cut clove of garlic and then drop the garlic
halves into the bowl where they can continue to do their good
work. Garlic is a bold one and should be used boldly. If you
wish to be subtle use shallots or chives since they come on with
mildness. But garlic always, for salad

Now break your salad greens into the seasoned bowl and the
more kinds you use the more interesting the salad. There's let-
tuce: Boston, Romaine, leaf and headed; escarole, chicory,
dandelion, watercress and Belgian endive. Radishes, sliced
cucumbers and sliced celery make good additions and if you
want a main dish salad add a can of drained tuna fish, leftover
diced chicken or turkey, canned salmon, leftover roast beef cut
in julienne strips, or ham and cheese, also cut in long narrow
strips.

Now comes the dressing: one spoonful of vinegar (wine
vinegar is very nice and so is tarragon, but you can use plain old
cider vinegar with excellent results) to three spoonsful of oil and
there again you have a choice. You can use Mazda, Wesson.
Gem. Balbo or expensive undiluted olive oil A sprinkle of salt, a
good grind of pepper (and that can be McCormick's peppermill
grind, instead of freshly ground) and then you loss and toss un-
til every ingredient is coated.

And if you are anything at all like the charming personalities
who show us their cooking prowess on the TV shows you will
taste, look up, smile and say "It's perfect!" That never fails —
on TV but it may in your own kitchen and gives you a chance to
add a bit more salt or pepper which ii why you shouldn't ever
use too much to start with: Seasonings can be added but. as
every cook knows with chagrin, they cannot be removed.

You may have noted the absence of tomatoes in all the in-
gredients I've mentioned but that is because we never include
them We always make a tomato salad with tomatoes alone,
some times with sliced red onions, and oil. but no vinegar.

Incidentally, red onions or the large white sweet ones, or Ber-
muda and Spanish onions as they are called, I believe, are nice
in a tossed salad. So are orange sections, particularly from

4naval oranges which are seedless, "and sliced apples or white
seedless grapes when in season. In fact, the combination of
greens with other vegetables, fruits, meats, fish and cheese is
endless and can be multiplied to the nth degree by the fertile im-

' • agination of an imaginative cook, and by the ingredients at
hand and in season.

Mayonnaise, too, is a good salad binder, particularly if one is
making up a fruit salad to be served on lettuce, and the new im-
itation mayonnaise that Kraft is putting out is a big help in

I towering calories for such a concoction.
However, if one is really counting calories and watching

one's weight with a hawk eye, try this: break up the salad greens

as I have mentioned above, omitting the garlic, and place on the
table.

Pass the bowl of greens and supply each diner with a slice of
lemon (a quarter of a large lemon), and pass the salt. The lemon
is squeezed over each serving of greens, followed by a sprinkle
of salt. Simple, yes? And not good, but simply delicious. It's
amazing how the bit of lemon brings out the flavor of the let-
tuce and other greens. And think of it, no calories added!

This isn't really my own idea. We made a hurried trip ot the
shore last week because I wanted to sec the daffodils in bloom
in front of the house (the yellow ones were, the white ones were
not and the tulips are only budded) and we ate at Evelyn's the
first night there because the trip always tires me so. While blis-
sfully sipping a Manhattan cocktail I had to decide what to eat
and I selected the salad instead of coleslaw (which at the shore
is always loaded with sugar) and when the waitress asked what
dressing I asked if I could have it plain. That would compensate
for my cocktail, I hoped. When she brought it she asked if I'd
like lemon for it. I thought a second and said, yes, that would be
nice, so she brought me two nice pieces of quartered lemon. I
squeezed one quarter over my bowlful of beautiful greens,
which included fine bits of red cabbage and grated carrot,
sprinkled on some salt, and ate every bit of it with delight in the
flavor and even greater delight in the fact it was full of potas-
sium, which I badly need, and frightfully lacking in calories,
which I do not need.

The next day I tried lemon squeezed over a sliced cucumber,
added salt, and had it for lunch with \ a sectioned orange.
Delightful.

Remember I told you lad Spring about the profusion of
violets in our yard (they are very scarce this year and I wonder
why) and quoted the lines "Blue ran the flash across, violets
were born," not knowing to whom to attribute it? Well, Jeanne
wrote me to say the author was Browning and is my face red!
I've loved Browning ever since, when we were very young, the

Those who smile often
have more friends than those
who frown.

boss read "Fra Lippo Lippi'to me and I've read and re-read our
Robert Browning collection until the book, second hand to start
with, is held together with only a thread and prayer, and I
thought I would recognize a Browning line at any time. The
lines I quoted are from his "Apparitions" and the first verse
goes like this:
Such a starved bank of moss

Till, thai May-morn. Blue ran the flash across.
Violets were born!
So perhaps when May gets here we'll have our quota of

violets I hope so. i
It rna> be my imagination, but meat prices seem a little

higher to me this week. 1 know beef prices are higher and there
are no outstanding bargains in any of our three supermarkets.
There ire some things worth mention, however. Pantry Pride is
advertising Planters peanut butter at 79« for an 18-ounce jar
and thai isn't bad since I recently paid 93« for the same sized jar
of Skippy and I think if I had my choice I'd take Planters. They
also hate Wesson Oil at $4,99 for a gallon bottle, cheaper than
the $I W or so I've been paying for a quart of my cooking and
salad uil.

Turkey roll, at SI .96 a pound, cooked, seems like a good buy
for sandwich makers. And Weight Watchers diet margarine at

1 59c a pnund is nottoo bad. Remember when you could make a
selection of margarine at 32c a pound? Perhaps those WERE
the good old days.

Palsy's Shop-Rile has asparagus this week at 39c a pound
and it's now time to feast on that delicacy because it won't be
very much cheaper even when the Jersey crop comes along.
Like fresh mushrooms, there's no substitute for fresh
asparagus. The canned, and even the frozen, taste like another
vegetable Mushrooms are 89c a pound this week, ten cents
higher than last week, but still lower than usual. Do as 1 do and
buy several pounds, cook them and put them in the refrigerator
They'll last at least a week and will be ready to add to all kinds
of dishes and taste like FRESH, which they arc, and not like
CANM-D, which I dislike.

Grand Union has turkey breast, uncooked, on sale at 79c a
pound and pork at anywhere from 89c for shoulder and rib end
chops to $1.29 a pound for center cut chops. What I consider a
good buy is that of the whole pork loin, ranging from 12 to 16
pounds at 99c a pound, and I wish I had room in the freezer for
another Last time Grand Union had such a sale I bought a

whole loin, cut into three roasts, which 1 found in the meal
counter (a customer had rejected it after it was cut to her order)
and I still have two of the three roasts it hod been cut into. It's a
nice thrifty way to buy pork and use it, I advise you, if you have
the facilities to store it

No week would be complete without a recipe so I'll give you
another for chopped beef which I found in "Casseroles.
Favorite Recipes from Southern Kitchens." Compiled by the
staff of the Progressive Farmer, a Southern publication. I
presume, and the gift several years ago of Claire Angrist:

Scandinatian Meatballs au Gritln
1 and one-half cups milk three-quarters cup soft

bread crumbs 1 egg 2 and one-halt tsp. salt one-
eighth teaspoon pepper imr-quarlrr teaspoon nutmeg

one-quarter cup minced onion Butter I and one-
half pounds lean beef, ground one-half pound ground
lean pork one-quarter cup flour 1 cup shredded ched-
dar cheese

Add one-half cup milk to bread crumbs: let stand until
softened. Add egg, one and one-half teaspoons salt, pepper and
nutmeg; beat with fork'until well blended. Saute onion in 2 tb.
butter till transparent. Add meats and onion to crumb mixture
and blend well with fork. Form into 1-inch balls. Brown in 3 tb.
butter Add dour to drippings and blend well (cook a bit lo
cook flour). Add 2 cups milk, strirring constantly; cook until
smootn and thickened. Remove from heat; add I tsp. salt and
shredded cheese. Stir in meatballs, being careful to avoid break-
ing them. •

Sarory Cooked Rice
2 tb. onion 2 tb. butter 4 cups hot cooked rice
one-quarter cup chopped parsley
Saute onion in butter until transparent; do not brown. Toss

rice with onion and parsley. Press around sides of 2 and one-
half quarter casserole. Pour meatballs in center. Bake in 330
degree oven for thirty minutea.

This recipe, as I have given it to you. makes at least six serv-
ings. As you can see, it would be a wonderful company meal, if
you don't have a husband who thinks only steaks, roasts and
chops are worthy of guests, because it can be put together ahead
of time, and into the oven a half-hour before dinner. If you do it
that way. be sure to take it out of the frig ahead of time and br-
ing it to room temperature before putting in the oven.

Shoi
South Bergen Artist Finds
Florence A Captivating Center

Marti Harris, sojourning
.in Italy while she pursues her
art. is enjoying her new life to
the fullest, she has told
friends.

Well knowq in South
Bergen for the art school she
conducted and for her own
art. Mrs Harris is presently
in Florence.

In a letter to another ar-
tist, Mrs. Frances Schaefer of
Lyndhurst, Mrs. Harris
wrote:

"Everything has all I'd
hoped for — from the minute
the ship pulled out or N^«
York — ten days on the ocean
basking in the sun. It was just
the rest I needed.

"Florence, of course, is an
' artist's paradise. My windows
' overlook the Arno River and

the scenes across the River
arc unbelievable. So much
beauty 1 don't know how I'll
stand it when I have to leave

• for home.

History Week
.Proclaimed
' Governor Brendan T.
', Byrne proclaimed this week
. (April 20-26) as Jcrseymcn

History Week in recognition
of the activities and achieve-
ments of this statewide stu-
dent history organization
sponsored by The New Jersey
Historical Society.

Club officer* from all over
the state participated in the
proclamation ceremony held
in the State House.

Jcrscymen members plan to
celebrate the week with the
12th Annual State History air
to be held at the Newark
headquarters of the Historical
Society now through May, 3.
The Fair will feature student
made exhibits depicting
events from New Jersey
history. Students will use
dioramas, laps, models and
colonial-era costumes and ar-
tihicis to make their presenta-
tions. Audio-visual studies
such as slhde-illustrated
"walking tours" of historic
areas will be shown.

Many of the member clubs
I participating in the Fair arc
. a t t e m p t i n g to obta in
"Bicentennial status" from
ihe Historical Society for the
completion of this and three
other projects.

The Fair is open to the
public free of charge Wednes-
day through Saturday from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Society
headquarters are located at
210 Broadway in Newark,
convenient lo public transpor-
tation. There is also ample
on-site parking.

Member clubs will also
plan local events com-
memorating the week in their
communities with special
history and Bicentennial
p r o g r a m s . There are
Jerseymen clubs in more than
SO secondary and junior high
schools in New Jersey.

Jersdymen History Week
will culminate with the 12th
Annual State Convention to
be held April 25-27 at the
Holiday Inn in Atlantic City.

The Convent ion wil l
feature a re-enactment of the
1776 New Jersey Congress.

" I have canvases com-
pleted — the largest are 20 in-
ches by 24. That's the most
my biggest suitcase can ac-
commodate. For someone
who never did landscapes or
architectural things I've cer-
tainly had a field day. Hadn't
work at my art in so long and
it was difficult to start all over
again. So I made it really dif-
ficult by doing street scenes
from my windows. If 1 stayed
five years I couldn't paintall
the places I'd like to and as it
is I've reservations to sail for

i on June 4th.

"The art that is collected
here in Florence is really
amazing. I took the galleries
very slowly and easily and
know I know just what I en-
joy most. The " c h a i r
children" in the Duomo
Museum are my favorite of
everything — even including
MichelangeloVDavid." They
are by Lucca della Robbia
and when I go I sit for an hour
just looking at each in-
dividual. Seems impossible
they could have been done 500

years ago. They could be
children of today, doing the
same things and acting the
same way.

"I've even gone so far as to
do a couple of small heads
myself in self-hardening clay.
Its really fun to work in three
dimensions.

" I try to think in Italian as
much as possible. I haven't
had iny real problems but
also haven't enough Italian to
really exchange ideas. Its just
as well too because I can't
become involved and 1 enjoy
being alone and on my own. I
think 1 could stay here happi-
ly for the rest of my life.

I'm being spoiled com-
pletely. We have five servants
and they all dote on me. They
think I m really a great artist
and they recognize all the
places I've painted. My
breakfast is served in my
room and my mail arrives on
a silver tray! I don't have to
do anything but draw and
paint. What a magnificent
life!

"Hope all is weft with you
— Marti."

a la mode...

and the mode is
All-over frost? A few bold streaks or tips? Soft tone on
tone? G«ntle front-face halo? Whichever suits your toile,
our trained colorut will select just the strands for Ihe
perfect effect! And then achieve (hot effect with Roux
Sheer Delight, that wonderful creme hair lightener that
is lo quick And conditions oj it lightens. Come in, let
us show you:
consultation'
without charge.

998-0126

Ray's Hairdresser

MAIR »TVLI»T— HAIR COLONIST

• • • M * m c AVI
MON Tut* Pm. AMO HAT • • •

THUM • •

Its a lot of savings!
The Freshest Produce Buys in Town!

-Deli Savings!
POLISH IMPORTED

KRAKUS HAM

HERRUD
FRANKS BEEF

HYGRADE
C D I U V C BEEFOR
rnAfino REGULARFrozen Foods!-

CALIFORNIA

CARROTS

Tomatoes -,~ ... ,. 49'
Radishes -Taw- 2 „ 29'
Lemons >m 10 r 59'
Idaho Potatoes wrc u79'
Green Cabbage „. . 15'
RomaineLettuce I"Mi.39'
Evergreens *.v^s .̂i'ĵ  *288

t V C I g l CC I I3 YUCCA iUNtt»f« • &

A p p l e s JSaSPWSc,

Oranges n«Mur'
Cucumbers K;K
Grapefruit W
Green Beans
Mushrooms «.•«
Watermelons a*
Cole Slaw

3Vfl OlDFttLD CROW

Roses £$$»

3
12

2
4

„ »1
.69'
.39'
.89'
.39'
.89 '
. 15'

i;$l9

FRIED BANQUET

CHICKEN
I GREENsTFrECUT

4,99C
Dairy Case!

ORANGE
JUICE

T MORE MLAT FOR LESS!-

SMOKED HAMS
SHOP HI t l S 1 i « N 1 l » S t V | W « l t B ADOIO.

SHANK PORTION

P O R K BONELESS

ROAST SB*"*
ITALIAN STYLE
SAUSAGE 99-

Chuck Roast —«•—. 99' Pot Roast J O M * . $ 1 1 9

Chuck for Stew1™""1!29 Chicken.,^a0. .89 ' '.s 79 '
London Broil T S f I
Cube Steak 38%
Chuck Steak"-Wr
Chuck Steak "wr

r:*l59 Pork Chop^HB8K!fi» . ' I 0 9

. $ 1 M Pork Rib MUR^ . 9 9 '

. * 1 M Pork Loin MER. . $ 1 3 9

. ' I 3 9 Kielbassi -»*w . $ 1 2 9

C O T T A G E AXELROO
CHEESE '
CUf l CO SHOP RITE

vffflOO PAST PROC

AMERICAN C H £ E S E

OOMESTIC

BOILED STORE

UAM SUCED

MA I !

RED or BLUE LABEL

MARTINSON
COFFEE

-Grocery Savings-

89
SOLID PA0K WHITE ALBACORE

0 STARKIST
TUNA IN OIL

or WATER 59

CASINO SWISS
CHEESE

Light Tuna •«&»• *- 39C

Apple Juice «<x- *jr 5 9 '
Juice u.,..,rt«swt,....,1T tr 3 9 '

Seafood Savings!-

FLOUNDER «==£ $ 1 3 9FILLET JSL *

CatFo6d.?Mnu 6 •- * l l
Potatoes ^Hr_.,TI 5 » 99'
Green Beans ?,'.TiH 4",..: 99C

Bakery Dept.!-

STORE SUCH)

WHITE
BREAD CRO""<
-..--Healtti A Beauty Aids!SURt g g ( sPANTY

HOSE S P R A Y »NTI PERSPIRANT . . .
—ONLY AT SHOP-RITE!
XFORD CRYSTAL

DIAL
SOAP

GAINES
BURGERS

PROMISE
OFF MARGARINE

WITH THIS ««»»"« W»«™»
COUPON

HARD RATH s
SALAMI B-C.

.

tn ofdtr to atture a sufitctant tuoolv of M I « I Itemi for all of our cuttomtti. we must raMrva the right to Ibnit th« purchase of r*w ratponstbht for typographical mrr*r%-
Mla«to4unitsof any Ml*tltam. »*«capt «,h«re otherwise noted Prtcat off•cflv* thru Sat April 2* 1975

SHOP-RITE of Lyndhurst
Valley Brook and Delafield Aves.
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Year Of
Decision

(Princeton, N.J. - March
25) In its 1974 annual report
b e i n g d i s t r i b u t e d to
stockholders. United Jersey
Banks reported on major
decisions and positive ac-
complishments that have
strengthened the company for
the future. According to
Edward A. Jesser, Jr.,
chairman, and Kenneth H.
Fisher, president, the deci-
sions and accomplishments
came in a year marked by in-
flation and recession, actions
arid reactions, frustration,
and satisfaction for the SI.8
billion statewide holding com-
pany.

Commenting on the year,
Messrs. Jesser and Fisher told
stockholders that:

• All phases of UJB's
operation were adversely af-
fected by inflationary pres-

sures during the year, par-
ticularly its mortgage banking
subsidiary.

• The recessionary trend in
the fall and winter of 1974 not
only caused interest rates in
the money market to drop,
but also had a tendency to
slow or stop collection of
home mortgage and install-
ment loan payments and to
increase the rate of delinquen-
cies and loan losses.

• The company acted and
reacted to changes in
economic conditions during
the year and made major deci-
sions in favor of liquidity
rather than growth. It also
restricted loans, investments.
and the acquisition of short-
term funds; consolidated
several subsidiary banks; and
curtailed the expansion of
bank-related companies.

• The officers and direc-
tors were frustrated at not at-
taining the 1974 earnings goal
due to the impact of outside
economic forces which could
not be anticipated and which
were not forecast as the com-
pany entered 1974.

• LIB was satisfied with a
number of accomplishments
during the year including a
substantial improvement in li-
quidity, a reduction of ex-
posure to short-term interest
rate fluctuations, an increase
in basic deposits, the es-
tablishment of more conser-
vative lending policies, a
Strengthening of manage-
ment, and an improvement in
its overall position.

For 1975, Jesner and Fisher
remarked that, "We will be
monitoring our lending and
investing more carefully than
ever, the mortgage company
officers will be working close-
ly with developers for comple-
tion of their projects and per-
manent funding at the earliest
possible date, and UJB's
marketing efforts to develop
basic deposits will continue
actively."

Annual Drug
Abuse Clinic

Hackensack - April II —
Freeholder Myra R. Elliott
announces the Sixth Annual
County Drug Abuse Institute .
to be held under the direction
of the Bergen County Nar-
cotic Program Coordinator's
Office on May 5, 6 and 7, at
the Bergen County Police and
Fire Academy, Mahwah,
New Jersey.

George Gagcl, Narcotic
Program Coordinator for
Bergen County will give the
keynote address, speaking on
"The Changing Scene." Mrs.
Elliott will give the closing
remarks on "Goals for "75 •
'76 i« Bergen County and
How They Can Be
Implemented."

The theme of this year's
program is development of a
better understanding of
mMbadone programs and of
alcoholism.

A demonstration of the use
of search dogs and techniques
used to locate narcotics at
U.S. ports of entry will be
given by the U.S. Customs
Servie with their dog. Baron.

The Council on Continuing
Education of the New Jersey
State Nurse's Association has
agreed to grand Recognition
Points, necessary for the
renewal of l i c e n s e s , t o
registered nurses attending
the Institute. Five points will
be awarded for each day of at-
tendance.

The Institute is open to
professionals in the field of
drug abuse, law enforement,
e d u c a t i o n , t r e a t m e n t ,
rehabilitation and prevention,
as well as interested lay peo-
ple

Pre-registration may be
sent to Mrs. Helen Waible.
Health Education. Drug
Abuse. 355 Main Street,
Hackensack, New Jersey
07601. There is no charge.

THIS CARD GIVES
YOU 100v20%OFF

(and more)

THIS CARD EXPIRES. 12/31/75
.

Off food, of f clothes, off furniture, off just about anything at almost 1,000 local merchants.
W l l give you the card absolutely free if you open an Anything Account at Peoples Trust by April 30.
With our Buyers Card—available through The
Anything Account—you are entitled to immediate
discounts of 10% to 20% ... and more—
throughout Northeastern New Jersey—365 days
a year. Even on sale items. And you can charge
your purchase or pay cash.

Just show the above Buyers Card to any
participating merchant... and take your discount.
That's all there's to it. No strings. No hrtches.

With your Buyers Card you'll also receive a
pocket-sized directory listing all participating

merchants and over 110 classifications... plus
special gift certificates and bonus coupons
worth big savings at many fine restaurants and
merchants.

Your free Buyers Card—whictvregularly
costs $15—is goodthrough December 31,1975.

You'll also save money as an Anything
Account customer. With yout account, you get
a complete package of banking services.
Including discounts on auto and personal loans.
And unlimited checking, gift checks, money or-

ders, and a $10,000 accidental death/dismember-
ment insurance policy. Plus many more features.

So, stop in to any of our 38 conveniently-
located Peoples Trust offices, and open your
Anything Account for only $3 a month. And pick
up your free money-saving Buyers Card. ^

Our Anything Accdurrt and our Buyer's Card
Together, they'll lower your cost of banking

...and your cost of living.

We make frflnit-ing easier for you.

.

1

Cat 10°. 7 0 \ immediate discouoti at almost 1.000 quality merchants Itka these.

Elaine Powers Figure Salons
The Steak Pit
rMM
Colony Sleep Center
Lee Myles Transmissions
Aristocrat Formal Wear
Cloth '• Clothes
Arty's Roast Beet
House of Chrome
A 1 Peck Driving Schools
Ideal Food Market
Chicken Galore
Grut Bear
Park Avenue Seafood
Mr. Panel
John's Bargain Stores

. Kelty s Dinettes
tech kit!
Allied Home Products
Norton Paint World
Sherby Sportswear
Bryants Appliance i TV Centers
Young Fashions
Pizza Town. U S A
Taylor Rental Center
Bronen s Discount Musk Co.
Country Corner Meal Market
Sherwin Williams
Floor Town Carpet
Fryiwi Appliance I TV Centers
Mafia Norman Cosmetics
Broadway Tire S Rubber Co.
Skip s Fish Market
Mall leweiers
Spanish Unlimited
J.W Daniels Furniture
Pickwick Village
Paramus Auto Diagnostic Cottar
Greenspan Kosher Meat 1 Irve Poulby
Jay G. M a * Centers
PeasMrties

WT»Mjne rurniuire
Health Way Inlenutmul
Szechuan Gardens
Eckpw Family of Floor Covering
Fasmon Boutique
Duloit Furniture
Hearth 17
Robbies MUSK City
F rankies Seafood Market
Central Meat Market
b u g s Metis I Boys
Home Design Center
Mohawk Eitcnmiators

Florentine Gardens
Ho Aloha Restaurant
Mediterranean Manor
Spivak Lighting
Hairy A. Guss Hardware
Conrad Schmidt I LaVallee
Bergen Fur Co
The Artisan's Gallery
Alarmcall
Warjac Fashions
Reflection ti Art
House of Farnngton
California Smoothie
J 4 C Meat Market
Parisian Beauty School
Alpen Pantry
The Tree Top
•Teaneck Tennis Club
AN Savage (paint t wallpaper)
Arlington Hardware & Housewarts.
Arlington Pharmacy
Camillas Ceramics
Field Paints 4 Wallpaper

The Little Studio
Post Kearny Television Sales 4 Service
The Starlit* (restaurant 4 cater ng)
Tiffany Wholesale Distributors
Tuts Hut (stereo 4 M i 1

The Wig Place
A 1 Electronics
G. Floor Covering
Mercies (clothing)
Beacon TV Service
Fiy-Cd Photographers
laves Vita foods
ludeki Ceiamcs
Lias Poodle Den
The If ape Shop
Playprl Beauty Sator
Road Kiev Bicycles
Stamps ( Coins 4 Filings

Sweetest Sounds Music
Tommy longo s Sportscene
Vans Automotive Service
Barron Drugs
Buy Rite Discount
Certified Service Simp
Darnel Mougel |clean«s)
Ekegante Coiffures
Coed Type Business Machines
Pwuw âTâ arl J J ^ C v r d C f >

Kiacke Flornl
New China inn
NHMfctotloIaOors

Parsons of Rutherford
Placidos Beauty Salon
Rutherford Booiery
Rutherford Sporting Goods
Textile Shoppe
The Third Day
Davis Carburetor 4 Auto Parts
House That Jack Built (antiques)
Bob's Premier TV.
Ke luck Co. (locksmith)
le lardm -Unisex Stylist
Miller's Decorators
Modly Yours (apparel)
Noveck's Pharmacy
Sound Hound
Starbuck (boutique)
Value Center (fabrics)
John I Pepi (clothing)
Lily Shoppe Inc. (clothing)
Palace Bedding Co.
Rubinstein's (buttons)
Man sol Ladies Wear
Roseland Shop
Zeny ladies Wear
Anna Lee Sportswear
FJ4C Fabric
Canbe Boutique
Central Luggage Shop
Dumont Music
Dundee Linoleum 4 Carpet
Kalin Jewelers
Lane Studios
Monroe Window. Shade * Awning
Ross' Knits 4 Things
Sports Center of Passaic
Stanley Decorators
Wilkinsons of Passaic (clothing)
Zaentz Housewares
Zimmer Trunk Co.
Clifton Music Centre
Granny's Attic
Dundee linoleum 4 Carpet

Dog World Grooming
Jo Ann s Gift Cottage
Parthenon Gift 4 Food Shop
Christensan-The Florist
John Michael s Coiffures
Mike's Wood Ridge Hardware

t

Paul's Harr Stylists
Wood Ridge Garage
Club Evergreen Restaurant
Wallington Shell Service
Black Beai Construction
Don s Decorator 4 fabrics
Kardash Jewelers

Pot Luck Caterers
Roman Pizza
Roy 4 Son Shoe Service
Royal Bedding Mfg. Co
Sudden Impulse (boutique)
Twin City Glass
Action Sports
B 4 R Lock 4 Door
Bill O'Shea florist
Boulevard Auto Supply
C 4 C Cleaners
C 4 C Upholstery
Handi Driving School
Hasbrouck Photo Supply

Head r Toe
Heights Music Center
La Bella Napoli
Lite-House Craft Shop
Raphael Cicerchia (hair stylist)
Regal House (gifts)
Spindles ' • Spools
Vincent Custom Tailor
Camilla's Pizzeria 4 Restaurant
Carmine's Citgo Strocenter
S 4 R Auto Body
Sanloro s Restaurant
Astor TV. 4 Radio
B 4 H Shoes
Badaan Handbags
Bergen Upholstery 4 Furniture
Betty's Beauty Palace
t'/t Boutique .
Brown's Service Co. (vacuums)
Butterfly Boutique
Charm Beauty Salon
Come Together Unisex Salon
Dan Marshalls Home Furnishings
David Taradash-Electrologist
tbony Boutique
Edith Serei Skin Care Center
Fair Bargain Store
Foggy Bottom Walerbeds Unltd

G 4R Jewelry
Gino Custom Tailor
Glo Mar Card 4 Gift Shop
Hanser. Shoes
Harry Rotter's (clothing)
Henry Photo Service
Hollywood Clothes
Jules Glass Shop
Kathy Saint. Barbara Batomca
Kuss Appliances
Landau's Bootery
Lee's Wig Center
Len Goldman Shoes

lore" Jewelers
luigi s Pizza
M 4 K T V It Radio Service
Mala koff's (clothing)
Mar gy's (clothing)
Mimtalia Imports
Nick Hair Stylists
Nu Style Curtain Shop
Peter Pan Corset Shop
Reliable Curtain Shop
Salon Riviera
Schaus' Deli
Bobs Place II
Sharman Apparel
Specialty Curtain Store
Target Photos
Towne Decorators
Aaron's Upholstery ' r -
Back To Nature '
Barton's of Teaneck
Brarman's Deep Steam Carpet Cleaners
Cedar Beauty Supplies
Certified TV. Electronics
Commodore Cleaners 4 Tailors
Constance St. Rai Ltd. (clothing)
Fashion Nook
Filmcraft Photo Servict
Freedom Cuts
Eddie s lounge
Hair Master
Heritage Liquors
Jack's Friendly Service
Jay Tee Photographers
Jersey Camera Exchange
Lady Warjac's
LaQueene (cleaners)
Milery leather
Millers Pharmacy
New Roma Gardens
One Hour Martinizing
Parisian Cleaners
Pioneer Pizza
Annahn Anna* Hpll
liUcfMl ^Itllc UtTII
Queen Anne Pharmacy
Satvatore's Chex Bizarre
Sound City
Sunrise Vulcanizing
Teaneck Delicatessen ,
Teaneck Flowei Shop
len Eck Kosher Meat Market
University Tennis I Skate Shop
West Sales Service Supply
Smarty Plants
Family Pet Shop
Queen Anne Meat Center
Rose of Mary Dee's (boutique)
Sound City

•hit many i»ere

Peoples Trust d
A United Jersey Bank

S ° , F £ ' C t S THROUGHOUT NjQRTMMN N J YOUR NEARtST PEOPLtl TRUST BRANCHES ABE
12-14 PARK »VE . RUTHERfOlVo; 1»M WALL 8T W LYN~

MEMBER FDIC

YNOHURST, IS SCHUVLER AVE . N. ARLINGTON
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Sold—Sold

731 Seventh Street, Carlstadt

12 Keirny Street, Lyndhurst

34 Raymond Avenue, Rutherford

25 t nion Blvd., Wellington

244 Windsor Road, Wood-Ridge

Multiple Listing Makes
Year tAll Board Agencies Powerful

W I C 7 "

Art S. l.eitch. president
the NATIONAL ASSOC1A
T1ON OF REALTORS
has good — but not great —
expectations for home buyers
(luring the balance of 1975.

The San Diego
REALTOR* feels that tome
changes in the mortgage
market picture, first noted by
him in late November, should
take full effect later this year.

"In my travels late last
year, REALTORS* were
reporting that mortgage
money was returning to thrift
institutions and that the
record-high interest rates had
dropped somewhat," the
president said.

The National Association's
Department of Economics
and Research also noted some
improvements nationally by
late last year and has
predicted at least a partial
recovery for the housing in-
dustry in 1975.

Leitch emphasized,
however, that home buyers,
sellers and REALTORS*
should not expect easy access
to mortgage money, nor a
return to relatively low-
interest mortgages.

"Our best estimate is that
1975 will be better than 1974,
but certainly not a banner
year. We should have a
clearer picture in June," he
added.

One of his jobs throughout
the year will be to keep the
public and REALTORS* in-
formed about national trends
of this sort and challenges to
the ri-ght of property
ownership.

"In the course of the year I
will have attended numerous
state association conventions
and other functions. 1 will use
those occasions to inform the
public about pending legisla-
tion and urge REALTOR*
action at state and national
levels when appropriate," he
said.

One concern of his that it a
carryover from previous years
is a trend lo "highly restric-
tive land use."

So, all things in balance,
1975 is expected to be a better
year for REALTORS' and
the people they serve, the
president said.

Just what does multiple listing
mean?

It means that through
working together realtors give
the most effective sales help
possible. It means that by fil-
ing an application to either
sell or buy with a member of
the multiple listing group, the
applicant is certain that the
entire organization will give it
full attention.

The stysem was devised for
the protection of customers.
They know that when they
deal win MLS they are sure to
get the full strength of an

alert, conscientious and hard-
hitting agency.

In South Bergen the MLS
is maintained by the South
Bergen Board of Realtors
which now is in its fifty fourth
year having been organized in
1921.

First known as the Ruther-
ford Real Estate Board the
organization voted to ask for
permission from the national
organization to change its
name. This was granted in
1947.

Multiple listing became a
reality in 1952 when the board

HISTORICAL NOTE. Mildred J. Krrico, executive
secretary, of the South Bergen County Board of Realtors,
prove* age of organization by pointing to memorial plaque
which cited Its 50th anniversary In 1971.

Mrs. Susanne Bingham Wins
Real Estate Broker's License

Mrs. Susanne Bingham,
who hat been a salesperson
with the Justin Realty Co. for
the last two and a half years,
was notified last week that she
has qualified as a broker un-
der New Jersey's real estate
laws.

Mrs. Bingham said the
plans to remain with the
Justin Co.

New Jersey require! that all
broker applicants serve a 2
year full-time apprenticeship
as salesman. They must at-
tend a stale approved school
for 42 hours of classes and.
finally, pan the New Jersey
State examination for real es-
tate brokers given by
Princeton testing service. A
small percentage of those tak-
ing the state test receive
licenses.

Mrs. Bingham has been
with Justin Realty Co. for 2-
: years. She, her husband,

Harry, and four children are
known to many Rutherford
families. She it a graduate of
Drexel University of
Philadelphia with a bachelor's

Single Family Houses
Began To Sell Again

Sales of existing single-family
homes rose sharply in
February, a survey by the
NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION OF REALTORS*
Department of Economics
and Research has revealed.

The seasonally adjusted in-
dex of existing homes sales
activity slipped to a four-year
low of 87 in January (1972-
100). but rebounded to 97 in
February, the department
reports.

opened an office at 6 Ames
Avenue, Rutherford. There
were 19 members. Of that
number 13 still are healthy,
energetic and ready to go.

These are: Bogle Inc., S.T.
Davison Agency. Frank R.
Edwards, Conrad Gemmer
(Gemmer & Murphy), Gibbs
Agency. Walter Goerner,
Albert Gorab. Arthur D.
Liva. Ellwood S. New, Savino -
Agency. A.W. Van Winkle &
Co.. George Zimmermann
Agency.

In 1953 the board took
another great step forward
when it opened a library for
reference. This is now
available to every member.

In 1959 a salesmen's com-
mittee was formed and active
programs were mapped out
for the good of the organiza-
tion and its clients.

In May 1966, the board
moved to 55 Park Avenue,
Rutherford.There active of-
fices are maintained with
Mildred J. Errico presiding
over the telephones, the
records and the library.

Looks Forward to Better
And Improved Housing Year

Sosannt Bungham

degree in Home Economics.
The family has lived in Africa
and Puerto Rico but are
native New Jerseyiies.

Susanne says that the un-
derstands the housing
problems of families. "We
have bought three homes, sold
two and rented six apartments
and homes."

The Binghams now live at
25 Cooper Place in Ruther-
ford.

41 Bobblnk Terrace, E. Rutherford

Use Realtor Service To
Find Just The Right Home
Finding the right home at

the right price is never a sim-
ple process, but it might be a
lot less complicated than you
think. The NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION OF
REALTORS* suggests the
following house-hunting and
buying tips that can save you
time, effort and headaches:

* Do a little homework.
The needs and interests ot
your family will determine the
most important decisions to
be made: Do you want a new
or existing home? Should it be
traditional or modern? How
many bedrooms and
bathrooms does your family
require? And, .location?
Should the neighborhood be
quiet and conventional or
busy and informal? Any house
is "just right," if it's right for
you.

•Contact a REALTOR*.
Since you have determined to
some extent the type of house
you need, (and he's ready to
help you here too), he can
match your dream house to
the realistic needs of your
family. The more specific you
are, the more efficient he can
be. You're saving yourself
time by narrowing the choice
in houses.
< * Know what you can af-

ford. As a general rule-of-
thumb, the home should cost
no more than 2.5 times your
annual income, and monthly
mortgage payments should
not exceed 25% of your
monthly income. These guides
are flexible, however, and can
be affected by your other
obligations.

* Check your assets — sav-
ings, investments, etc. — and
remember, there are a variety
of potential lenders: savings
and loans, mortgage banking
companies, and commercial
banks. Explore all sources.

* Be realistic. Your dream
house will be a cumpromise

between needs, emotions, and
what you can afford. So take
all the most important factors
into consideration.

• Thoroughly inspect the
homes you are shown. Your
REALTOR* will see that you
have plenty of time for a
thorough, unhurried inspec-
tion. He will inspect homes
with you and call your atten-
tion to improvements and ad-
vantages you might overlook,
and point out any disadvan-
tages you might not notice.

* Ask questions. Don't
hesitate to ask about any
phase of the house and
property that comes to mind

— the neighborhood, struc-
tural soundness, closet and
storage space, and plumbing.
If you are unsure about the
soundness of a house, have an
appraiser inspect it.

Remember, although, A
home is a big investment,
when you buy a home, you're
saving money you would
otherwise pay in rent: Your
equity increases each time you
make a mortgage payment,
and taxes and interest are in-
conal tax deductions.

But most importantly,
\ ou're investing in your fami-
iy'l happiness, and there's no
better investment anywhere.

Art S. Leitch, president of
the NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION OF REALTORS*,
has good — but not great —
expectations for home buyers
during the balance of 1975.

The San Diego
REALTOR* feels that some
changes in the mortgage
market picture, first noted by
him in late November, should
take full effect later this year.

"In my travels late last
year, REALTORS* were
reporting that mortgage
money was returning to thrift
institutions and that the
record-high interest rates had
dropped somewhat," the
president said.

The National Association's
Department of Economics
and Research also noted tome
improvements nationally by
late last year and has
predicted at least a partial
recovery for the housing in-
dustry in 1975.

Leitch emphasized,
however, that home buyen,
sellers and REALTORS*
should not expect easy access
to mortgage money, nor a
return to relatively low-
interest mortgages.

"Our best estimate is that
1975 will be better than 1974.
but certainly not a banner
year. We should have a
clearer picture in June." he
added

One of his jobs throughout
the year will be to keep the
public and REALTORS* in-
formed about national trends
of this sort and challenges to

the right of property
ownership.

"In the course of the year I
Vill have attended numerous
state association conventions
and other functions. I will use
those occasions to inform the
public about pending legisla-
tion and urge REALTOR*
action at state and national
levels when appropriate," he
said. .

One concern of his that is a
carryover from previous years
is a trend to "highly restric-
tive land use."

Leitch noted tendencies in
federal, state and local regula-
tions and interpretations to
prefer "no growth" lo careful-
ly planned growth — and fre-
quently without adequate
compensation to the owner of
the property involved.

He referred particularly to:
* Attempts by some com-

munities to establish restric-
tive yearly quotas for popula-
tion increase

* Application by the En-
vironmental Protection
Agency (EPA) of regulations
that would limit the size and
number of shopping centers

* Attempts by the govern-
ment to control growth
through limitations on expan-
sion of sewer lines and sewage
treatment plants.

"REALTORS* always
have favored reasonable con-
trols on land use. Without
proper zoning and planning
laws, the effect on the residen-
tial sales market would be
enormous.

"And, we encourage the
federal government to make
financial and technical as-
sistance available to those
stales, and localities that want
to develop a balanced land use
planning process based on a
comprehensive inventory of
their land resources.

"At -the same time, we urge •
that legislation avoid anyiug-"
gestion that the federal :
government dictate state and
local land use decisions,"
Leitch added.

He also urged local, slate
and federal governments to
develop a balanced planning
approach, with ample con-
sideration of economic, social
and environmental factors.
"The objective should be
planned growth, not no
growth." he added.

REALTORS' desire to be
responsive to public needs and
interests also has prompted
development of a warranty
program on existing homes.
Expected to be in full opera-
tion this summer, the
program would protect buyer
and seller from loss due to
major faults in the house.

Leitch. who last year served
as chairman of the warranty
program study committee,
feels that within three years
applications for these warran-
ties could top I million an-
nually.

So. all things in balance.
1975 is expected to be a better
year for REALTORS* and
the people they serve, the
president said.

•

Governor's
Proclamation

Governor Brendan Byrne today proclaimed April 20-
26 as REALTOR* Week in recognition of the role
REALTORS* have played "in seeking solutions to the
problems of our cities, towns and environment through
the activities of their broad Make America Better
Program."

In his proclamation. Governor Byrne also noted that
the right of private real property ownership is "one of the
moat fundamental of human rights." He added that
REALTORS* have vigorously defended this right,
"which is a safe- guard of our free society.

"Citizens of this and all of our United States have
benefited in countless ways from the efforts of
REALTORS* in civic affairs, for charitable causes and,
most important, in the sharing of their professional
knowledge of real estate matters for the good of our com-
munities and our state," he added.

Governor Byrne added that there are 500,000
R E A L T O R S * and REALTOR-ASSOCIATES
nationally who are pledged to a "rigid Code of Ethics and
dedicated to maintaining high professional standards
through continuing education of its members."

He urged citizens to join in the REALTOR* Week
observance through appropriate and significant
programs of civic betterment

Debra Profe, 22, of Bogota accepts the title Ms. Bergen Count* Banker from James F.
Tighe, President of (tit Bergen County Bankers Association. A teller for Bergen State
Bank, Mrs. Profe will appear at the association's annual banquet and at banks during
the group's 60th anniversary celebration this year.

I ,
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705 Ridge Road
Tel. 933-3333

Lyndhurst

WALTER

SAPINSKI
452 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-6661
Lyndhurst

•

GIBBS
AGENCY
1 Ridge Road

Tel. 939-2100

Lyndhurst
.

REAL
ESTATE

•
O'HARA
AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

Tel. 498-2916

North Arlington

BOGLE
INC.

300 Stuyvesant Ave.
Tel. 939*1076

Lyndhurst

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-3121

Lyndhurst

&
Latorraca-
Scaramelli

Realty Corp
9 Sylvan St.
Tel. 935-7800

Rutherford

VAN WINKLE
&

LIGGETT
24 Orient Way

Tel. 939-4343

Rutherford

JUSTIN
REALTY

CO.
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500
Rutherford

•

FRANK P.
NISI,
INC.

14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

Rutherford

•

VAN WINKLE
& CO.

2 Station Square
Tel. 939-0500

Rutherford

FRED

KURGAN
(KURGAN - BERGEN, INC)

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-6200

Rutherford

PETER
FERRARO

9 Lincoln Avenue
Tel. 438-1063

Rutherford

REAL
ESTATE

HAROLD
A.

PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

. Tel. 438-0550

Carlstadt

GEORGE
ZIMMERMANN

335 Hackensack Street
Tel. 939-1675

Carlstadt

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C.

BARNET

130 Main Avenue
T«l. 777-7420

Wellington

REALTOR"

Our Multiple Listings Mean

Multiple Service For You I REALTOR
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Go ahead,
Sell your own home,

You Riverboat
gambler, you.

You might get lucky and save a buck or two.
A lot of folks have tried to sell their own homes and suc-

ceeded. A lot more have just tried.
Most people realize that selling your own home can be a

costly, time-consuming, even risky affair. And unless you're
just naturally lucky, you need the help of a professional
Realtor. He can save you a lot of time and headaches. For a
lot of good reasons.

If you're thinking about selling your own home, maybe you
should consider some of them.
What's your price?

The first thing a Realtor can do for you is recommend a fair
and reasonable asking price.

Do it yourself and you will probably ask too much or too lit-
tle. Either way, you lose.

And don't be fooled by the belief you know pretty well what
your home is worth. Market demand, seasonally of sales,
location and many other variables often alter your home's
value.

A skilled Realtor knows all about these things. Most impor-
tant, he knows people.

Don't talk to strangers.
If you love talking to strange people at strange hours, by all

means sell your home yourself. That "For Sale by Owner"
sign in your front yard means you're fair game for everyone
— even those passerby who "just kinda wanted to see what
the place looked like.

That sign may not get all the prospects you want, either.
You may nave to advertise. And that means phone calls at all
hours.

A Realtor can solve these problems. First of all, he will
screen the prospects. He'll know their needs, desires and
financial situation. And he'll know who is seriously looking
for a new home and who is just looking.

Best of all, he'll show your house only when its convenient
for you.

j beautiful art.
Okay, tiger. You're selling your own home. You know the

needs and desires of your prospective buyers. And you know
what to say, how to present your home to convince them.
Right?

Wrong.
Realtors are trained in the art of salesmanship. (And

believe us, it is an art.) His study of sales techniques has
shown him how to get the indecisive buyer to make you his
mind; how to close the sale. In fact, he's gone to school to find
out.

After all, selling is what it's all about.

Formal negotiations.
What happens when a prospective buyer makes you an offer

— one that s well below your asking price?
You're going to argue. And that's the worst thing you could

do.
As a' principal, you'll discover U's pretty hard to bargain

with a buyer — to negotiate about such things as price, terms
and possessions. Misunderstandings may crop up. And those
small disagreements can spoil a sale.

When a Realtor helps sell your home, he takes on the dif-
ficult task of negotiation. He's sort of a go-between and ad-
visor. And he's objective. He'll tell you when the buyer is
right. And he'll tell you when to stick to your guns.

He's usually a heck of a nice guy, too. He knows how to
smooth over, or completely avoid, those sale-killing mis-
nunderstandings.

How to shop for money.
Many prospective buyers don't know much about financing

—• how or where to get a mortgage.
Sell your home yourself, and there's not much you can do to

help him.
A Realtor knows just about all there is to know about

financing. He works very closely with all kinds of financial in-
stitutions. He knows their methods and requirements.

Very simply, he can help your buyer find the money he
needs to buy your house.

Red tape.
Selling a house involves many details. Paperwork, title

searches, finance arrangements. There are a hundred little
things to be done.

Unless you have a mind like a computer, you'll need a
Realtor to get everything done and keep it straight. He and
your attorney will guide you through the tangle of details as
painlessly and safely as possible.

30 LOCAL BROKERS WITH OVER
100 SALESMEN IN YOUR AREA

SOUTH BERGEN BOARD OF REALTORS
MUITIPU LISTING SHVICt

55 M M AVWUI
RUTHUfORD, NJ.

WE S1AND READY
TO SERVE YOU

IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS
• Savings Accounts

• Saving* Certificates

• Checking Accounts

• Mortgage Loans

• Bill-Paying Loans

• Automobile Loans

• Vacation Loans

• Night Depository

We want you to know about all

our great banking services. Like

neat egg savings accounts . . . long

term savings certificates . . . con-

venient checking accounts . . .

Joans for just about anything.

Even vacations — like that re-

laxing cruise you've been dream-

ing of. And our tellers and officers

never toss you about in an ocean

of red tape. Check us out . . .

11 iiI ionnl Community Bank
THE BANK in Northern New Jersey to look to tor all your financial needs Member FO.I C

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A N D T R U S T C O M P A N Y OP* K I A R N Y ».„«,., F 0 C

Main Offle* — Kearny and Midland Avenuea/Keamy

13 I M W»»l> North 4th SI'MI Lfltthml 4M ValWybroo* A»« o Hank Atmtfton 800 Rrdoa Hoad
O I n * KMcny 135 Canttal *» • (ope Wttttrn FlacMc^ a ( H i ITumii «l Two Ouyt — Paasaic Aw

Ofjen Saturday — Eaal Newark, Lyndhurtt I a.m. to 11 neon/ Waal Kwmy 11 a.m. to • p.m.

SOUTH BERGEN

250 VALLEY BOULEVARD, WOOD-RIDGE, NJ. 939-3400
20 WILLOW STREET. EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. 939-5580

"SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1884"

Kearny Federal Sayings
MAIN OFFICE 614 KEARNY AVE KEARNY N J
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE 80 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST OFFICE VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES
RUTHERFORD OFFICE 252 PARK AVE CORNER WEST NEWELL

;N raMNAL 1AVIMO3 AND LOAN INSUMNCt CORPORATIOM

Bailing Springs
Savings

RUTHCRFpMD
23 Park Avanua • 939 5000
LOBBY HOURS Daily t l o S p m

Mondays 9 to 6 30 p m
WALK UP WINDOW Tuesday thru Friday 3 lo 5 p '

Saturdays 9 to 12 Noon
OftlVEIN WINDOW Fridays 9 to 3 pm

LYNOMUBST
753 Ridfla Road 939-5550

LOBBY HOURS Daily 9 to 3 p m
. Fridays 9 to « 30 p m

DRIVE-IN OR WALK UP WINDOW
Monday thru Thursday 9 to 5 p '
Fridays 9 to $ 30 p m
Saturdays » to 12 Noon

.
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Time To fix Up, Paint Up, Repair!
Van Winkle Say Money
Market For Homes Improves

Robert Van Winkle, presi-
dent of the South Bergen
Board of Realtors said today
that improvements in the
mortgage market picture last
last year and early this year
should favorably influence the
local housing industry for the
balance or 1975.

The R u t h e r f o r d
REALTOR* said that more
money now is available for
mortgage loans than was the
case during most of last year.
"Tn™iddition. inlcresi rales

somewhat from the
record highs of 1974." he
•toMri:

"This appears lo be i
national trend. Art S. Leltch,
president 01 the National As-
sociation Of Realtors*,
reports that mortgage money
began returning to thrift in-
stitutions late last year, and
the Association's Department
of Economics and Research
has predicted at least a partial
recovery for the housing in-
dustry this year," Van Winkle

.Hid.
He emphasized, however,

that home buyers and sellers
should not expect easy access
to mortgage money this year,
nor a return to relatively low-
interest mortgages.

Our best estimate is that,
for the balance of 1975, the
picture will be brighter than it
was last year, but it certainly
will not be a banner year for
home sales," Van Winkle ex-
plained.

In addition to keeping an
eye on the local, state and
national housing scene. Van
Winkle has another concern-.
A trend to "highly restrictive

policies."
He noted t e n d e n c i e s

1° ^rationally in federal, state
arid loeai regulations and in-

i" ttapfccMtions to taw toward
.v,iErTrmi.' growth1" instead of

carefully planned growth.
Van Winkle referred par-

ticularly to: * Attempu by
some communities nationally
to establish restrictive yearly
quotas for population in-
crease.

• Application by the En-

vironmental Protection
Agency (EPA) of regulations
that would limit the size and
number of shopping centers.

* Attempts by the govern-
ment to control growth of
commgrTities by placing

limitations on expansion of
sewer lines and sewas<; treat-
ment plants.

Be it ever go humble.
Crowded closets may make a home look lived in, but it

doesn't do much for a prospective buyer. Neither does a drip-
ping faucet, unkept lawn or loose doorknob.

There are dozens of little things you can do to make your
house more saleable. A Realtors can show them to you.
(Some of them .would never have occurred to you.)

Showmanship is all it's cracked up to be.

"Voice For Property
Owners" Is Theme

. .

NOW
Du Pont 1 2 3

Professional
Line of Exterior

Paints Latex
Durable!

As well as the
Famous Lucite*
Exterior .House
Paints and, Du
Poyit entire line of
finishes...

A Le Grand & Son
19 Park Ave., Ruth.,
Phone 9391811

The Howard can lend
you up to $10,000

to fix up your home.
12 \fears to pay back and a free power tool

with loans over $1,500.

FREE Your choice of a Black &
Decker power tool with any
loan over $1500.

General purpose
drill for building "^^^m
and remodelling
Drives accessories to poliffh.
buff, sand and clean. Instant
release trigger switch* Dou-
ble insulated 1/4 HP. 25
RPM

TVims next to house, wall
trees, flower beds, under
fences. Light trims
shrubs. Runs ap-
prox. 45 mins. Re-
charges overnight .
6000 cuts per min
Shockless. Bat-
teries and
charger inc

V
Makes straight. curved
or scroll cut* in v-ood.
metal.ptantlr *»«** com-
position, materials.
Makes inside cuts with-
out guide-hole Bevel
cuts to •»."• Double in-
sulated for safety. 1/3
HP

Perfect for fine finishing
wood, metal, plastics.

10,000 orbits per min
One or two hand con-
trol. Flush sands on 3
tides. Burn-out pro-
tected motor 15 HP.
120VAC 15amps.

Gift offer ends May 31. 1975. Gifts will be mailed on disbursement of loan.

r
out the coupon for full

details on a Howard pow-
ered FHA Home Improve-
ment Î oan, or stop by any
Howard office, or call (201)
456-3530 or 456-3532. No
obligation, of course.

Name
Address .
City
State—
Phone

-Zip.

LN 4/23

Mail to:
The Howard Savings Bank

Home Improvement
Loan Department
768 Broad Street

Newark. New Jersey 07101

Mm m •SAVINGS BANK!the Howard
MCMBEK FD IC

ESSEX COUNTY-EAST OR'ANGE 679 Park Avenue 0701? • IRVINGTON 918 SpnnjtuW Avenue 07)11 • 1097 Stuyvesant Avenue 07111 •
MILLBURN 746 Morris Essex Turnpike 07041 • NORTH CALDWEll 27 Bloomliela Avenue 07006 • NUTLEY 381 Franklin Avenue 07110 •
SOUTH ORANGE: 11 South Orange Avenue 07079 • 7 Third Street (Orive up /Walk, up) • NEWARK 768 Broad Street 0710! • 164 BloomfieW
Avenue 07104 * 35$ Springfield Avenue 07103 • 1044 South Orange Avenue 07106 • 251 University Avenue 07102 • 2S0 Chancellor Avenue
071)2 • BERGEN COUNTY-HASBROUCK HEIGHTS 322 Boulevard 07604 • NORTH ARLINGTON 119 Ridge Road 07032 • CLOSTED: 617
Piermont Road 07624 • PARK RIOGE: 73 Park Avenue 07656 • MSSAIC COUNTY-POMPTON LAfkES 22 Lakeside Avenue 07442 • CAMOEN
COUNTY- AUDUBON 157 South White Horse Pike 08106. • RUNNEMEDE 228 Black Horse Pike 08078 • IUKLINGTON COUNTY-WHLINGBOR0
8! Beverly Rancocvs Road 08046

"The REALTOR* — A
Voice for America's Property
Owners." theme for this
year's REALTOR" Week
observance (April 20-26), is
carried out in day-to-day ac-
t iv i t i e s for i n d i v i d u a l
REALTORS*.

However, REALTORS*
collective "voice," the NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF REALTORS*, is heard
with greatest clarity in
Washington, D C . This year,
REALTORS* have been

working with Congressional
leaders in areas such as land
use, tax reform and consumer
protection.

* The Housing and Com-
munity Development Act. It
provides SI I.I billion for
comprehensive housing and
community development
p r o g r a m s . i n c l u d i n g
emergency mortgage provi-
sions, provisions for broaden-
ing the leased public housing
program and federal flood in-
surance amendments.

$Big Sovings$
ALUMINUM SIDING

• ROOflNG
• GUTTERS
• IMOERS
• WINDOWS

235-0770
• ALUMINUM

DOORS

• PORCH

ENCLOSURES

Monday thru Saturday 9-5 P.M.

J & L HOME MODERNIZING INC.
614 PASSAIC AVE

NUTLEY. N J

FLOORS GALORE
By VILMA

BEAT INFLATION WITH OUR
i ^ f CARPET REBATE

[iQl PUN
YOU GET SI 00 PER v»»0 REBATE'

p m x tvcav.CAHpf into F U K H A S C
{Bsrwtch. M«0M. Owe

PtfrtMd. tic I
Eiempfc HTWI SO
Souer* Yards or

Carpeffnf Purchase
rou Of 7 t*c* t »

• ALL PtfltT QUALITY
• fHEE ItTIMATW

TAIL CUSTOM INSTALLATION
• •vwtfng Apeta. AveOab*

224 RIOGE RD LYNDHURST 933-2521
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO 5

REMODELED
State
l ie.
4925

|BATH ROOMS)insured

Custom Installed

m* TAOOUH HMCr . i l l w
UtMt aryiaa In IAWWM A THee

PETER AMATO 438-7900
PLUMBING & HEATING 4 3 8 - 6 1 9 4

For all your horn* Plumbing t Healing
needs.

Because we CARE.

Latex I louse Paint - V
and »8.498.i

LATEX TRIM & SHUTTER PAINT

THE; COLONIAL COLLECTION

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Authentic colors with all the charm of Early America

C

HOUSE PAIN*
*'• CAONIAl • *

Lyndhurst Paint & Wallpaper Co. 400 Valley Brook Avenue Lyndhurst, N.J.
Walt Penwarden 438-4361
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Churches
Lyndhurst Rutherford N.ArlingtoniCarlstadt E.Rutherford

ST. THOMAS
EPISCOPAL CHUKCH

LyndhwrM, NJ .
•v Co**l T. OrM

SACRED HfART R C CHUICH
Ride* M . A H r - JtfMy A<*.

g y G J
•Wch. Potfor

PSOIM 4M-1147

ST. MATTMtWS
EVANGELIC Al

LUTHERAN CHUtCH
VotWy Irook tm, 4 TrsvM

939-2134

SI MICMMI 5
*>69m Rood

* • * Edward f Mof*wtlti,
Patter

939)16 !

ANNUNCIATION
CATHOUC CHURCH

IY2ANTINE RITE
»- Anthony M Radchwdt,

AdmtfHitrator

y .
Swoday Wonhip 10 a.m.

K Ot C Ho"
3t9 Ntw York A**-,

OUR LAO* Of MOUNT
CAAMU PARISH

Church and ParWi C M I W
Copland A M .

t97 K

(}
R«v Edward J HSyw, Potfor

WfSTMMSTft
PMMYTHMN

•39-7920
•rdg. »oo<j ot *><.

Wonhip ot 9 * I I AM
SUNDAY SCMOCH 9,J0 o m.

UNITED M£THOCNST
CHURCH

REED MEMORIAL
U f CHURCH

211 StvyvWOAt Armnu*

LYNOHURST
HiWtfW CENTH

333 Voltoy Iroo* AWNHM.
b t lw iw ftidg* M . A

StwyvMOft Aww , Lyndhurtt
••v. Da«id Irawn, Cantor

Study * M 9M2
Horn* 935 0744

ORACE (PlSCOP*

A Wood StrMt

Richard N H O M . Rattw

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIfNTlST

Corn*. Uncatn- Catt Pirrtpgnt Av»*
Church i, Shoddy Schoo* 11 AJM. K> (7
Noon Wod •woning TMhmony moohng
a.13- 9,15 PM
Reading roam of 3 Station Sahara
Monday TKro^h Set. — 11 AM — 4 PM

mnu
IMC LIVING GOSPfL tATTIST CHURCH

Of RUTHERFORO
73 W PASSAtC AVf (301) 913 -MM

REV. CUAS M OOMCS, PASTO*
SUNDAY 945 5 5 10,45 AM 7 00 PM

THUtS 7 30 PM-WCD HUE CLASS
IQiOQAM

UNITED MCTHOCMST
M W POMOK A**

Roy C Groan
Patfor

43*7132

EVERY MANS
SUNDAY SERVtCE

NONOEMONINATtONAl
SUNDAY MORNtNOS 9:19

MASONIC TEMPLE
PARK AVf RUTHERFORD

OCTOVER THRU APRIL
LAOttS INVITED

ST WATTS
«.C CMUdCM

Horn* and A M I
4M?200

ST JOHN'S
EVANOEUCAL

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

MorNmor and

(Lutharan Church m '
AMOfiM CongrOBOtion)

TS« Urn- WMtom I Ntabonch,

tart*
43C-0U0

Tha Sarvka 1,30 A M
Chvrch and Sunday School 10 A M

PRESBYTERIAN CHUtCH
Port ond EaM P«Mok Jo*

at RidcjaRd
MINISTERS.

Dr. Prod M HoWoway, Peifor
Mm JuctMl Mwllor, AolMOOt

Carl Roccoro, MVMC
SorvKM 9 30 ond 1' 30 a.m.

DIAL ATHOUGHT - <

CONGAEGATIOMAi
UNITED CHURCH Of CHRIST

UNION AVENUf AND
PROSPECT PLACE

TKomoi W Croc*. Interim Mlnntat
CKurch Phon. No 43*-63?4

Tampia lo th El
115 MOMTOM Avonua-

•obb. Staworf Sytnar — 43C-6231
Habf** School Sun 9 „ m

MT ARARAT tAPTIST CHURCH
27 29 Elm Straai

REV RAY HAZIER, Pottor

43*9484

Worship
In The Church

of
Your Choice

OUCEN OF PtACE
CHURCH

Ro*. Migr
Thome* t Tuohy, *o*tor

Con «ont
I I FranUin PI

997 3141

oitton Irothart Focwtty HOUM
200 R^gaRd 991 1235

ST PAULS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

11 York Rood
Tha Rev F.-darkk C Fas. I I

•MM
9917237 or 991 3137

B1LTMORE
PfNTSCOSTAL

GRACE LUTHERAN CHUtCH
223 R«*o« Rood

NO. Arhnoton
99t7140

Tha Rev. R.W. Soomon, Powtor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN \
CHURCH

153 Rxlga Rd
Honry C Krawtiar, Postor
9,30 A M and M A.M

WoriKip Samcat
9.30 A.M - Chvrch School

991 34*4

CHRIST MCTHOOtST
CHURCH

BoAnfl Sorinet Ava ,
ond Mom S»

Cear CvftWfard. N ;
CLAUDE D WHITLEY, »O*

tMMANUEL LUTHMAN CHURCH

f
Eeti Rinhortord, N J

Tha »•» Rvdotph BkM, PoaV>f
939 23t* or 398-54eB
g Jon. 5 — worihip 9 30 o <i

Sunday — 9 30 A 10-45 a »
Church Kfcool 9 ) 3 m chvrch

ST JOSEPH'S
t C CHUtCH

HockoMOCfc St ond
Hofaokan Rood

Foit Rutharford, N J
Rav MUchoal Judaa.

OF-M
939 0457

CARLSTADT BAPTI5T
CHURCH

C B I I W I W , N J

Awaanon Fravor. Pastor
472 5941

GRACE EPISCOPAL
CHAPfL

144 BoitMf Sanngi Avonwo
Eott Rvthorford. N J

Umnm Vkar
Rav Georaa R Dewaan

4t9 1099

CHURCH
Eo»t Rwthorford. N . j '

»•- Raymond Andrawt
Porto*

4tt-IO99

CARLTON HHL
M£THOCMST

CHURCH
CarMon A«OMM
Cot* Rwthartord

Ra> J.P Rtmeaa. Po«*o>
I3VS441

St Powl'i EprKopol Chwrch
Cornat Cantor A HumbeWt %H . Wood
Rid«a, N.J.
T«a • • • Harry C Smth. Roctot Phona
43^5633

Sunday Ewcharntt B 00 A 1A0O a.m. Sun-
day School 1000 a m

William J. Hughes
Funeral services were held

Wednesday for William J.
Hughes Jr., 69, who died
Sunday night in Clara Maais
Memorial Hospital, Bellevil-
le.

Mr. Hughes was born in-.
McComb, Miss., and moved
to Lyndhurst 31 years ago. He
was a chemist with the New
V . l r k S u g a r T r a d e
Laboratory, Clark, for 39
years. He was a member of
the American Chemical
Society, Lyndhurst Elks
L o d g e 1 5 0 5 . and the
Lyndhurst Booster Club.

Mr. Hughes was a member
of St, Thomas Episcopal
Church and its choir.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Dorothy Walker; two
sons, W i l l i a m Jr . of
Lyndhurst and Gordon of
Chieo. Calif.; a brother,
Henry in Louisiana; and
seven grandchildren.

Services were held at the
Ippolico-Stellato Funeral
Horne.

Frank S. Bilotta
I uneral services were held

Thursday for Frank S. Bilot-
ta, 65, who died Sunday in
Oar» Mini Mcnrariil
Hospital. Belleville.

Mr.- BilotU was born in
Pittsburgh and lived in West

Protect1 Our Pets

and Homeless

Animals Inc.
Neod> Velunr**«a and

Fettar Nomti fo» Al*'moH

If you can help:

933-1174

Virginia before moving to
Kearny in 1940. He lived in
Lyndhurst 26 years. He was a
maintenance worker with the
Western Electric Co., Clifton,
for 33 years. He was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Elizabeth Polero; two
sons, Frank of West Des
Monies. Iowa, and Thomas of
Sacramento, Calif.; a sister,
M r s . Sarah Ardeno of
Washington, Pa.; a brother,
John of Fairmont, W. Va.;
and a grandson.

The funeral wts from the
Nazare Memorial Home with
a Mass in Sacred Heart
Church.

Mrs. Brehme
Mrs. Elizabeth Brehme, 84,

of 116 Everett Place, East
Rutherford, died Apr. 13 in
the Bergen Pines Hospital,
Paramus.

Born in New York, Mrs.
Brehme had lived in East
Rutherford for the put 54
years. She was a member of
the East Rutherford Senior
Citizens. Her husband Henry
C . died in I9S7.

Surviving are two sons,
Carl of East Rutherford and
George of Sparta, and four
grandchildren.

John Pratlicka
John Praslicka. 65, of 46

McKenzie Avenue, East
Rutherford, died Apr. 12 in
Beth Israel Hospital, Passaic

Born in Yonkers, N.Y. he
lived in East Rutherford for
the past 35 years. Mr\
Praslicka was a mill operator
for the Sun Chemical Corp.,
Rutherford for 33 years,
before retiring last year. He
was a member of Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church of Garfield.

Louis |. Stellato, |r.
Manager

42S Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N.). . (201) 438-4664

i
I

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

998 7555

North Arlington

i

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

KMUtHI 7 f
SHORTER MEMOWAL HOME \

He leaves his wife, the
former Helen Pietra; a son,
Thomas of Carlstadt; a
daughter, Susan of East
Rutherford; two brothers,
Emit and Edward of Yonkers;
a sister. Mrs. June O'Connor
of F l o r i d a , and two
grandchildren.

Mr,. Kelly
Services were held Satur-

day for Mrs. Catherine Kelly,
85, who died Tuesday in Vic-
tory Memorial Hospital, New
York.

Mrs. Kelly was born in
Ireland and came to this
country and New York 70
years ago. She lived in Bayon-
ne for 40 years before moving
to Lvndhurst a year ago. She
was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church. Formerly
she had been a parishioner of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
R.C. Church, New York, and
a member of its Rosary
Society, Legion of Mary and
Blue Army.

Her husband. Patrick E..
died in 1966.

She it survived by two sons,
Edward of Lyndhurst and
James of New York; a sister.
Moira in Ireland; five
grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren

The funeral was Saturday
from the Ippolito-Stcllato
Funeral Home with a Mass in
Sacred Heart Church.

Mr$. McCarthy
Mrs. Catherine D. Mc-

Carthy, 74, died Thursday in
Bergen Pines County
Hospital.

Mrs. McCarthy was born
in Jersey City and had lived in
North Arlington for the put
seven years. She was a
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace R.C. Church
and was a member of its
Rosary Society. She was af-
filiated with the St. Ann
Guild, Jersey City.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Thomas; two sons,
Thomas of North Bergen and
Joseph of Bayonne; two
daughters, Mrs . Mary
Melofchik and Mrs. Lila
Corley, both of North
Arlington; a sister, Mrs.
Margaret Schroeder of Jersey
City; 10 grandchildren and a
grcai-grandchild.

The funeral was Monday
from the Parow Funeral
Home with a 10 o'clock Mass
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church.

Mrs. Werner Elmer S. Borgkvist August Quatrone John Murray Stanley KonakiewicM
Mrs. Lillian Werner died

Tuesday in Passatc General
Hospital.

Born in Passaic, she lived in
Passaic and Rutherford most
of her life. She was a member
of Temple Beth El, Ruther
ford and the Passaic Chapter
of Hadassah.

Surviving are her husband,
Eugene; a brother. Jack Band
of Emerson, and a sister, Mrs
May Kantor of Montclair.
Two sons, Sam and Robert
predeceased her.

The funeral was held
Wednesday from the Jewish
Memorial Chapter. Passaic.

Mrs. G.F. Ferguson
Funeral services were held

Monday for Mrs. Dorothy M.
Ferguson, a 68-year-old
former resident, who died
Tuesday in Boca Raton, Fla.

Mrs. Ferguson was born in
Lyndhurst and moved to
Florida six months ago from
Ridgewood. She lived in
Ridgewood for three years
after moving from Lyndhurst.

Her husband. George F .
died in 1968.

Surviving are a daughter.
Joan DeAngelo of Boca
Raton, Fla. and two sons,
Thomas G. of Glen Gardner.
N.J. and David P. of New
Britain, Conn.

A Mass was offered at
Most Sacred Heart R (
Church, Lyndhurst

Sabato Vitale
Sabato Vitale. 91, a resi-

dent of North Arlington for
30 years, died Tuesday at St.
Michael Hospital, Newark.

He was born in Italy and
had resided in Jersey City
before moving to North
Arlington. He was a sanita-
tion worker for Michael S.
Scatorchio Refuse Co., Jersey
City for 40 years, retiring 30
years a g o . H » was a
parishioner of Our Lad) nf
Peace R.C. Church.

S u r v i v i n g a re four
daughters, Mrs . Mar ie
Caroline in Arizona, Mrs.
•Mildred Gagliardi of Linden,
Mrs. Philomena Pietrantomo
and Mrs . Angela D A I -
lesandro, both of North
Arlington; 18 grandchildren.
35 great-grandchildren and a
great-great-grandchild

The funeral was held Fri-
day from the Parow Funeral
Home, with a Mass at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church.

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

2S3 Stuywsant Avanu* lyndhurtt. NJ

201-939-3000

DIKMLY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they also
reflect high standards of efficiency and
competent direction

THOMAS J.DIFFILY
FUNERALIIOME.INC.

UCCESSOKTOAllCeC.COUINS
41AMESAVENUE RUTHERfORD

Phoo« 939-009*

Elmer S. Borgkvist, 72,
died Wednesday at Bergen
Pines Hospital, Paramus.

Mr. Borgkvist was born in
Sweden and came to U.S. 45
years ago. He had lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 30
years. He was an electrical
tester for General Dynamics
Corp., Elizabeth before retir-
ing seven years ago.

He is survived by two
brothers, Ebbe H. Borg of
Lyndhurst and Harry in
Sweden; two sisters, Mrs.
Greta Olson and Sere, both in
Sweden.

Services were held Friday
at the Burk Funeral Home.

Earl Hanley
Earl Hanley, 65 died

Wednesday in St. Barnabas
Hospital, Livingston.

Mr. Hanley was born in
Clear Ridge, Pa. and had
lived in Newark for 35 years
before moving to Lfndhurst
for 23 years. He was a
chemical engineer for the Pot-
ters Industries. Carlstadt for
seven years.

He was a member of St.
John' Forest Hill Lodge No.
I , H A M . Parsippany,
Lyndhurst Masonic Club.
Sa laam Temple of
Livingston, the Fez Club and
the N.J. Consistory, S.T.R.S.

He was an alumnus of
Newark College of Engineer-
ing from which he graduated.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Thurma E.
Fowler; a son, Earl Jr. of Sad-
dle Brook; a daughter, Mrs.
June Acuna of Lyndhurst; a
sister. Mrs. Olive M. West in
Florida; and a grandchild.

The services were held Fri-
day at the Burk Funeral
Home.

Anna McGimpsey
Services were held Tusday

for Mrs. Ann E. McGimpsey
81, who died Saturday.

Mrs. McGimpsey, was
born in Jersey City and had
lived in Rutherford eight
years. She was a bookbinder
for Jersey City Print Co. for
15 years before retiring in
1961. She was a parishioner
of St. Mary R.C. Church and
a member of the Altar-

August Quatrone, 66 died
Wednesday in St Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Mr. Quatrone was born in
White Plains, N.Y. and had
lived in Jersey City before
moving to Lyndhurst 15 years
ago. He was employed by the
Otis Elevator Co., Harrison.
He was a parishioner of Sacrd
Heart R.C. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Phyllis Spanola;
two sons, R o b e r t and
Richard ; two brothers.
Carman of Middletown and
Anthony of Parlin; four
sisters. Mrs. Mary Esposito
of Bayonne, Mrs. Mildred
Booth of Melrose Park, I I I . ,
Mrs. Rose Rocfolski of Parlin
and Mrs. Virginia Pellegrini
of Bayonne; and a grandchild.

The funeral wts Saturday
from the lppolito-Stellato
Funeral Home with a Mass at
Sacred Heart Church.

Herbert U. Beckley
• Services were held Satur-
day for Herbert U. Beckley,
77, who died Tuesday in
Hackcnsack Hospital.

Mr. Beckley was born in
Costa Rica and had lived in
New York before moving to
Carlstadt 21 yeaars ago. He
was an importer and exporter
before retiring 12 years ago.
He was a World War I
veteran. He was a parishioner
of St. Joseph R.C. Church.
East Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Caya Rodriguez; two
sons, Milton J. of Amherst,
N.H., and Leslie B. of Hol-
lywood. Calif.; two daughters.
Mrs. Delle Fernandez of Bur-
bank, Calif, and Miss Erma
of Carlstadt; three brothers,
Sidnc). Kenneth and Wilfred
all in California; four sisters.
Miss Eugenie of Downey,
Calif., Mrs. Regina Gleeson
of Hudson, Fla.. Mrs. Fred
( N o e m i e ) Renauld of
Roscberg, Ore., and Mrs.
William (Erma) Schneider of
Santee. Calif., and four
grandchildren

The funeral was Saturday
from Kimak Funeral Home
with a Mass in St. Joseph
Church.

RAMSEY — Services
were Wednesday for John
Murray, 39, who died Satur-
day when his car struck a tree
on an island dividing the
northbound and southbound
lanes of Route 17, Saddle
River. The accident, which is
still under investigation, oc-
cured at 445 a.m. Saturday,
and no other cars were in-
volved. Mr. Murray was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Valley Hospital, Ridgewood.

Mr. Murray was born in
Passaic and had lived most of
his life in East Rutherford
before moving to Ramsey
nine years ago. Vice-president
of customer relations for
Automatic Data Processing
Co., Clifton, he received a BA
in English from Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Mr. Murray ran unsucces-
sfully in the East Rutherford
mayoral election against
Henry Helsioski in 1965. A
Marine Corps veteran, he was
president of the Ramsey
Republican Club and a
former Ramsey councilman.
Mr. Murray was a Bcrgeo
County committeeman for six
years and directior of the
Northwest Bergen Special
Education Association. He
was associated with the
Ramsey Jaycees and Junior
Football Association.

In 1966, he was chosen by
the Central Bergen Chapter of
the American Red Cross to
coordinate the borough's
fund-raising drive. Mr. Mur-
ray was past president of the
East Rutherford Civic
Citizens Association.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Joyce Bankowsky.
two sons, Jeff and Greg, both
at home; his mother, Mrs.
Georgeanna Murray of East
Rutherford; a brother Peter,
who is a councilman in East
Rutherford; three sisters,
Mrs. Jean Maida of East
Rutherford, Mrs. Ruth Stern
of Jacksonville. Fla., and
Miss Grace of Rutherford.

Servcies were held
Wednesday at the Van
Emburgh-Sneider Funeral
Home.

City. She also was affiliated
with the Ladies Auxiliary of
P. Tracey Post, VFW, Jersey
City.

Her husband. Frederick,
died in 1945.

She is survived by a son,
Frederick of Rutherford, a
daughter. Mrs. Hugh (Edna)
Fagen of Rutherford; I I
grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was held from
the Diffily Funeral Home
with a Mass at SI Mary
Church.

Fourth Degrees Welcomed
New fourth degree

Knights were welcomed at
last week's meeting of Queen
of Peace Assembly 3428
Knights of Columbus at the
Columbian Club, River
Road, North Arlington.

Recently exemplified were
Anthony Trypuc, Charles
Helm. John Donohue and
John Reilly. Both Trypuc and
Chadwick have been accepted
as members of the Assembly's
Color Corps Company P.

A nominating committee.

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.
ROBCRT i. NAZARf

403 RkSge Rood lyndhurtt. N.J.

438 7272

BURK

Funeral Home
DIRECTORS

John 1. Burtt — Paul Koncnki

52 Ridge Rood lyndhunt, N J

939-0490

chaired b Patrick Manion.
has been appointed, to select a
slate of officers for the 1975-
76 Council year. Committee
members are William Sarno,
Charles Kauffman. Samuel
Bone and William Hschner
Anyone interested in holding
office should contact any
committee member.

Friendship
Meeting

The next meeting of the
Lyndhurst Senior Citizens
Friendship Club will be held
on Thursday, May 1st at I I
A M in the Social Center on
Valley Brook Avenue. I am
happy to report, our recent
trip to Lakewood, N.J. was
enjoyed by all members Vho
attended

Stanley S. Kozakiewicz, 39,
died Sunday in Pttsaic
General Hospital.

Mr. Kozakiewicz was born
in Jersey City and had lived in
tyndhurst 14 years. He was a
construction worker with
Schiavone Construction Co.,
Secaucus, 13 years. He was a
parishioner of St. Michael
R.C. Church and a member
of its Holy Name Society.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Ann Murawski, a
son, Raymond of Lyndhurst;
three daughters, Sister Mary
Carolym. C.S.S.F., of St.
Edward R.C. Church.
Trenton: Mrs. Carol Ann
Zicleniewski of Bloomflcld,
and Mrs. Loretta Ceres of
Parsippany Hills; a brother,
Joseph of Jersey City; a sister.
Mrs. Anne Niestemptki of
Bayonne; and three
grandchildren.

The funeral was Wednes-
day from the Parow Fuenral
Home. North Arlington with
a Mass at St. Michael
Church.

Frank Ackermann
Frank Ackermann, 82. of

432 South M i l l Road.
Vineland died suddenly on
Sunday. Born in Germany.
Mr. Ackermann raided in
Vineland the past 17 years,
coming from Union, N.J.

He is survived by his wife.
Etta Robb Havens Acker-
mann and three daughters.
B a r b a r a C o n n o r s of
Lyndhurst, Helen Hogan-
camp of Allentown, N.J. and
Gcrda Colson of Stockholm,
N.J.; 12 grandchildren and 2
great grandchildren.

Services were conducted
Tuesday at Rone Funeral Ser-
vice Chapel. 1110 E. Chestnut
Avenue. Vineland and inter-
ment was in Weehawken
Cemetery, North Bergen

Key Club Holds
Olympics Meet

North Arl ington High
School Key Club will hold an
Olympics Day for a typical
children

The event will take place
Sunday. May 4. in the
cafeteria and gymnasium of
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n H i g h
School.

Christian
Science
Radio

Program

th« Trurti That H.oU
Rodio Stohon Tim*

WNK
WNfW
WPAI

4̂ 1 S A.M.
» 45 AM
t: IS A.M.

APRIL 2 7

SEVEN
NAMES FOR GOD?
WHAT ARE THEY?

PARK MANOR *HOME

B*»rr Ptfkaa tan

Specializing in Female Patients

PROffSSIONAt NURSING STAff
MKABIliTAnOM PftOGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGfN 1 NtACTURE EQUIPMCNT
SPECIAL HITS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT

• C M M M U U Y U

• POST-OPMATIVE

23 Par* Place, Bloomfmk. 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
MMiter of NJ. I AJMriun Nursing H M M Asm
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Broadway Is My Beat

The Naked Runner"
poo" was filmed on locations in Hollywood and Beverley Hilts,
California.

By JOEY SASSO twice, once for "Detective Story" «nd once for "The Landlord
Exclusive From Hollywood: Actor Sidney Poitier is reported Beatty has appeared with two of his leading ladies, before team-

begging hit live-in girlfriend to marry him. but friends say she ing with Julie Christie in "McCabe and Mrs. Miller," and with
has turned him down flat. The 50-year-old superstar has. been Goldie Hawn in "S." In addition to Beatty, three Hollywood
living Qpenly with former actress Joanna Shimkus for six years film producers appear in acting roles in "Shampoo." The trio is
She has given him two daughters. And now, friends told me, comprised of Tony Bill, who produced "The Sting.' William
Poitier wants her to marry him. But. the reports go. Miss Castle, producer of "Rosemary's Baby." and Brad Dexter, who
Shimkus is happy with the present arrangement. It is well produced "The Naked Runner " wild Frank Sinatra. "Sham
knownthat Poitier asked Miss Shimkus to be his second wife.
And ai a recent cocktail party she was heard telling a friend.
"I'm thinking it over " Since then, I've learned reliably, she "celebrities in Candid: Can Warren Beatty be faithful to one
told Poitier she wanted no part of a marriage with him or w o r n an? That's what he would like lo know. And to find out.
anyone else...Ah MacGraw has been causing quite a rew raised n e - s been undergoing psychoanalysis.IN THE KNOW.-
eyebrows around Hollywood recently with her luncheon dates A t , o u , people In The News...Do you readers remember a
with ex-hubby Bob Evens. No reason they shouldn't see each n a s h y nd by the name of David Cassidy of the former TV
other, of course — they do have a child in common. Word is s e r i e s T h e partridge Family? Well, there's a very interesting
that her present husband, Steve McQueen, is less happy about feature in this youngster in the current issue of IN THE
the meetings. Remains to be seen if he'll take matters into his KNOW, the sensational news monthly now on all news stands,
own hands, though ..Actress Elizabeth Taylor is reported p,ck up a copy and bring it home for all the family to read, I'm
through with love and wants to wed a man so rich he can put her s u r e they will love it.. When Yul Brynner slammed a J7 million
in the same financial bracket as Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis | a w s m , against Trader Vic's New York restaurant charging
Vowing she will never again fall in love. Miss Taylor reportedly t n a , ne'd contracted food poisoning there he claimed he was su-
lold friends her next husband must be one of the richest men in ; n g fot s o n^jj, | o o t because that poisoning had drastically af-
the world. "Love hasxtever made me happy," Liz reportedly f e c t ed n j s K , |jft w j , h n j s wife. Maybe that's why Brynner's in
told friends. "What I want now is financial security for my s u c n a ^ d mood these days backstage at his nationally touring
children and myself." Liz has always been envious of Jackie s t a g e musical, "Odyssey."
and her enormous wealth, a friend told me. "When she marries

again it will be for money and not for love." Broadway Rhythm: Marriage is definitely off for David Car-
radinc and new flame Season Hubley.Paul Newman is getting

On The Cinema Scene: "Shampoo" is the story of a Beverly flack from Robert Redford about his decision lo film a con-
Hills hairdresser. George, the hairdresser played by Beatty. troversial novel called "The Front Runner .What in the world
works not only in a salon but also in the homes of several of his is going on between David Geffen and Cher Bono? She was
clients who include co-stars Julie Christie, Goldie Hawn and recently seen in New York in the steady compay of designer
Lee Grant. The action takes place on and around Election Day. Bob Mackie...Word is that Lorna Luft and famous hair-sister
1968. The screenplay for "Shampoo" was written by Robert Liza Minnelli art the best of friends again after being on no-
Towne, who received an Academy Award nomination for his speaking terms for months...As part of its salute to the City of
screenplay for "The Last Detail," and Beatty. "Shampoo" is a Niagara Falls, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on May 2, the
Rubecker Production for Columbia Pictures. It stars Beatty. Sales Executives Club has invited ten contestants in the upcom-
Julie Christie. Goldie Hawn, Jack Warden, Lee Grant, and ing Miss USA Beauty Pageant to be guests of honor. The
Tony Bill and was produced by Beatty and directed by Hal special luncheon, featuring a talk by Mayor E. Dent Lackey of
Ashby "Shampoo" is the first picture which Beatty has Niagara Falls, marks the first New York appearnace, as a
produced since "Bonnie and Clyde." That picture, his initial group, of contest winners from iNew York, New Jersey. Penn-
production. won ten Academy Award nominations and became sylvania, Washington. D C , Marylnad, Virginia, Connecticut,
one of the top-grossing films of all time. Beatty's three leading Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Delewarc. The current Miss
ladies in "Shampoo" are all of Academy Award stature. Julie USA.. Karen Morrison of Illinois, will also be on hand. Master
Christie won an Oscar for "Darling", Goldie Hawn won an of Ceremonies for the event is noted syndicated columnist. Earl
Oscar for "Cactus Flower" and Lee Grant was nominated Wilson.
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Tie ofifinal ChiftMt smorgatborfl

Spoken Here!
Say Vunderbar!

Magmfique!
Or Sono Buono!
In any language.

Yum-Cha means a mouth-
watering taste sensation!

A delightful assortment
of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you've only dreamed of
'til now. At very

honorable pricesl
Come in. and taste the

original Jpde Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

whole town's talking
ABOUT! You don't

have to be Chinese,
to lova Yum-Cha.
Everybody lovesl

ANTIPASTO
(All you can eat)

Pasta or Soup du jour
Fettucinl Allredo

Zit. alia F.into DtPomidoto

CHOICE OF ENTREE

Chicken Cacciatore wrth
mushrooms
V«*l Scallop.ni Marsala

d Filet of Sole
Chopped Steak with onions

Pius . . .

Yum Cha lunches & dinnen
on Mondays and Tuesdays.

Vegetable, potato, dessert
and coffee

A La Carte Dinner t i l 10 P.M. Four convenient locations to serve you..,

321 River Road
Clifton

473-0177

602 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-5377

469 Route 17
Paramus

265-3560

Psramus Park
Shopping Center

967-9250

Raise Voice*
The sixth annual musical

concert, tea, and cake sale is
being sponsored by The
Troubadors, the singing
chorus of the Old Guard of
Rutherford, an organization
of retired men, at the Ruther-
ford Women's Club Hall.
Fairview and Montross
Avenue, on Friday afternoon.
April 25, 1975 at two o'clock

This event is opened to the
public. No admission is
charged, but a free-will offer-
ing is invited for the benefit of
the Old Guard Scholarship
Fund.

In addition to the cake sale,
a variety of cheese will also be

By Guy Saiino

Wri t ing o n e ' s
reminiscences is like fishing
— you drop in your line and
what you hook is anybody's
guess.

I recounted recently some
m e m o r i e s of d a y s in
Lyndhurst's Boy Scout Troop
111. And hardly was the paper
out on the stands when Art
Larie, onetime Lyndhurst
resident, who now lives in
Franklin Lakes, was stirred
enough to write the following
note:
"Dear Guy

"Wayne Russell gave me a
copy of your recent column in
the Leader which had been
passed along to him by his
sisler Shirley Ripp.

That column hit a spot - a
tender spot. The memories of
all the fellows and all the days
spent in Troop 3 came back. 1
joined Troop 3 when there
were three seniors who got
their first class badges the
night I joined. They were
Hank Justus, Lou Hurbants'
and you. At least I think the
third one was you; if not it
was someone who looked like
you.

Hank and Ben Reinecke
were pals and they became
mine. In those old days they
were called Henny and Ben-
ny. They were a good act too,
and did a great deal for
Scouting. Ben and I later
broke off to run Troop 2 at
the Reed Memorial Church.
Troop 3 met iif the St.
Thomas Episcopal Church
until the gym at Roosevelt
School was made available.
We had Bill Mullen, now
with the City of New York
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry — George Lahey —
"Rooky" Rodman, son of
the town's doctor —"Moc"
Alonzo, now Doctor A. —
Ronnie Sims, now in North
Carolina — and a host of
others that would make this
letter pages long?

Ben passed on some years
sale. This additio7"lut ago. I have lost track of Hank

proved to be very pop- J u s t "* *n? l f y™-*l c h " " ^Nave an idea where he is will
you let me know? I should tike
to get in touch with him. Dom
Susa the same.

Fountain
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE
46 Watsessing Ave.
Belleville, 751-3800

| ENTERTAINMENT I

•
Tuesday I

LVNNE&RAY

•
Wednesday/Thursday I

ARLENE CAROLE:
• and the FULL CIRCLE |

| Friday & Saturday •

| The CHESSMAN I

Fountain
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE
46 Watsessing Ave.
Belleville. 751-3800
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Carl Baccaro. the Music
Director at the First Presd-
byterian Church in Ruther-
ford will conduct the musical
portion of the program, with
the t h e m e b e i n g
"Springtime." And Mrs.
Frank Gordon, is in charge of
arranging and serving the tea.
and coffee which has always
been a highly social event.

Movie Clastic*
At Radio City

A quartet of the screen's
great c lass ics is being
presented in a four-weak
salute to MGM. .n the Radio
City Music Hall.

The tribute began April M
with "Gone With The Wind."
followed by "2001. A Space
Odyssey" on May I. then
"Singin' In The Rain" on
May 8 and "Doctor Zhivtgo"
on May 15.

Each film is accompanied
on the stage by the spec-
tacular revue "It's in Your
Stars"

I'm glad you wrote that
column. There must be a
number of us still around who
remember those days. The
snake hunting was a specialty
at the camp that Jack Scllick
ran; we got snakes but never
ate any either,

Thanks fur the column and
for any information on those
two intrepid old scouti, Justus
and Sousa you may have."

More Memories

Apparently scout days re-
main some of the most vivid
memories of those who were,
fortunate enough to ex-
perience them.

Henry Neglia, the retired
National Community Bank
vice president, recalled the
days when truckloads of
scouts were taken from South
Bergen to Pequonnack where
they roughed it alongside that
dark, cold river.

Yes, yes. Good old Pequon-
nack. I still can taste the
heavy mineral flavor of the
well water we drank.

I would be delinquent in-
deed if I did not at least cor-
rect one bit of Art Lane's
canvas of memories. It was
not I who made first grade
scout and I would be pleased
to meet my double with whom
Art confused me.

No. I never made first
grade. Knot tying, flag
recognition, the Morse Code.
They were mysteries that I
never solved. In my Navy
days they proved still fully as
mysterious. I ken them not to-
day.

Truth is I was a lousy scout.
One of our tenderfoot tests
was starting a fire It took 37
matches for my fire. I used up
Ihe supply of the entire
Beaver Patrol.

Actually my warmest scout
memories are of the patrol
meetings which were pitched
each week in the homes of the
long suffering parents. We
would race through the
business of the night, the
quicker to get at the cocoa
and cakes that were provided

But the best time of all was
after the meeting when we
wandered homeward. Our
true destination was not home
but Steve's, a marvelous ice
cream parlor that stood on
the site of the pfesent
Lyn-dhurst Westminster
Church.

Steve's may have had sun-
daes and sodas. Those I don't
remember . What I do
remember was the little glass
dishes in which scoops of ice
cream plain were served.
There were two sizes, three
cents and five cents. The
scoops were always bountiful.
And the ice cream was always
sweet and cold and the last
mouthful had a iest and a
flavor and a satisfaction that
nothing in this world has been
able to match ever.

Looming large like a red-
haired saint is the face of Paul
(Red) Vivers. Red was either
an assistant scoutmaster or
patrol leader or something. I
remember not. What I do
remember that Red could

always dig from his pockets
the extra pennies some of us
might need to make up the
three cents for the scoop of ice
cream.

Sainted Red! How often he
saved a scout from depriva-
tion!

Art. why the heck did we
allow ourselves to grow up'
Why didn't we preserve Troop

of Lyndhurs

WOW!
They

Have The
Greatest

SUNDAY
BRUNCH BUFFET
CONTINUOUS FROM 9 A.M. to

t j j i r a « o i n , Souugt. Mom (orn«d l i t f Hoik, ClMflnd
ChMSt t lagets. Fntd Chicken, Sou»gi t Pepp«rs. M M I
bolls. Imogm luno SoM. Cheese Plotter. turkey Mallei
(old Meal Plsittl, iello Mold. Ooimh I Many Othei * •
pehnng Dishes .

10 Polito Ave
Lyndhurst
Located in th«

Lyndbvrtf Of/ice Park
(Rt 17 South)

t P.M.
All You Can Eat

Pet Person
C h i t * 1 i r n C ii'«?f

Half Pnc.

Now Ajjp#dnng Moil, thru Sal.
In Out PRESS BOX LOUNGE

THE SOUND OF CRYSTAL" :
Nfv-i A Ciivfr or Minn

% « » » » » • » « « » » » • » « • • • • • • • •

Circus So. Mountain Arena
There Is a special kind of Germany, with her Russian

magic that only a circus can Bears, arc but a few of the
generate once the shrill whit- many enjoyable events to be
tie of the ring master is heard, witnessed by audiences at the

The all new 4th production Arena.
of the Pan American Inter- There will be 2 shows each
national 3-Ring Circus, day. Thursday, May 1 and
p r o d u c e d by P h i l i p Friday 2. at 10 a.m. and 1
Napolitano and under the p.m., and 1 show Monday
direction of Don Francisco morning. May 5, especially
will present twelve thrilling for school children; 1:30 p.m.
performances at the South show is for Senior Citizens.
Mountain Arena, West In addition, there wirl be a
Orange, N.J. The Circus performance at 7:30 p.m..
begins Thursday, May I, and Friday evening. Three perfor-
continues through May 5,
1975.

Through the splendid
cooperation of the Essex
County Park Comission
Recreation Department. The
presentation of these perfor-
mances has been made possi-
ble.

Internationally famous per-
formers will en ter ta in
audiences with their daring

Frday e g p
mances at 7:30 p.m.. Friday
evening. Three performances
will be held on Saturday, May
3, at 10 a.m., 4:30 p.m., and
7:30 p.m. Three shows are
scheduled for Sunday, May 4;
10:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.. and 8
p.m.

111 and Steve's and the cold,
bare basement of old St.
Thomas's Church where »c
met, and the, wonderful moms
and pops who served us up
cocoa and buns in the hope
they were inaping the new
tomorrow'1 I still can't tell a
square knot from a bowline
but I can still recall the flavor
of Steve's cherry ice cream!

THREE GUYS
FROM ITALY-

ANNOUCES
Once Again We Are Delivering.
Six Nights A Week From 4-11
P.M. To North Arlington And
Kearny (North of Bergen
Avenue).

CLOSED Tl'ESDAV

•••M-IIM.I

16 Kim.I ROAD
NORTH ARI.IMJTON

•XM-1062

. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I
The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S'
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-2M', Palrrson Urnur KaM ftuthrrfurd. S J

M.I. MM>N OI I.I K >1 \ \
Impoitrd «.

» l FKVTI HI. i'lll'l I \H UK Wlt-.nl

Beers - Wines - Liquors

••••••••••••«•••*•••••••

T0WNE PUB
Cornir of Ori.nl Wiy * Mirln kn.

Have Lunch In Our
New Dining Room,
Make Your Own,

Salads From Our,
Salad Bar.

Open-11 AM 2 PM
Room Also Available For

Small Pirtys - 438-9879

LYNDHURST LOUNGE
7 Ridge Rd. * 438-9307 * Lyndhurst

THE NEW HOME OF
FUNKY MUSIC AND OLDIES

Fri. A Sot.

"SOUTH"
T U M . Wad. A Thur«.

GO CO NIGHTS

g
skill and courage. Trapeze ar-
tists, high-wire performers,
clowns and other high grade
vaudeville acts round out a
well balanced show.

Animal acts consulig of
H a w t h o r n e ' s Herd of
Elephants. Gulden's Greatest
Group of Siberian Tigers,
Miss Herta Klauscr. from

Y Scheduling
Big Adventure

Have a Great Adventure at
Jackson. N.J. The South
Bergen YMCA will be runn-
ing a trip to Great Adventure
on May 3. Buses will leave at
approximately 8 a.m. and
return about 10 p.m. $9.00
will give you transportation,
entrance to all attractions and
you can ride every ride as
often as you wisTi in both the
enchanted forest and the
Safary Park

Children under 4 - S3.00
You must sign up by April
30th, South Bergen YMCA -
97 Chestnut St., Rutherford,
07070, 935-554O>

AMMARCO'S GANGPLANK
500 PASSAIC AVE.,

MON TO THUR. 11:30 AM. TO 9 P.M
FRI. AND SAT. 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNITE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - BANQUET ROOM

HAVING A PARTY?
ANNIVERSARY - BIRTHDAY - SHOWER

WEDDING OR JUST PLAIN "GET-TOGETHER"

• COLD CUT PUTTERS
• HOT & COLD HORS D'OQNIVES
• HOT and/or COLD BUFFO
• WITH OR WITHOUT MUSIC

A VISIT TO OUR NEW ROOM DECORATED IN AN ATMOSPHERE Of BOATING
AND SHORE DECOR Wil l MORE THAN PUASE YOU COME IN AND ENJOY
COFFEE WITH US WHILE DISCUSSING YOUR PIANS

5AMMARCOS GANGPLANK
500 PASSAIC AVE., EAST NEWARK



Thursday. April 24t 197$ — jg

Male go-go dancing came
twin attacks last wctk.

A Halkensack bar, which
has been featuring the male
prancere, was charged-with
permitting lewd dancing on the
premises by investigators of
Hie State ABC Commission.

I he saaM bar was accused
by a Teaneck policeman of be-
ing unfair to men because men

Gerald Mager said he would
complain to the State Com-
mission on Human Rights.
Women, he pointed out, have
complained because they were

d by men's bars.

Singers Appear In Chorale
Eighteen singers from Pro Art Chamber Singers.

Bergen County's Pro Arte County residents in the
Chalrale have been selected g roup inc lude Evelyn
by guest conductor, John Rabadan. Northvale; James
Poellein. to be members of the

BOB PORRO'S

CARLSTADT HIDEAWAY
LOUNCE

935-1430
M S FATtl&ON PUhNK 1 0 CAtlSTAOT

GO GO LUNCHEON
Monday Thru Friday
Daily House Specials

OUR SPECIAL TREA1
Tasty Steak Sjndwii h

SINGLES N I T E . . . .

EVERY FRIDAY NITE

ENTERTAINMENT—

EVERY FRI 6 SAT NITE

Coming Next Two Week-Ends. Fri. & Sat. Nite
April 25th & 26th - May 2nd & 3rd.

"Cypsy Eyes"

MARCO POLO COMIS TO TNI
RICKSHA

ITALIA* KITCHEN
Along With Our

Crocloui Polynesian
and

CuUiiw

tvar TUWSOAY
commtr warn*

BtH» Dtmpity 4 Bob Car,

fiidof Saturdar £ Sunday

" J I T LORINC TRIO"
DIHIHC ROOM OPHI
11 30 . . m .
I . 12:10 a.m.
484-1951
483-8771

12 North Third St.

Boys Will Be Boys,And Girls Are Just Wild
B>»erly Murphy

Up on the four by sis plat-
form, a slim young dancer
wearing a lame bikini and
sparkling, high heeled shoes
gyrates to music, urged of) by
cries from the crowded tabta.
The efforts are rewarded As
the entertainer moves toward
the edge of the platform, a
woman seated nearby jumps
up and carefully tucks a dollar
bill in the top of the bikini.
Cheers ring out.

With the exception of
bartenders and waiters, there
isn't a male in the place. It's
go-go boys night for the ladies
at Buffs popular restaurant-
cocktail lounge on Route 17.
Carlsladt.

Such entertainment is new
in Bergen County It was in-
augurated at Buffs just a
month ago for Tuesday nights
only.

Assigned to cover what
looked like a good story, this
reporter brought along a
friend for courage Walking
into a place for'the specific
purpose of watching scantily
clad masculine bodies shake
at the shoulders and shiver at
the hips brought forth a feel-
ing midway between giggles
and embarrassment, along
with curiousity as-to the type
of audience it would attract.

Observed friend, as we pul-
led into the spacious parking
lot lined with cars, "Thank
God there's others here." We
rocked with laughter, relieved
thai we had been saved from
the position of sitting alone in
a room yelling, "Go, man.

An employe is stationed at
the door He sell) tickets at
two dollars each This covers
admission and one drink
apiece.

We choose a table close to
the platform. All about are
women, both young and mid-
dle aged. Must arc execp-
tionately attractive looking.
At one long table, a group has
stopped off after bowling and
are whooping it up. Barbara
Kozicl, the owner's daughter,
jo ins us for a bit of
background information.

Ann Buffaleno and her late
husband opened Buffs Diner
in Carlstadt 35 years ago. It
was always his dream to
operate a regular restaurant.
When the diner was torn
down with the widening of
Route 17, his ambition
seemed about to be realized.
The architect's plans for the
building were completed when
death intervened. Mis widow
went ahead, and in November
1969 Buffs opened for
business.

At the far end of the dining
room there is a bandstand
with live music every Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday
night. The floor is red
carpeted, with dark panelled
walls and recessed ceiling
lights. Seating capacity is 125
at the tables and another 29 at
the well-stocked bar. Early
arrival is necessary on
weekends which draw such
crowds it is almost impossible
to get in.

Success has not changed
Mrs. Buffaleno's working

habits She arrives daily at 8
am and frequently slays on
to ihe early hours of the next
morning. It't • family
enterprise, with her two
daughters and their husbands
•too on hand full-time

"My mother is so good to
everyone on the staff that no
one ever wants to leave," said
daughter Barbara. "When the
help is happy, it is reflected in
the service and the complete
•tmosphere. We have a very
friendly place, and the
customers love it."

Businessmen's lunches are
icrved Monday through Fri-
day Six months after the
opening, it was proposed that
go-go girls be featured during
the lunch hour. Mrs. Buf-
foleno can be described as a
conservative individual. She
protested, but after some per-
•uation agreed to the experi-
ment From the start, it was a
•mash.

"When mother heard go-go
boys, though, she couldn't
believe her ears." smiled Bar-
bara. "The first reaction was
to throw her arms up in the
»ir and then bery her face in
her hands."

At this point, the young
man who had just finished
performing sits down with us.
His place on the stand is im-
mediately taken by another
dancer.

Super thin, with a body that
moves with fluid grace, he en-
joys danctng. The go-go boys
alternate every 20 minutes
between the hours of 8 and 11
p m. Each receives thirty dol-
lars for the night's perfor-
mance.' Richard confides he
has equaled that figure in tips
alone on some evenings.

The next dancer shows off a
completely different style. He
dances barefoot...most go-go
boys do. though Richard feels
he has better balance in shoes
so high heeled we would have
difficulty manuevcring 'hem
down the street. This dancer's
movements are controlled and
there is a definite planned
routine. His face begins to
gleam with perspiration as the
minutes pass. Again, women
come forward tp tuck dollar
bills in his techy, weeny, while
bikini. His smile flashes. A
woman screeches " What a
body!" He blows her a kiss
and continues dancing.

Phil Ezezhiets is a native of
Amsterdam, Holland. He and
his wife came to thai country
six years ago. Phil, who is a
well paid day-time mechanic,
also previously worked at The
Mousetrap. A karate instruc-
tor and professional dancer in
Holland he speaks fluent
Spanish, Dutch, German and
English. When he became a
go-go boy, his wife became a

Richard1 kyan of the lame go-go girl,
bikini is a talented dancer "Both of us love to dance,"
who earns a living as an ac-
countant. He started working
nights as a go-go boy at The
Mousetrap in Sayerville
before coming to Buffs.

he said, "and women should
have the right to do whatever
they want. Both a man and a
woman know how far they
can go. If a husband has to

crack the whip and give
orders tp his wife ihen there's
something wrong with the
marr iage . We've been
together II years, have two
little kids, and a great
relationship going."

Being a go-go boy is harder
work than his day job, he ad-
mits, but he gets to meet a
good number of nice people
who enjoy life and'eontrary to
what you might think there's
no hanky panky involved."

In the background as he
speaks we hear a voice
scream, "Super, baby! Take it
off."

Asked if the skimpy bikinis
customarily worn encourage
such outbursts, he shakes his
head. "You could wear a fur
coat, and they'd yell it. With
no men in the audience, they
relax. It doesn't mean a thing.
Women arc usually more ex-
treme in everything they do.
They hate and love and fight
harder. And the same is true
when they're out having a
good time "

Pete is now ready to go on.
We won't use his last name
because he originally comes
from Lyndhurst. Pete, once
married- and now divorced,
looks upon it as a lark. An ex-
Marine, he is employed as a
tool and die maker. His pre-
sent girl friend, when she
learned he was to make his
debut as a go-go boy last
Tuesday night, refused to
come along.

"She thinks I'm crazy to do
it," says Pete as he gets up

and slips off a Fairleigh
D i c k i n s o n U n i v e r s i t y
windbreaker. Underneath, he
is wearing flowered bathing
briefs. His body is decorated
with 16 lattous ("taking his
word, we didn't count), the
largest a six inch Daffy Duck
on the calf of his right leg. A
healthy size belly protrudes
generously over the top of the
briefs.

A personal friend of the
owners and long time patron,
he grins at Barbar»and with a
"Here goes!" jumps up on the
platform. A woman yells.
"Shake that spare tire'" He
obliges.

Barbara smiles "A real nut.
and one of the nicest fellows
you'll find anywhere."

Prying his face with a
towel. Pete comes back after
finishing a stint broken up by
cheers, whistles and chortles.

"It gets hot up there! I like
dancing, but its sure easier
when you don't have to keep
going for 20 minutes."

"We've got a list of college
boys who have signed up for
appearances during the sum-
mer months." Barbara tells
us. She turns to Pete and asks.
"Were you nervous"*"

"What's to be nervous
about?" He points to a table
across the room. "Sec that
girl? She's going to make me
a sequined bikini for next
week's pcrforituincc.'

For that, we'll have to go
back It should be quite a
sight.

Seller. Demarest; Lillian
Wehr and Marilyn Schauer,
Cresskill; Janet Salisbury,
Westwood; Elaine Knowles.
New Milford; Diane Duran,
River Edge; Joseph Contento,
Teaneck; and Roger Clapp,
Lyndhunt.

Also Dorothy Neff,
Ridgewood. Kathy Warden,
Midland Park; William Met-
calf, Allendale, Father Joseph
Flusk. Mahwah; and Teri
Petcrsonon, Oakland.

From Passaic County,

Peter DeSee, Hawthorne; and
Kenneth Marchini, Wayne.
Frank Johnston of Montclair
and David Smith of Princeton
complete the group.

Under the directior of Dr
Poellein, who heads the
chorale department at the
University of Connecticut, the
Chamber Singers will per-
form a group of madrigals at
Pro Arte's final concert of the
current season, on Friday.
May 30 in Ridgewood. Works
by Bach, Schubert, and

H.'iucmith - all sun by the full
Chorale - will also be on the
program.

The concert will be held at
8:30 p m in Ridgewood's Our
Lady of Mount Carmel

Church. Further information
is available through the Offi
ce of Community Services,
Bergen Community College.
Paramus, where Pro Arte is a
Resident Art Group.

OLGA'S GROTTO
408 SCHUYIER AVE KEARNY

You CANT Have An Affair At The F |

(Colonial $ub ' J
SMORGASBORD EVERY SUNDAY

3 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

KITCHEN NOW OPEN
Mon. To Thur. 11:30A.M. To 9P.M.
Frl. and Sat. 11:30A.M. To Midnite

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH
. - SERVED DAILY

$1.95
PLUS A VARIETY MENU

FOR YOUR APPETITE

COCKTAILS-BANQUETS-
CATERING

SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

500 PASSAiC AVENUE tAST NFWARK. N).
201-484 4300

4 BUT You Cm H m A Heck 01 i Parly

4 Bullets and Dinner Served For Any Occasion

4 A Pirn Hoom With Wirmlti For Groups From 25 To 100

1 Lunch Duly 11 AM To 2 PM - DiMon Frl. « Sat
EVM. 6 PM To 1 AM k

DINNER SPECIAL
Wednesday Thursday

Friday

On The Boulevard In Woodrldge
939-5951

>

ENTERTAINMENT

THURS. - MARK MUSCATEllO ON GUITAR
G A R D E N S T O N E O N FRI. & SAT. {
- BANQUET R O O M ' ORDERS TO G O I

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIAL DAILY

998-2366

rOUK HOSTS OIGA, FRANK, JOE BONACCORSO I

RESTAURANT
. COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Businessmen's Luncheons
Complete Dinners

Monday thru Friday
Entertainment Friday & Saturday

"STILIWATER"
110 MOONACHIE AVC.MOONACHIE

939-1244

• • •

Clf*i! i AM

PI77A
PIZZA Lite It

APPETIZERS • PASTA • HERQS
Cater,ng ftfV i l l Occasio '

991-0025
173 Ridge Rd No A/lmgton

Have A Go-Go
LUNCH With Us!

"SLEUTH"
MAY 6-7-8-9

A CHILLING
MURDER
MYSTERY

EARLY
RESERVATIONS

STRONGLY
RECOMMENDED

CALL (201) 933-3400

SAN CARLO
RESTAURANT

620 Muwnant A«c, LyndburM. NJ. 07071

SS

Generous Size COCKTAILS

BEER - Bottle or Tap

Have Your Next Party Here!
CATERING TO PARTIES UP TO 50

CARLSTADT LOUNGE
442 HACKENSACK ST. CARLSTADT, N.J.

939-9769

4th EDITION OF THE

ALL NEW PAN-AMERICAN
3 RING INTERNATIONAL

s?
THE BI6 ONE!

SOUTH MOUNTAIN
ARENA

WEST ORANGE, N.J.

MAY 1,2, 3, 4, 5'
TMUtW '0 i » I M r «
m w m i ><lf> ' » > •
u n » « i o m < » > • ' » » •

1 1 3 1
» « S X ' K 100 > «

IOIH i i i i i i

ADMISSION: S3 - S4 - $5 S6
SpacW Group A * M for JntorIWIKV- *

731-0551 Of 402-0102
ADVANCE SALE tvntUryir* UM)]< M Ml Arm L

•Ol Of*Cf OPtN DAM-V 10 00 AH » 4 » »M
MwiOdwtWmt CMCM. p o *>• rm* m n

M M * K n

I • . trWfi Lodgi t Chapter <* • • * Oanai 1 ' «M4 731 -MM
LNmfW Ot m* 1193 »**3'9

IMM 9M 13» T3M l
BaptM CNwch Rot Soout Trou#»t> «S H

i O
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-Broadway Is My Beat
By JOEY SASSO twice, once for "Detective Story" and once for "The Landlord

Exclusive From Hollywood: Actor Sidney Poitier is reported Beatty has appeared wilh two of his leading ladies, before leam-
begging his live-in girlfriend to marry him, but friends say she ing with Julie Christie in "McCabe and Mrs. Miller," and with
has turned him down flat. The 50-year-oW superstar has been Goldie Hawn in "$." In addition to Beatty, three Hollywood
living openly with former actress Joanna Shimkus for six years, film producers appear in acting roles in "Shampoo." The trio is
She has given him two daughters. And now, friends told me, comprised of Tony Bill, who produced "The Sting," William
Poitier wants her to marry him. But, the reports go. Miss Castle, producer of "Rosemary's Baby," and Brad Dexter, who
Shimkus is happy with the present arrangement. It is well produced "The Naked Runner" with Frank Sinatra. "Sham-
known that Poitier asked Miss Shimkus to be his second wife, poo" was filmed on locations in Hollywood and Beverley Hills.
And at a recent cocktail party she was heard telling a friend. California.
"I'm thinking it over." Since then. I've learned reliably, she Celebrities in Candid: Can Warren Bealty be faithful to one
told Poitier she wanted no part of a marriage with him or w o m a n ? That's what he would like to know. And to find out,
anyone else. Ali MacGraw has been causing quite a few raised n e B (,„„ undergoing psychoanalysis ..IN THE KNOW..-
eyebrows around Hollywood recently with her luncheon dates A b o u I P e o p | e | n The News...Do you readers remember a
with ex-hubby Bob Evens. No reason they shouldn't see each n a s n y k i d b y the name of David Cassidy of the former TV
other, of course — they do have a child in common. Word is s<.rjes T h e partnc |ge Family? Well, there's a very interesting
that her present husband. Steve McQueen, is lets happy about featun. j n lr,is youngster in the current issue of IN THE
the meetings. Remains to be seen if he'll take matters into his K N O W the sensational news monthly now on all news stands,
own hands, though ..Actress Elizabeth Taylor is reported pick u p a copy and bring it home for all the family to read, I'm
through with love and wants to wed a man so rich he can put her 5 u r c l h e y wj|, ( o v e j , when Yul Brynner slammed a S7 million
in the samt financial bracket as Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. |a w s u; t »g,jnst Trader Vic's New York restaurant charging
Vowing she will never again rail in love, Miss Taylor reportedly t t ia t h e d contracted food poisoning there he claimed he was su-
told friends her next husband must be one of the richest men in ing for s 0 m u c n | 0 0 , beca u s e that poisoning had drastically af-
the world. "Love has never made me happy," Liz reportedly f e c t e d h i s xx yllt wi,h (,;, wife Maybe that's why Brynner's in
told friends "What I want now is financial security for my sucji a bad mood these days backstage at his nationally touring
children and myself." Liz has always been envious of Jackie s t a . c musical, "Odyssey."
and her enormous wealth, a friend told me. "When she marries /
again it will be for money and not for love." Broadway Rhythm: Marriage is definitely off for David Car-

radine and new flame Season Hubley.Paul Newman is getting
On The Cinema Scene: "Shampoo" is the story of a Beverly lack from Robert Redford about his decision to film a con-

Hills hairdresser. George, the hairdresser played by Beatty. troversial novel called "The Front Runner....What in the world
works not only in a salon but also in the homes of several of his is going on between David Geffen and Cher Bono? She was
clients who include co-stars Julie Christie, Goldie Hawn and recently seen in New York in the steady compay of designer
Lee Grant. The action takes place on and around Election Day, Bob Mackie.Word is that Lorna Luft and famous half-sister
1968. The screenplay for "Shampoo" was written by Robert Liza Minnelli are the best of friends again after being on no-
Townc. who received an Academy Award nomination for his speaking terms for months...As part of its salute to the City of
screenplay for "The Last Detail." and Beatty. "Shampoo" is a Niagara Falls, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on May 2, the
Rubeeker Production for Columbia Pictures. It stars Beatty, Sales Executives Club has invited ten contestants in the upcom-
Julic Christie. Goldie Hawn, Jack Warden, Lee Grant, and ing Miss USA Beauty Pageant to be guests of honor. The
Tony Bill and was produced by Beatty and directed by Hal special luncheon, featuring a talk by Mayor E. Dent Lackey of
Ashby. "Shampoo" is the first picture which Beatty has Niagara Falls, marks the first New York appeamace, as a
produced since "Bonnie and Clyde." That picture, his initial group, of contest winners from New York, New Jersey, Penn-
productton. won len Academy Award nominations and became sylvania, Washington, D.C., Marylnad, Virginia, Connecticut.
one of the top-grossing films of all time. Beatty's three leading Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Deleware. The current Miss
ladies in "Shampoo" are all of Academy Award stature. Julie USA, Karen Morrison of Illinois, will also be on hand. Master
Christie won an Oscar for "Darling", Goldie Hawn won an of Ceremonies for the event is noted syndicated columnist. Earl
Oscar for "Cactus Flower" and Lee Grant was nominated Wilson

A Scout Who Still Can't
A Simple Square KnotTie

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

thr KREE way
Rewarding c«««r m

permanent hair removal
Ag« no barrier Full or p*ti nm

Day or Eve Men, Wo">««
Come write or phone'or

FREE i O O K U T K

KREE. HUM,/.
/ELECTROLYSIS

• i.iiiiifinnmnimriiii

Fountain
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE
46 Watsess ing Ave.
Bel lev i l le , 751-3800

COMPLETE DINNER:

Sunday 1P.M.-6 P.M.
Mon.,Tue..Wed SPM.IP.M

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ANTIPASTO
{All you can eat)

Pasta or Soup du jour
Fettucint Alfredo

Zili alia Filetto De Pomidoio

CHOICE OF ENTREE

Chicken Cacciatore with
mushrooms
Veal Scallopmi Marsala
Broiled Filcl of Sale
Chopped Steak with onions

PIU* ...

Vegetable, potato, dessert
and coffee.

A La Carte Dinner til 10 P.M.

YUM cm
final O m e n Smorgasbord

Spoken Here!
Say Vunderbar!

Magnitique!
Or Sono Buono!
In any language,

Yum-Cha means a mouth-
watering taste sensation!
A delightful assortment

of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you've only dreamed of
'til now. At very

honorable prices!
Come in and taste the

original Jade Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

whole town's talking
ABOUT! You don't
have to be Chinese.
to love Yum-Cha.
Everybody lovesl

Yum Chsi lunches & dinners
on Mondays and Tuesdays.

Raise Voice*
The sixth annual musical

concert, tea, and cake sale is
being sponsored by The
Troubadors, the singing
chorus of the Old Guard of
Rutherford, an organization
of retired men, at the Ruther-
ford Women's Club Hall.
Fairview and Montross
Avenue, on Friday afternoon.
April 25, 1975 at two o'clock

This event is opened to the
public. No admission is
charged, but a free-will offer-

By Guy S»»lno
W r i t i n g o n e ' s

reminiscences is like fishing
— you drop in your line and
what you hook is anybody's
guess.

I recounted recently some
m e m o r i e s of d a y s in
Lyndhurst's Boy Scout Troop
III. And hardly was the paper
out on the stands when Art
Lane, onetime Lyndhurst
resident, who now lives in
Franklin Lakes, was stirred
enough to write the following
note:
"Dear Guy

"Wayne Russell gave me a
copy of your recent column in
I he Leader which had been
passed along to him by his
sister Shirley Ripp.

That column hit a spot - a
lender spot. The memories of
all the fellows and all the days
spent in Troop 3 came back. I
joined Troop 3 when there
were three seniors who got
their first class badges the
night I joined. They were
Hank Justus, Lou Hurbanis
and you. At least I think the
third one was you; if not it
was someone who looked like
you.

Hank and Ben Reinecke
were pals and they became

'mine. In those old days they
were called Henny and Ben-
ny. They were a good act too.
and did a great deal for
Scouting. Ben and I later
broke off to run Troop 2 at
the Reed Memorial Church.
Troop 3 met in the St.
Thomas Episcopal Church
until the gym at Roosevelt
School was made available.
We had Bill Mullen, now
with the City of New York
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry — George Lahey —
"Rooky" Rodman, son of
the town's doctor —"Moe"
Alonzo, now Doctor A. —
Ronnie Sims, now in North

ing is invited for the benefit of Carolina — and a host of
the Old Guard Scholarship others that would majte this
Fund. letter pages lonfT

In addition to the cake sale,
a variety of cheese will also be Ben passed on some years
on sale. This addition last ago. 1 have lost track of Hank
year proved to be very «op- J " « " » n d l f y°«v<7 c h a n c e ,
ular and the supply of cheese " « « < n l d e a w h e r e he * */"
was soon depleted, and this you let me know? I should like

t is hoped that the in- "> « * '" t o u c h w l t h m m "o"1

Susa the same.
year
creased supply will be ade-
quate for the demand.

Carl Baccaro, the Music
Director at the First Presd-
byterian Church in Ruther-
ford will conduct the musical

I'm glad you wrote that
column. There must be a
number of us still around who
remember those days. The
snake hunting was a specialty

portion of the program, with , , t h e c a m p l h a , J a c k ^ i , ^

ran; we got snakes but never
ate any either.

Thanks for the column and

the thfe-me being
"Springtime." And Mrs.
Frank Gordon, is in charge of
arranging and serving the tea
and cofree which has alwayi for «"y information on those

two intrepid old scouts, Justus
and Sousa you may have."

been a highly social event.

Movie Classics
At Radio City

A quartet of the screen's
great classics
presented

M»re Mraioriea

Apparently scout days re-
main some of the most vivid
memories of those who were
fortunate enough to ex-
perience them.

Henry Neglia, the retired
National Community Bank
vice president, recalled the
days when truckloads of
scouts were taken from South
Bergen to Pequonnack where
they roughed it alongside that
dark, cold river.

Yes, yes. Good old Pequon-
nack. I still can taste the
heavy mineral flavor of the
well water we drank.

I wqjild be delinquent in-
deed if I did not at least cor-
rect one bit of Art Lane's
canvas of memories. It was
not I who made first grade
scout and I would be pleased
to meet my double with whom
Art confused me.

No. I never made first
grade. Knot lying, flag
recognition, the. Morse Code.
They were mysteries that I
never solved. *̂ n my Navy
days they proved still fully as
mysterious. I ken them not to-
day.

Truth is I was a lousy scout.
One of our tenderfoot tests
was starting a Tire. It took 37
matches for my fire. I used up
the supply of the entire
Beaver Patrol.

Actually my warmest scout
memories are of the'patrol
meetings which were pitched
each week in the homes of the
long suffering parents. We
would race through the
business of the night, the
quicker to get at the cocoa
and cakes that were provided.

But the best time of all was
after the meeting when we
wandered homeward. Our
true destination was not home
but Steve's, a marvelous ice
cream parlor that stood on
the site of the present
Lyndhurst Westminster
Church. — — ~

Steve's may have had sun-
daes and sodas. Those I don't
remember . What I do
remember was the little glass
dishes in which scoops of ice
cream plain were served.
There were two sizes, three
cents and five cents. The
scoops were always bountiful.
And the ice cream was always
sweet and cold and the last
mouthful had a zest and a
flavor and a satisfaction that
nothing in this world has been
able to match tver.

Looming large like a red-
haired saint is the face of Paul
(Red) Vivers. Red was either
an assistant scoutmaster or
patrol leader or something. I
remember not. What I do
remember that Red could

always dig from his pockets
the extra pennies some of us
might need to make up the
three cents, for the scoop of ice
cream.

Sainted Red! How often he
saved a scout from depriva-
tion!

Art. why the heck did we
allow ourselves to grow up!
Whv didn't we preserve Troop

Circus So. Mountain Arena

'Ml

There 1$ a special kind of Germany, with her Russian
fo r we k m a 8 ' c *nat on'y a circus can Bears, arc bul a few of the

salute IO MOM. at the Radio 8ene .ra!e o n c e t h c snr'U. w h 'V m*n* enjoyable events to be
City Music Hall tie of the ring master is heard, witnessed by audiences at the

h b The all new 4th production Arena.
h P I There w,ll be 2 shows each

1 and
and I

Four convenient locations (o servo you.

The tribute began April 24 ,
with "Gone With The Wind." o f l h e P ^ American Inter-
followed bv "2001 A s ™ * n«tjonal 3-Ring Circus, day, Thursday. May
Odyssey" on Mav I then P ' o d u c e d by P h i l i p Friday 2. at 10 a.m.
"Singin' In The Ram" on Napolitano and under the p.m.. and I show Monday

Fountain
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE
46 Watsessing Ave.
Belleville, 751-3800

| ENTERTAINMENT |

602 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-5377

469 Route 17
Paramus

265-3560

FM-Food Servic*
Paramus Park

Shopping Center

9679250

321 River Road
Clifton

47W177

May 8 and "Doctor Zhi
on May 15.

. « r
of Don Francisco morning. May 5, especially

will present twelve thrilling for school children; 1:30 p.m.
show is for Senior Citizens.

In addition, there wiH be a

tacular revue "It's in Your
Stars"

P g
performances at the South
Mountain Arena. W e , ,

•
Tuesday t

LYNNE&RAY .

IWednesday/Thursday I
ARLENE CAROLEZ

• and the FULL CIRCLE |

| Friday & Saturday ™

| The CHESSMAN I

Fountain
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE
46 Watsessin&Ave.
Belleville, 751-3800

I f kl•
n bkKk Dim H H it block* to „ _

M Ar*jf» Are to «nf O> On/til* •

V-s-s^l

of Lyndhur^y

WOW!
They

Have The
Greatest

SUNDAY
BRUNCH BUFFET
CONTINUOUS FROM 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

All You C M EatIff ' •«<• *« SOUIOQ. Hum Cainad I . . I Hm* Crwmtd
(he«« t b f t t i F f M Chickan. Smiwjt t P«fi|>t:s N x t
bolls LiugM luno Salad ChMu Plotttt lu'luy flolttr
(aid M M I Flttui. Jelio Mold, Diimh 1 Many Othn Up
peluing Dithtl

10 Polito Ave.
lyndhurst

P« Person
Children Uide
Half Pnce

- K

Located m rh«
Lyndhurst Q|jict Pork

(Rt. 17 !
I QUic. Pa
7 SVuth)

Now App*a<inK Mmi. thru Sat.
I" Ouf PRESS BOX LOUNGE

THE SOUND OF CRYSTAL"
Nrv*( A Oivfr Of Minimum

%•••••••••>••••••••••••••'

1975.
* Through
cooperation of the Essex
County Park Comission
Recreation Department. The
presentation of these perfor-
mances has been made possi-
ble.

Internationally famous per-
formers will enterta in
audiences with their daring
skill and courage. Trapeze ar-
tists, high-wire performers,
clowns and other high grade
vaudeville acts round out "a
well balanced show.

Animal acts consistig of
H a w t h o r n e ' s Herd of
Elephants. Golden's Greatest
Group of Siberian Tigers,
Miss Herta Klauser. frflm

Y Scheduling
Big Adventure

Have a Great Adventure at
Jackson, N.J. The South
Bergen YMCA will be runn-
ing a trip to Great Adventure
on May 3. Buses will leave at
approximately 8 a.m. and
return about 10 p.m. $9.00
will give you transportation,
entrance to all attractions and
you can ride every ride as
often as you wish in both the
enchanted forest and the
Safary Park.

Children under 4 • S3 00
You must sign up by April
.10th. South Bergen YMCA -
97 Chestnut St., Rutherford.
07070, 935-554O>

III and Steve's and the cold,
bare basement of old Si
Thomas's Church where we
met. and the wonderful moms
and pops who served us up
cocoa and buns in the hope
they were snaping the new
tomorrow? I still can't tell a
square knot from a bowline
bul I can still recall the flavor
of Steve's cherry ice cream!

THREE GUYS
FROM ITALY

ANNOUCES
Once Again We Are Delivering.
Six IVights A Week From 4-11
P.M. To North Arlington And
Kearny (North of Bergei
Avenue).

CLOSED TUESDAY

•191-1061

16 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-1062

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H I
The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226 Z2«'i Palrr*on Avrnur Kast Rutherford. \ . J

lU IMHt l I.KKMW v
Imimlrd &. Dom^MU I ahk I.UM

I.IK KIMSIx.ni

Beers - Wines - Liquors

!•••••••••••«•••••••••J
T0WNE PUB

Cornir of Orimt Wiy & Mirin Avt.

Have Lunch In Our
New Dining Room,
Make Your Own,
Salads From Our,

Salad Bar.
Open-11 AM 2 PM

Room Also Available For
SmillPirtys-438-9879

performance at 7:30 p.m., ft
begins Thursday, May I, and Friday evening. Three perfor- *
continues through May 5, mances at 730 p.m., Friday *

evening. Three performances *
the splendid will be held on Saturday, May *

3. at 10 a.m., 4:30 p.m., and *
7:30 p.m. Three shows are *
scheduled for Sunday, May 4; ft
10:30 a.m.. 5:30 p.m., and 8 *
p.m.

LYNDHURST LOUNGE
7 Ridge Rd. * 438-9307 * lyndhorst

THE NEW HOME OF
FUNKY MUSIC AND OLDIES

Fri. & Sot.

"SOUTH"
Tuai. Wad. & Thuri.

GO GO NIGHTS
TMT H*SU Frank 1 C a Pwera - KM I CamMt rXcr.lu.iti

MON. TO THUR. 11:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
FRI. AND SAT. 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNITE

AMMARCO'S GANGPLANK
500 PASSAIC AVE.,

484-4300
COCKTAIL LOUNGE - BANQUET ROOM

HAVING A PARTY?
ANNIVERSARY - BIRTHDAY - SHOWER

WEDDING OR JUST PLAIN "GET-TOGETHER

COLO CUT PLATTfltS
HOT 1 COLD HOIS D'OEURVES
HOT and/Of COLD BUFFET
WITH OR WITHOUT MUSIC

A VISIT TO OUR NEW KOOM DKORATED IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF BOATING
AND SHORE DECOR WILL MORE THAN PUEASE YOU COME IN AND ENJOY
COFFSE WITH US WHIIE DISCUSSING YOUR PLANS

SAMMARCO'S GANGPLANK
500 PASSAIC AVE., EAST NEWARK
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Boys Will Be Boys,And Girls Are Just Wild

Malt go-fo dancing cam*
under twin attacks hut w<*k.

A Hackntsack bar. which
has b«n featuring the male
prancers, was charged - with
permitting lewd dancing on the
premises by investigators of
the Slate ABC C ommission.

The saane bar was accused
by a Vraneck policeman of be-
ing unfair to men because men
arc excluded. Patrolman
Gerald Mager said he would
complain to the State Com-
mission on Human Rights.
Women, he pointed out, hate
complained because they were
banned b) men's bars.

Singers Appear In Chorale

Utterly Murphy

Up on the four by six plat-
form, a slim young dancer
wearing a lame bikini and
sparkling, high heeled shoes
gyrates to music, urged on by
cries from the crowded tables
The efforts are rewarded As
the entertainer moves toward
the edge of the platform, a
woman seated nearby jumps
up and carefully tucks a dollar
bill in the top of the bikini.
Cheers ring out.

With the exception of
bartenders and waiters, there
isn't a male in the place. It's
go-go boys night for the ladies
at Buffs popular restaurant-
cocktail lounge on Route 17.
Carlstadt.

Such entertainment is new
in Bergen Count;. It was in-
augurated at Buff's just a
month ago for Tuesday nights
only.

Assigned to cover what
looked like a good story, this
reporter brought along a
friend for courage Walking
into a place for the specific
purpose of watching scantily
clad masculine bodies shake
at the shoulders and shiver at
the hips brought forth a feel-
ing midway between giggles
and embarrassment, along
with curiousity as to the type
of audience it would attract.

Observed friend, as we pul-
led into the spacious parking
lot lined with cars, "Thank
God there's others here." We
rocked with laughter, relieved
that we had been saved from
the position of sitting alone in
a room yelling, "Oo, man.

go!"
An employe is stationed at

the door He sells tickets at
two dollars each This covert
admission and one drink
apiece.

We choose a table close to
the platform Ml about art
women, both young and mid-
dle aged Most are eicep-
ttonateiy attractive looking.
At one long table, a group has
stopped off after bowling and
are whooping it up. Barbara
Koiiel. the owner's daughter,
j o i n s us for a bit of
background information.

Ann Buffaleno aod her late
husband opened Buffs Diner
in Carlstadt 35 years ago. It
was always his dream to
operate a regular restaurant.
When the diner was torn
down with the widening of
Route 17. his ambition
seemed about to be realized
The architect's plans for the
building were completed when
death intervened. His widow
went ahead, and in November
1969 Buff's opened for
business.

At the far end of the dining
room there is a bandstand
with live music every Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday
night. The floor is red
carpeted, with dark panelled
walls and recessed ceiling
lights. Seating capacity is 125
at the tables and another 29 at
the well-stocked bar. Early
arrival is necessary on
weekends which draw such
crowds it is almost impossible
to get in.

, Success has not changed
Mrs. Buffaleno's working

habiiv She arrives daily at 8
a.m and frequently stays on
<o the early hours of the next
morning It's a family
enterprise, with her two
daughters and their husbands
•boon hand full-time.

"My mother is so good to
tvenone on the staff that no
one ever wants to leave." said
daughter Barbara. "When the
help is happy, it is reflected in
the service and the complete
atmosphere. We have a very
friendly place, and the
customers love it."

Businessmen's lunches are
served Monday through Fri-
day Su months after the
opening, it wa> proposed that
fo-io girls be featured during
the lunch hour. Mrs. Buf-
foleno can be described as a
conservative individual. She
protested, but after some per-
Wation agreed to the experi-
ment. From the start, it was a
tin ash.

"When mother heard go-go
bo\s. though, she couldn't
believe her ears." smiled Bar-
*bara. "The first reaction was
to throw her arms up in the
air and then bury her face in
her hands."

At this point, the young
"man who bad just finished
performing sits down with us.
His place on the stand is im-
mediately taken by another
dancer gg y

Richard Ryan of the lame' go-go girl,
ik i B h f

Super thin, with a body that
moves with fluid grace, he en-
joys dancing. The go-go boys
alternate evary 20 minutes
between the hours of 8 and 11
p m Each receives thirty dol-
lars for the night's perfor-
mance/ Richard confides he
has equaled that figure in tips
alone on some evenings.

The next dancer shows off a
completely different style. He
dances barefoot...most go-go
boys do. though Richard feels
he has better balance in shoes

* so high heeled we would have
difficulty manuevenng *'icm
down the street. This dancer's
movements are controlled and
there is a definite planned
routine. His face begins to
gleam with perspiration as the
minutes pass. Again, women
come forward to tuck dollar
bills in his teeny, weeny, white
bikini. His smile flashes. A
woman screeches "What a
body!" He blowt her a kiss
and continues dancing.

Phil Ezezhieb is a native of
Amsterdam. Holland. He and
his wife came to this country
six years ago. Phil, who it a
well paid day-time mechanic,
also previously worked at The
Mousetrap. A karate instruc-
tor and professional dancer in
Holland he speaks fluent
Spanish, Dutch. German and
English. When he became a
go-go boy. his wife became a

bikini is a talented dancer
who earns a living as an ac-
countant. He started working
nights as a go-go boy at The
Mousetrap in Sayerville
before coming to Buffs,

" Both of us love to dance,"
he said, "and women should
have the right to do whatever
'hey want Both a man and a
woman know how far they
can go. If a husband has -to

crack the whip and give
orders tp his wife then there's
something wrong with the
marriage We've been
together 11 years, have two
little kids, and a great
relationship going."

Being a go-go boy n harder
work than his day job. he ad-
mits, but he gets to meet a
good number of nice people
who enjoy life and contrary to
what you might think there's
no hanky panky involved."

In the background at he
speaks we heir a voice
scream. •'Super, baby" Take il
off."

* Asked if the skimpy bikinis
, customarily worn — T u g r

such outbursts, he shakes his
head. "You could wear a fur
coat, and they'd yeH it W ith
no men in the audience, they
relax. It doesn't mean a thing.
Women are usually more ex-
treme in everything they do.
They hate and love and fight
harder. And the same is true
when they're out having a
good time "

Pete n now ready to go on.
We won't use his last name
because he originally comes
from Lyndhurst. Pete, once
married and now divorced,
looks upon it as a lark. An ea-
Marine. he is employed as a
tool and die maker His pre-
sent girl friend, when she
learned he was to make his
debut as a go-go boy last
Tuesday night, refused to
come along.

"She thinks I'm crazy to do
it," says Pete as he gets up

and slips off a Fairleigh
D i c k i n s o n U n i v e r s i t y
»indbreaker I ndernevih, he
is wearing flowered bathing
briefs Hit bod) is decorated
with 16 tattoos (taking his
word. »e didn'i count); the
largest a sn inch Daffy Duck
on the Mlf of his right leg. A
healthy sue belly protrudes
generously over the lop of the
Matt

A personal friend of the
owners and long time patron,
he grins at Barbara and with a
"Here goes'" jumps up on the
platform A woman yells.
"Shake that spare tire'" He
a * * .

Barbara smiles "A real nut.
aad one of the nicest fellows,
joa'll find, anywhere."

Drying his face with a
towel. Pete comes back after
finishing a stint broken up by
cheers, whistles and chortle*.

"It gets hot up there! Ilike
danang. but us sure easier,
when you don't have to keep
going for 20 minutes."

"We've got a list of cottage
boys who have signed up for
appearances during the sum-
mer months," Barbara tells
us She turns in Pete and asks.

. "Were vou nervous11"

•What's to be nervous
about?" He pointo'to a table
across the room. "See that
girt' She's going to make me
a sequincd bikini for next
week's performance."

For that, we'll have to go
back. It should be quite a
sight

Kighleen singen from
Bergen County's Pro Arte
C holralc have been selected
by guest conductor. John
Poellein, to be members of the

Pro Art Chamber Singers
County residents in the

group include Evelyn
Rabadan. Northvale: James

BOB PORRO'S

CARLSTADT HIDEAWAY
LOUNCE

935-1430
175 ' A T C I S O N PLANK RD CARLSTAO1

GO GO LUNCHEON
Monday Thru Friday
Daily House Specials

OUR SPECIAL TRtAT
Tasty Steak Sandwich

SINGLES NITE

EVERY FRIOAY NITE

•ENTERTAINMENT—

EVERY FRI & SAT NITE

Coming Next Two Week-Ends Fri. ft Sat. Nite
April 25th ft 26th - May 2nd ft 3rd.

"Gypsy Byes'1

Seller, Dcmareat; Lillian
Wehr and Marilyn Schauer,
Cresskill. Janet Salisbury.
Westwood; Elaine Knowles.
New Milford. Diane Doran,
River Edge; Joseph Contento,
Tcaneck; and Roger Clapp,
Lyndhurat.

Also Dorothy Neff,
Ridgcwood. Kathy Warden,
Midland Park, William Met-
calf, Allendalr, Father Joseph
Flusk, Mahwah; and Ten
Petersonon, Oakland.

From Passaic County.

Peter DeSee, Ha»thome; and
Kenneth Marchim. Wayne.
Frank Johnston of Montclair
and David Smith of Princeton
complete the group.

Under the directior of Dr.
Poellein. who heads the
chorale department at the
University of Connecticut, the
Chamber Singers will per-
form a group of madrigals at
Pro Arte's final concert of the
current season, on Friday.
May 30 in Ridgewood. Works
by Bach. Schubert, and

Hindemith - all sun by the full Church Further information
Chorale - will also be on the is available through the Offi
program.

The concert will be held at
8:30 p.m. in Ridgewood's Our
Lady of Mount Carmel

ce of Community Services.
Bergen Community College.
Paramuj, where Pro Arte is a
Resident ArtJOroup.

OLGA'S GROTTO
408 SCHUYIER AVE KEARNY

r ». âw A ,*. — j+j A A -flfr A. A ^ ^ ^_ j

You CANT Hive An Affair At The •

(Mmtial JJub>

MARCO POLO COMIS TO THI
RICKSHA

MTMDKONC AM
ITALIAN K I T C H E N

Along With Our
Gracious Polyrmlan

Chinas* Cuiflnt
fVWY THURSDAY

comnr wtsmm
I t l ly DampMf ft Bob Carr
Friday Saturday & Sunday

"JIT LORING TRIO"
OINIHC ROOM OHM
11:10 a.m.
to 12:30 a.m.
484-1951
483-8771

12 North Third St. H ,

SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

KITCHEN NOW OPEN

Mon. To Thur. 11:30A.M. To 9P.M
Fri. and Sat. 11:30A.M. To Midnite

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH
SEfJVtU DAILY

$1.95
PLUS A VARIETY MENU

FOR YOUR APPETITE

COCKTAILS-BANQUETS-
CATERING

SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

500 PASSAlC AVENUE tAST NEWARK. N.I.
2014844300

4

| A rVtj ItoM Witt Wiratk For Groups From 25 Ta 100

4

4
4

BUT Y M C M H I V I A Hack 01 I Pirty •

Buftats Hi Dinnir Sirvtd For Any Occasion

L M C I Duly I I AM To Z PHI - Dinars Fri. A Sit k

E»«s 6 PM To I AM T

On The Boulevard In Woodridqe
939-S951

SMORGASBORD EVERY SUNDAY
3 P.M.JO 9 P.M.

DINNER SPECIAL
Wednesday Thursday'

Friday
ENTERTAINMENT

THURS - MARK MUSMTELIO » GUITW
GARDENSTONE O N FRI. & SAT. ,
* BANQUET R O O M * ORDERS TO G O I

RUSINESSWN'S LUNCfKOM SKCIN. DAILY
MINI

you* HOSTS OICA. ntANk. JOE BONACCORSO I

v RESTAURANT
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Businessmen's Luncheons
Complete Dinners

Monday thru Friday

Cntertainment Friday & Saturday

"STILIWATER"
110 MOONACHIE AVE.,MOONACHIE

939-1244

SICILIAN
PIZZA L i ke w

IPPETIZeHS • PASTA * MEROS
dur ing tor t\\ Occasions

991-0025
173 Ridg* Rd. No Arlington

r.̂ sl' dinners/hater
"SLEUTH"

MAY 6-7-8-9
A CHILLING

MURDER
MYSTERY

EARLY
RESERVATIONS

STRONGLY
RECOMMENDED

CALL (201) 933-3400

SAN CARLO
RESTAURANT

620 Stuy>nant Ax. . I vndhunt. N.J. 07071

• -

Have A Go-Go
LUNCH With Us!

• Daily Specials •
HOME MM>E SOUP

SY • PASTRAMI

• o t t r STEW • CORKED BEEF

• MEAT LOAF • SANDWICHES

OPEN ROAST BEEF SANDWICH • S1.75

'Lip Smackin' Good"

Generous Size COCKTAILS

BEER - Bottle or Tap

Have Your Next Party Here!
CATERING TO PARTIES UP TO 50

CARLSTADT LOUNGE
442 HACKENSACK ST. CARLSTADT, N.J.

939-9769

GO-GO to
BUFF'S

LADIES'NITE

GO-GO BOYS
BUSINESSMEN S LUNCHEON

M0H.fc.FtL

GO-GO GIRLS
<amiaj*ji

BUFF'S
CMISTJD!

•

4th EDITION OF THE

ALL NEW PAN-AMERICAN
3 RING INTtHH*TIONAL

THE BI6 ONE!
SOUTH MOUNTAIN

ARENA
WEST ORANGE. N.J.

MAY 1, 2, 3, 4,
t * t « I M ' f t » » •

II II
• • >•••

'•>• I I I !
1~. (

ADMISSION: S3 • $4 • 15 - $6
ft^^tf^aW / t — • ^ f^aaBk* l a w a^aawa^atfaah* f ^ ^ M

laaaaBapBBp v^^aaar '^•^^aw v^av aw^aw ^^^^a^^n >^aaw

731-0551 or 02-0102

• NJ ttifl?

rHgm of fmf PAPwrnrOAJemeus .
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Be Good To Your Car
Be Good To Your Budget

Visit Goodyear For Professional Auto Service

EngineTune-Up
Add U for I ejt,
12 (of air cord.

• With electronic equip-
mtnt our prafewioaale
{iiM-tunf yonr «mint.
msUlltnl new poinls,
plufi a condenur
* Helps maintain •
smooth running engine
lor maximum | i s mile-

IUguUrtytJ4.««

SALE!
Front-End
Alignment

$995
HMI U.I. k

• Compleii analysis It tlign-
ment correction to incretie
tire miletje and improva
• ternng *afe(y • Precinon
equipment used by experi-
enced professional*

One-SizeTire Sale
Sue

Power Streak 78

fegubriy
VIM

s itigMiy mar* in meat eiaaa.

your chine* to ftt polyeifer
cord Coodycer tire* et substantial
savings. For three days only. This
•Tt-19 Power Streak 78 Is lubelcs*.
biw-ply coutructlo* - with a At-
pmdable. raad-ho.dinf 6-nb treed.
Tira up now!

E*ndn\ Regular Prices OnTTtese Sins
* « • * « • tf FWKlN.SMft,

MktflMM

UNj

etfsMtM

Kl-ll t » l l )

" us

GOOD/YEAR
6 Ways to PayatGoodyear \ZZ

• Our O»n Cusromer Credit Plan e Master Charge
* BankAmericard

n Express Money Card * Carte Blanche • Diners
Club

BERGEN TIRE
SERVICE CENTER

Open Mon.. Tues.. Wed., Fri. 8-6 • Thurs. 8-7 • Sat. 8-3'
240 PATERSON PLAIVK RD. CARLSTADT 935-0666

Education-Wise

Lincoln* School, Rutherford, hid a beautiful day for their Arbor Day ceremony.
LEFT: Standing, Bruce Ely and Wayne Brucato of the Rutherford Shade Tree Commission with Mrs. Heanor J
Williams, principal, and PTA Arbor Day chairman Mrs. Jeffrey Mitnick. Kneeliiu>: Brooks Berliner, I.reanndra
Woeckener, Christine Robinson, Jason Mitnick, Tony Nunziato and Steven Sartori. RIGHT: Perhaps some former
Lincoln School students recall planting this (ree in 1932.

Photo by Quillinan

Rutherford PTA
Arbor Day Celebrated

At Lincoln School
Rutherford's Lincoln

School once again observed
Arbor Day in tradition of
the day's founder, J. Sterling
Morton, who wrote, "Other
holidays repose upon the past.
Arbor day proposes far the
future." At Lincoln School,
one generation plants for
another, and past student*
have set out many trees and
shrubs which today beautify
and enrich the s c h o o l
grounds.

Last week the pupils
gathered on the lawn and
Mrs. Eleanor J. Williams,
principal, led the opening

ceremonies . Each class
presented a tribute to Arbor
Day . s t r e s s i n g through
poems, songs, pictures and
choral readings the beauty of
trees, their import ante for
shade and as bird sanctuaries,
and the many uses of lumber
and its by-products.

PTA Arbor Day chairman
M r s . J e f f r e y M i t n i c k
presented the Kwanzan cherry
tree which was delivered and
prepared by the Rutherford
Shade Tree Commission. Us-
ing shovels, trowels and teas-
poons, everyone participated
in the planting.

Washington
by Rose-Marie Mesisco

On Tuesday April. 15,(975.
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
PTA held their annual
Faculty Luncheon.

This Luncheon, given by
the PTA Executive Board and
Officers for the Faculty of the
School is in appreciation of
their effort* throughout the
year.

Those "special" guests at-
tending the Luncheon were:
Mrs. Eleanor J. Williams.
Principal - Dr. Murray clttrs.
Board of Education member -
Mrs. Arliss Perfetti. PTA
President - Mrs. Jean Segers.
Secretary of Washington
S c h o o l - Mrs/ Virginia
Hulchinson, Kindergarten
Teacher • Mrs. Elizabeth
Rown, First Grade Teacher -
Mrs. Eleanor Purdy. Second
Grade Teacher • Miss
Patricia DiLorenio, Third
Grade Teacher, Mrs. Betty
Campbell, Fourth Grade
T e a c h e r - M i s s N o e l

Quinones. Filth Grade
Teacher - Miss Lillian Meyer.
Special Services Mrs. Kiana
Kecking. Art - Mrs. Dorothy
Godlewski. Curriculum Coor-
dinator - Mr. Edward Mc-
Donald , Home Schoo l
Counselor - Mrs. Ethel
Magliola. Nurse - Mrs. Marie
Fletcher, Nurse - Mt. Ray-
mond Heller Music - Mrs.
Florence Heilner, Librarian -
Mrs. Jeanne Rich, Special
Services • Mr. Alfred Cox,
Elementary Science Teacher -
Mrs Camille Grupy, Ruther-
ford Education Association •
Mrs. Carol Jones. Physical
Education - and Mrs. Wrighi
Mrs. Kilkenny. Mrs. De
Young and Miss Competed".

Special thanks are in order
to the working committee
Mrs. Charles Briganti ,
Faculty Luncheon Chairmen -
Mrs. Vincent DiBisceglic
Chairmen add decorations -
Mrs. Janet Passariello;
Hostess and Mrs. Michael
Garde, table set-ups.

Rutherford-Union School
PTA held its's April general
meet ing in the school
auditorium recently. The
guest speaker was Mrs.Gloria
Martini of the Food and Drug
Administration.

Mrs. "Martini presented a
very useful program on the
correct way to read labels on
products, the nutritional

4

Union School PTA

values in creals, how foods
and drugs can be recalled and
showed a Him with a catchy
theme. "Read the label, set a
better table."

Refreshments were served
by hospitality chairmen; Mrs.
Trudy Caputo and Mrs.
Claire Falciam

1 he next general meeting of
the Union School PTA will be
June .V 4
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selling your home?
Franklin . Student Vandal*

I
for Action j

ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
CARISTAOT 07077

HAROID A PARETI
404 Hwirnu.rli Slrm

M 438-0550
OEORGE 7 I M M F B M A N N

335 H<x««n.ock Str«w
Tel 939 167J

CHARIES ZORNER
317 Hockcniock Jl

T.I .9333838

IAJT RUTHERTORO 0 '

S T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Pork Avenue

Tel 939 1831

FRANK II EDWARDS
110 Hotkeniotk Street

Tel 939 4J00

iYNOHURST 07071

AWOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 R.oV Rood i
Tel 933 3333

•

BOGIE INC
300 Stuyvesont A-*

Tat 939 1076

GIBBS AGENO
I Ridge Road
Tel 939 2100

ARTHUR IIVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvetont Avc

f e l 933-1 \7\

WAITER F SAPINSKI AGENCY

452 Ridge Road

TEl 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road
Tel 438-3121

FRANK A.
158 Summit Avc

Tel 933-8757

RUTHERFORD 07070

WIUiAM A BIACK
106 Pork Avenue

Tel 438 2222

PETER fERBARO
9 lirKoln Avenue

Tel 438 1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939 7300 {

FIED P KURGAN
(KURGAN BtRGEN. INC.)

41 Pork Avenue
. Tel 939 6200

icIOrrrxa-Scorcnnelh
Realty Corp
9 Sylvan St

Tel 935-7800

EUWOOD S NEW INC
46 Chestnut Si
Tel 939 8000

FRANK P NISI INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

A W VAN WINK16 & CO
2 Station Squore

Tel 939 0500

VAN WINKLE & lIGGtTT
24 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford. NJ 07070
T«J. 4382333

NORTH ARLINGTON

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rood

North Arlington, N'J 07032
Tel 998-2916

WAUINGTON 0705S

JOSEPH C BARNET
1 30 Mam Avenue

Tel 777-7420

WOOD-RIDGE 07075

GEMMER and* MURPHY
271 Volley Boulevard

Tel 939 8200
WAITER £ GOERNER
189 Hackeniock Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hockensock Slre-.l

Tel 438 1133

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hockemork Street

Tei 933 6448

ONE Of.
LYNDHURSTS finest Homes Four bedrooms Solid Brick
Construction. Beautiful Finished Basement. 2 Car Garage Truly
a Fine Home. Widow Must Sell. Call Now.
EAST RUTHERFORD— Two Fomily & Apt. Many Features such
as Huge 10.000 sq. ft Plot. & 2 lovely apts. one with 3
bedrooms and one with 211? bedrooms, Plus apt. in basement
level. Ask to see it now.
PATERSON: Close to Totowa. Spotless bungalow ultra modern
kitchen, colored tile both, two large bedrooms, beautiful finish-
ed basement Garage Residential, large plot. Widow must sell.

Savino Agency
251 Ridge Rd.Lyndhurst, NJ .

438-3120-21

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

300 Stuyvesont Ave.,

Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076

RUTHERFORD OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY - APRIL 2 7 - 1 - 4 P.M.

431 UNION AVENUE
Stop by ond see this younger 5 room cape, with a dt*p 50 x
150 LOT, 1 car garage, basement and a price of $46,500.

AND 91 BARROWS AVENUE
Cuitom stone front 3 bedroom, ) Vi both colonial. Many
extras offered at $51 000

STOP IN at both these fine homes ond meet our talesmen
They have over 125 other fin* hornet for sal* and one may
jutt be youn.

Ellwood S. New, Inc.
sfEAlTOSS-INSUROR

For all your real estate
& insurance needs

939-8000
46 Cheitrxjt Street, Rutherford

LYNDHURST 2-FAMILY
This alum-sided horn* in good location.
One apt: LR, eat-in kit., pantry, bath, bdrm, l i t fir
2 Ig bdrmt 2nd fir. 2 Ig. panelled rms, laundry
in basement
Second Apt: LR, kit., bdrm, bath, tnc\. porch
2-car gar. Price $56 500

Van Winkle & Liggett
Residential Industrial

REALTORS
24 Onent Way Rutherford

939-4343 REL®

EAST RUTHERFORD

Large Mod. Cape, brick front, alum tide,
woodburning frpl, 4 bdrms, 2 ''z baths,
oversized tat, low taxes, 2 car det. gar.
and more. X)wner anxious for fast sale!
Must Move!

A.W. Van Winkle & Co.

Realtors & Insurors
2 Station Square

RUTHERFORD
Tel: 939-0500

REALTOR WEEK
For expert advice when buying or telling

a home call your local Realtor

LYNDHURST
Just listed. Cozy starter home consisting of sunporch, living
room, modern kitchen on first floor. 2 bedrooms and modern
bath on second floor. Steam heat by gat. Detached 1 cor gar-
age. Asking S35.OOO.

One family, Lyndhurst, Excellent residential area, living room,
dining room, kitchen and 2 bedrooms, on firit floor. Two
rooms on second floor. Concrete patio & gas grill in yard, of-
fered at $43,000.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
Weekdays To 8 P.M.

Sat. Sun. to 5 P.M.

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

By L M Chilek

Lyndhurst Franklin School
PTA celebrated Founders
Day ai us meeting at the
school auditorium with Mrs
William Eisposito presiding at
the candlelight ceremony
Mrs. Ejposito was assisted by
past presidents Mrs. T Rcil-
ly. Mrs William Plumbley
and Mrs R Brading. nar-
rating
. Other past presidents who
joined in the PTA's 78th
birthday celebration were
Mrs R Hirnrn. Mrs. A.
Hendcla. Mrs. H. Paul, Mrs.
W. Hogle and Mrs. C. Christ.

Frank Ruggiero. principal,
was given a check with which
to bu> books for the school
library.

The nominating committee
On uhich -Mrs. T. Critelli.
Mrs (,. Chilek, Mrs. W.
Plumhle>. Mrs. R. Ford and
Mrs I) Kesslcr served sub-
mitted ihe following slate of
officers for the year: Mrs.
John I raziola, 1st Vtee Presi-
dent. Mrs Richard Ford, 2nd
Vice President, Mrs. Thomas
Rtell>. Recording Secretary,
Mrs Jerry Esposito, Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs.
Anthony DeSando ,
Treasurer, Mrs. Gerard
Spar'.a. Historian, Mrs.
Robert Brading. Election of
officers took place on April

• 24, Father and Son night. The
program was a film on
baseball.

A fine program was
presented at the birthday
celebration. The school band
entertained with a medley of
songs under the direction of
Andre* Skara, band director
and the Belles sang a medley
of jorvs under the direction of
Miss Norma Crawford.

ORDINANCE NO «04
AN OtlDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPIEMENT AN ORDINANCE
TITIEO AN ORDINANCE TO
LICENSE AND REGUIATE THE SAIE
OF AlCOMOUC BEVERAGES IN THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
IN THE C OuNTY OF BERGEN AND
STATE Of NEW JEKSEV AND
KNOWN «S ORDINANCE NO 482.

CERTIFICATION l

I. ROM Strjropoli, Acting Borough
Ci«rk or toil Rutherford, rurtby cer-
tify that the abovtt it o tru« copy of
the Ordinance passed by rh« Mayor
and Cou-cJ of ttx Borough of C«O
Ruttwrford al the Regular Meeting
held on Monday. April 21, 1975, in
the Council Chamber* of the
Municipal building, tail Uytberrord
New Jersey at 7:30 P.M. a quorum
being present.

ROW Slaropoli
April 24, 1V7S
Fra I o 41

"KURGiE SELLS"
Happiness Is

YOLR WIFE . ..
( ooking a mol in ihu modem menu in
fciUsScn The >vho(t f*triil> »i(l enjoy (he
htifc M i l l knotty pint firmly room 4
trwtoou* bedruoiDt. lilt bath, plus 11\-
ir» pl«>room» m *iiic Top t wmita

_ location A look will convtnc* you —
I omUWi W0 Dial V.W-&200 for more in-

to'

YOUR FAMILY . . .
WeuW turcly enjoy the tpaaoti
the> will have from (hu tompici *
hun|il»* * roomi ind uk balh un lit
floor plu» J large rounu and lull uk
bath on 2nd lev*" Lou more to N B on
impeclion Priced RifhC J4-..900 Don I
hnttale (o nnj « 9 - « J 0 U today!

YOUR POCKET...
ind bank book »ould be htpptt< IIVMI
owned ihu modern > ramify nouic 5
tpaciow Tuoitli 1« flour, S large roomi
;nd floor. 1 income proaucmg roomi
Jrd ie»*i Clou to Sn» monthly grow

- mvoitw1 Price SM.WO B A I M gat in-
I uutiiiive' — Ouod inmtmenl! C'nton
• down lu Forty-One Park for ifw happ>

w

Kurgan Bergen
RfcAf/rORS INSURORS

41 Park Ave., Rutherford
939-6200

Courtesy • Understanding
• Performance • Integrity

REALTOR-

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

OFFICE FOR KENT

OtfiCl FO* «ENT

O F F I C E S TO RENT
—NEW
BUILDING

CARLSTADT
2 MONTHS FREE

RENT
240 lo 4500 iq. II.

CARPETING—
PANELLING—A/C

ON SITE PARKING WILL
DIVIDE 4 f INISH TO SUIT
CALL 436-3398 or 472-
8385, 3/27 TF

OFFICES

FOUR
2 WITH

4 ROOMS
and 2 with

2 roorm

Mov b» rented

C o u l d be used f o r
Ceramics classes, .meeting
roorrts, music or dance in-
struction.

K«amy & Bsfoville Pike

•VSHKSS ARM
CALL

991*9800

Two college students were
arrested on a charge of.
damaging a metal com box at'
Kwiki Car Wash on Riverside
Avenue, police said.

Detective Capt Everett
Golemnieski said Harry
Walker, 29. or I I I Albert St.,
North Arlington, and David
Conway, 18, of Pine Beach,
were released on their own
recognizance. Police said the
two young men, who attend
Upsala College in East
Orange, are due in municipal
court April 24.

According to police, the
two were spotted trying to
break into a coin box at the
car wash around 9:30 p.m'.
Conway was arrested in his
car at the scene, police said,
and Walker was arrested soon
afterwards at his home.

Spring Card Party
The Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Si. Mary of
the Rosary will hold their
Spring Card Party on Mon-
day, April 28th. at 8 P.M. in
St. Mary's High School
cafeteria. Tickets can be had
at the door or by contacting
any member.

ORDINANCE NO 906
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE ACQUISITION OF REAL
PROPERTY BY THE BOROUGH OF
CAST RUTHERFORD FROM ST
JOSEPH'S ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH OF EAST RUTHERFORD,
NEW JERSEY.

CERTtflCATlON
I. ROM S'oropoli. Acting Borough
Clerk of Eoit Rutherford, hereby cer-
tify that the above it o true copy of
the Ordinance patted by the Mayor
and council of the Borough of East
Rwtherrord of fh# Regutor M—ting
held on Monday, April 3\, 1975, in
the Council Chomberi of the
Municipal Building. Eott Rutherford,
New Jersey at 7:30 P M at quorum
being present.

ROM Storopoli
April 24, 1975
Fee. S 5.40

ORDINANCE NO 908
AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING ALL
VEHICLES ENTERING PATERSON
AVENUE FROM HERRfCK STREET TO
MAKE A RIGHT TURN ONLY AND
REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 903
"AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
LEFT HAND TURNS FROM HERRICK
STREET O N T O PATERSON
AVENUE."

CERTIFICATION
I Rose Siaropoh. Acting Bdrough
Clerk of East Rutherford, Hereby cer
tify that the obove i* o trot copy of
>he Ordrnonce pomd by the Mayor
ami council of ihewBotough of Eott
Rutherford at the Regular Meeting
held on Monday, April 21. 1973, in
the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, fair Rurnerford,
New Jer*ty at 7;3O P.M- a quorum

Rote Storopoli
April 24. 1975
Fee $ 6 48

RUTHERFORD
Colonial 6 Rm
Bungalow
Ranch
Ranch
Colonial 3 B«4
Two Fomily
LYNDHURST
Bungalow
Colonial 6 Rmi
Grocery Store
CARLSTADT
New Two Fomily
Two Family
LITTLE FERRY
Cope 5 Rmi
BERGEN RENTALS
Modern 3W Rm
4 Rmt

' Studio Apt
New 6 Rms
3 Rmi

WOOD RIDGE
Colonial 6 Rmi
Stucco 6 Rms
Two Fomily
Split Level - Pool
New Bi-LeveK

39,500
51,000
55,900
55,900
JI .900
54,900

43,000
49,900
19,500

12 Rms
59,900

S3.9OO

263
250
143
350
190

40,900
47,500
48,500
68,500
69,900

HASBRCUCK HEIGHT
Cape
7 RnviVi Bth CA
Split Level 3 Bed
Brick-5fone
Exec Special
MOONACHIE
Cape 4 Bedrm
Two fomily

4B.VO0
59,900
59,900
79,900
95,900

42.900
69,900

EAST RUTHERFORD
Two Family 61,900

FtOPfRTV MANAOCMlNT

FRANK P. NISI
R#o!»or — Insurance

M AMES AVE.

T I 438-4421

SPRING IS HEREI
HOMES ARE NOW MOVING AT A RAPID PACE.
NORTH ARLINGTON: CENTRAL AIR CONO 6 Room
Ranch. Gracious living. 12 Yearj Young. Firttihed" BAiement
With R*c. Room Kitchen. Vt Both. Garage Asking $65,900.

NORTH ARLINGTON MATURE 2 FAMILY HOME. 6 - 4 - 2 .
2 Car Garage with Workshop, large Lot. Convenient area.
$54,500.

KEARNY: ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 6 Room Horn*. Complete-
ly Modern Right down to the Finished Basement. A STEAL AT
$4t,9O0

KEARNY: TIRED OF REPAIRS? Try thii aluminum tided 6
Room Colonial. All Modern, No work to be done. Garage
Close to Schools YOURS AT $51,900

RUTHERFORD: IDEAL 1 FLOOR LIVING 19 Year Young 3
Bedroom Ranch All Modern, 2 Car Garage, large lot. CAN
BE YOURS AT $48,900.

RUTHERFORD: 4 BEDROOM BEAUTY A Room Cape Cod
finished Basement. Detached Garage. Extra large Lot Many
Extras. YOURS AT $48,900

EAST RUTHERFORD: 7 FAMILY DUPLEX STYLE. 6 6
Aluminum and Brick Front, 2 Separate Heating Systems, low
Low Taxes Under $400.00. ASKING $59,600.

REALTOR WEEK APRIL 20 to 26

LIST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVEI

HOMETOWN AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

613 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

RICHARD t. VAN GlAHN BROKER
, T A n « OPEN 7 Days — Evening! Doily trf 9 P M.

REALTOR TtUPWQNt 431-3320

You are invited to tee photographs of our homes in
various price ranges. Select those you would like to in
•peer in rhe comfort of our office. Mortgages ore I
available to qualified buyert.

NORTH ARLINGTON

CHARMING CAPE COD
A brick 3 bodroom horn* in North Artingttfn'i lovely
north «nd location Sunken living room, dining room
and tfvp *av*r kitchen, (olooued porch, finithod bate
mont with kitchen $54,900

ONE OF A KINO
A two family horn* featuring a modern 5 room apart-
ment and a coiy 3 room apartment *orf#ct for a grow-
ing family. Detached garage, patio with gat barbecue
and swimming pool. Spacious ground. $64,900.

Largo family wanted for this pretty brick and alum-
mum sidod 7 room Capo Cod with 4 bodroomt and 7
bath* paneled rocroation room, detached g«*age $5
5,900. See it today.

O'CONNOR - LAFFEY & CO.

3 Grand Union Plata

North Arlington, NJ.

"•topi, uiwn, ».«(,„ 991 -7000

Tkmndmy, Afrit 24, 19?$ — 2\

ORDINANCE #907

ATTtST (COM Storbpol. octmg
lo'ough Ckrfc APPROVED Jome,
Plovo Mayor

STATEMENT
Th« band ord"ian« pubhtrwd

herewith hot been finally Dotted by
fh* Borough Count.! ot rh« Borough
of Eo*t Rutherford, m th« County at
Beige" m f*i* Stole of New jentey.
on<h«7l <feyo< April W S . o n d l * *
twenty day per.od o* limttation

within which o su>'. action or
proceeding questioning the voUdity
of such ordinance c«n be co**-
menced as provided m the Local
Bond law has begun to mm from the
dote of the first pubtication of ttwt

Rose pi
Clerft

ORD NO. 907

BOND ORDINANCE TO AP-
PROPRIATE AND ^APPROPRIATE
THE SUM OF $340,000 TO PAY THE
COST Of 1W IMPROVEMENT Of A ,
PORTION OF MURRAY H i l l
PARKWAY, IN THE BOROUGH Of "
EAST RUTHERFORD, I N THE
COUN1Y OF BERGEN. NEW
JERK*, A LOCA1 IMPROVEMENT •
TO APPROPRIATE AND « A P - •
PROPR'AIE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE AND
REAUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE Of
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP<
PiOP*'A7tON AND REAPPflOWA
TlON AND TO PROVIDE *OR THf
ISSURANCfc OF BONO ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION Of
THE ISSURANCE OF SUCH BONDS

WHEREAS. Ordinance No. 819,
adopted March 3. 1969 by the
Borouffh Council ond Ordinance No
878. adopted October IS, 1973 by
rhe Borough Council outhomed tht>
improvement ot o portion ot Murray
Hill Parkway from Potenon Plo**
Road io Aekermon'i Creek a* a local
imp/cement and oppropxoted the
aggregate win ot "95,000 to pay
Ml* COD thMMt and the Borouah
Council t.n<h that the <on of such <m-
pfovemem i i eitimoted to be
$340,000 and the Borough Council
deiirei to provide •©» the itnarxtng
of «<(h turn for iuch improvement.

NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED by the Borough

Count'1 of rhe Borough ot Eott
Rutherford, in the County of Bergcv
at follow*

Section 1 Of the og.gregot« >um
appropriated by said Ordinances
No* 819 and 878, the turn of
(340,000 i, hereby appropriated
and reopproprtoted to the payment
of the cost of tuck improvement of
Murray Hill Parkway Such ap-
propriation iholl be met tror** the
proceed, of ttte sale of the band*
authorued ond reauthorized and
ihe down payment appropriated
ond reappropnated by this Or
dinonce

Section 2 Said improvement it
being undertaken a* a local im-
provement and the coit thereof not
borne by the Borough .hall be OUBt-
ted i/pon the landf and reol e*tate
upon the line and the •icmity of sa-d
improvement which may be
benefited by tatrf improvement, os
provided in Chap'tr 56 to Title 40 o*
fhe Revsed Statute* of New Je îey.
Ai OMCStment. levied for void im-
provement shall m each cose be 01
nearly as may be in proportion to
and not in excess of the peculiar
bene'if. advantage or increase in
value which the retpetttve kwn and
pa«cels of real ettote .hall bt
deemed to receive by reason of *uch
improvement The toto' omount of
the aiienmenti vo levied sho" not
exceed the tott of said improvement
The portion of tuch cost which shall
eot be so guessed shall be pokl by
the Borough. at in the case of a
aenerof irflpro'vment wnkh ii to be
paid for by general taxation Such
portion of the cost shod be m addi-
tion to the contribution if any, of the
Borough, hereinafter provided

Section 3. It il hereby determined
ond stated that < I, the Borough will
contribute no port of the coit of Mid
purpose and (2) the estimated max-
imum amount of the ipeool assess
menu for said purpose, is $340,000
and (3) no special assessments for
such purpose hove been levied or
confirmed and (4) such special asses-
sments moy be poni in ten onnuol in-
stallments

Section 4. It is hereby determined
ond stated that I ]) the making of
such improvement i hereinafter refer-
red to at "purpose") is not a ct/rrenf
expense of said Borough and 7) is it
necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations ot said
BorougK pursuant to the Local Bond
low of New Jersey, and (3) tne es-
timated cost of said purpose is
$340000 ond (4) $19,750 of Mid
sum is to be provided by the down
payment hereinafter appropriated
and '•appropriated to finance said
purpose, ond |5) the estimated m d
<mum amount of bonds necessary to
be issued tor said* purpose is
$370,250 and (6) the cost of such
purpose, os hereinbefore Stated in
eludes the aggregate amount of
S80 000 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost ot such
purpose, including architect! fees
accounting engineering and inspec-
tion costs, legal expenses and other
expenses including interest on such
obligations to the extent permitted
by Sert'&n 40A 2 70 ot said local

HOUSE FOR SALE

KIARNY— Large modern 3
family, 5, SW, 3. 3 tile baths
separate hooting system 220
wiring. Asbestos & aluminum
tiding Many extras Asking
$65,000 or best offer

VINCENT AUTERI,
REALTOR

476 Riverside Avenue
Lyndhurst, N J

933-0306 * 74

APTS K M RENT

Summer Rental
ASBURY PARK

5 Rm. furnished cottage. On*
block from beach. Weekly
monthly woson. $150 to $175
per wk Call 991 5723 or G6
8-3632 after 4 PM Mon to Fri

it hereby rietermin#
ond Mated *hot th* sum ot S8.000
appropriated o» the down poynent
on iO'd improvement by w d Or
dinontt No 819 it he*eby ap
profVKMed on«| reopproprtoied. tp
w.d purpose ond »hrj»1SU.75O op
propnct«d oi irw down payment by
Mid Ordmom* No t7B. >i
Oppro»fio1ed and reopprt
»o thp poymrni o( ftke to*t
purpose

Section 6 To tioonce to*d
pose, bonds of soid Borough of
aggregate porifipol amount not
'(•tding S32O ?50 ore Ken
ourhooted ond reouthonted to
issued pu-iuort- to toid Local k
loo Said bonds sKott heo<
of o rgle per annum at tnoy
- ' ffO'iff dvtpr mmed within
limitations pr«v<rib«d by law
matters with '<?*p*ct to said bo
not determined by this cifd<nar
<ha" bt? rjff#(m.iifc/ by retolvttq
be herttoher odooted

Section 7 To finance soid
poses, bond ontic ipahon notet I
sotd Borough ot v aggregcrt* pr
flip a ( amount io" eiceed*
S32C 750 are hereby authorited
b* tiued Bv.'"foni io sotd Loi
Bond Law in ar't't .pation o' the

tho' bondv are >svu«d purtuont
trm ord no rue tK# oggreg<
o*7̂ os>rt ct notes hereby oi/thorix
»o be ivued ihall be reduced by «n
amount «qua< to the principal
omourn ot th* bonds -.o isiwed t* the
ayq'egore amount of outUandtng
bonds ond note* <>wed purj^ant to
this ordmorici* shall ot any timtf **-

Wttion, the moneyi -gî ed by the *J-
iuonte of said bonds sKoil. to Apt
less than trie ornovnt <
be applied to the pa
nowes * hen outstonaiii^

Section 8 Each bond ont,opot*n
note <sswed pursuant to 'his er-
drnonce *noH be doted on or abovt
th« dote ot its iswonce ond thotl be
(xtrabte not mor* than one y*pr
from iH date, sholi hear interest of o
rote per annum at may be hereafter
determ.ned withm the • mitohofij
prescribed by law and moy be
renewed from time to t.me pursuant
to ond within the limitation*
pretct.bed by * * Local Band Low
Each o4 soid iper* shall be ngn*d by
the Mayor a M Borough Collector
Treasurer and •hail be wnder th» MO!
of said Borajbgh and attested by Ihe
Borough C$rk Sard ettcen are
hereby outhgAted to e«ecutf ve«d
note* ond >• itev« toid note* m such
form ot 'hey moy odopt in confe>r-
mity with law The power to deter-
mine any mattea w.th respect lo
soid notes not determined by this e*-
dmonce ond olto the power to ieol
Mud notes. <i hereby delegated to
the Borough Colleoor-Treasurer« o

, •* hereby outhcied to sell i d
notes either at one t<n
to timf in the rflopft̂ r prowded
low

Section 9 It is hereby determii
ond declared that the period
usefulness of »aid purpose.

cetft,
nt of sujHi

period of 10 years computed h%m
the dote of scud bond*

Sedan 10 tt it hereof dete
mined ond ttawd that the Sup
pJemenfal1 Debt Statement rtquired
by said Local Bond Law hoi been
duly mode and tiled in the office of
said Borough Clerk of toid Borough,
and that suth statement so filed
shows that the gross debt of IOM!
Borough, as defined in Section
40A 2 43 of said Local Bond Low, <i
not increased by this ordinance and
that tht issuance of the bonds, and
notes author ued and reauthorned
by ihu ordinance wW be with.n alt
debt limitations prescribed by soid
Local Bond law

Sechon 11. The bonds authorized
by this Ordinance shall be issued In
lieu of and not >n oddrtton to the
bonds authented by void Or
dinances Nos 819 and 87t The a«-
gregote amount ot bonds
outhorued to be itswed by sotd Or
dinonces Nos 8'9 end 878 was
1375.250. The authority to issue
bonds m such Ordinances in the
omavnt ot $55,000 r* hereby cancel-
led

Section 12 Any tomm.nm«nH
mode pursuant to sa<d ordinance
nwmberi 819 and fi78 ond anV notes
used puriuont fe such ordinances
shall be deemed to have been mode
ond issued pursuant to tK.i &•
dtnece Thu ordinance shall con'
strtute lepo'ote o«d independent
owthorit, for Ihe fewnong of the tm-
provements QutherjKed by said or-
dinances Ng B19 Of d 878

Section ' j rhiOrdinance shaM
take iffeci twenty days otter the f.rtf
publication thereof after fmol pot
soge
April 34 1975

APTS FOR RENT

EAST RUTHERFORD— Modem
•Hicioncy oportm«nt HAHW
ond cm conditioner supplied
Convenient for all travel. Call
438-4723 between 4 and 6 P.M

I Y N D H U R S T — 3 rooms,
H&HVV isieor alt trorwponotion
Available May 1, $190 Call
43o-7570.

LYNDHURST— 3 modern
rooms H 1 H W supplied
Available May 15 Coll afttr 6
PM 933 5423.

Opening May 15, for season COOL LEDGE, a wnoM cottago
colony, directly an shores of Lake George Most, but not all
our accomodat.ons have tull kitchen facilities We feature o
large private Kind beach and dock for lounging and sun
bathing; roped off ihallow water for sploshing, wading
children; deeper water for swimmers: docks for customer'*
boats, town games tome scheduled entertainment New golf,
riding stablet & area attractions. Take advantage of early 4
lot* teoson reduced rotes when daily ratoi ore afto available
June & Sept ipec.ol rotet for large group*, reunions etc Coll
1(518) 644-2211 tor information or writ*. Cool Lodge on Lake
George, Diamond Point, NY., 12824
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use the
WANTADS

Leader Classifieds Carry
Your Message To 30,000

Readers Every Week!
And Only 10 Cents Per Word!

Telephone

438-8700—8701
438 5100
998 3306

Call In That Classified Now!

•APIS FOR RENT MISC FOR SAIE MISC. FOR SAU

New apt — Mod 4Vi rm apt -
' wall to wall carpet. 2 air cond.
Business couple preferred. SJ60
mo induding heat. 939-4343.

NORTH ARUNGTON- 5 room
apartment Newly decorated
New house H4HW supplied
Business couple preferred $230
Call 998 1516

FURNISHED ROOMS

' RUTHERFORD — furemhed
r**m - clean-quiet shower.
Near t r an s p o r t a l ion
Genfeman preferred 438-
6333.

GARAGE FOR RENT

8EAUTIFUI CONSOlf 25
inch B & W. S,lv«rton. televi-
sion wt. J20 00 Call 991-
6635.

14 ft. Sport or Fishing
Boat. 33 HP Evinrode
motor with electrkal starter.
Trailer. Fully equipped. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 438-
9474 after 7PM

VACUUM CLEANER repairs
and service on all makes; Kirby,
Hoover, Eureka, Kenmore,
Singer, etc Free estimates, pick
up and delivery. All work
guaranteed. West Hudson
Vacuum. Kearny, 991-1413.

PLANTS— CERAMICS
HOUSEHOLD

ITEMS—BIKES
LUGGAGE, ETC.
APR. 26 aV 2 7 —

12-6 P.M.
317 Lyndhurst Avenue,

lyndtiurft i u

rWIale
Five Piece

Bedroom Set
TVee Piece

Living Room Set
Seven piece Kitchen Set

Coll 3 5 I I 3»9

HfU> WANTED

NORTH ARLINGTON
Garages for Rent.

$20 a Month. Ideal
for Cars, Boats, and
Storage^ Call after

6 P.K.
997-M97

WANTTO TO RENT

NORTH A R L I N G T O N OR
ARUNGTON- Retired person
seeks two or three room apart
•wot. first or seeded floor
Reasonable rent. References
available Coll 9918483

YOUNG BUSINESS C O W I E
waul 4 or 5 rooms in Lyndhurst,
or North Arlington area by May
15 Rent no higher rhon $}40
with HJ.HW supplied. Cat bl-

. CoU 939-3678

ANNOUNCEMENTS

KNOW YOUR

FUTURE
SCIENTIFIC
PALMISTRY

AMAZINGLY
ACCURATE

CAU

991-3711 v

CROWN CABINET

Deal Ond Wrt
CUSTOM FOCMICA

CABINETS and VANITIES
997-3631

254 Stewart Ave . Keorq-

CIMCO TELEVISION
«J $ Hactieneack Street

A 1 let mtn i m ii Cater
T*vts«s Iw S *

939-0418

BUSINESS C*fO«TUNITIES

I t YOUR OWN ROSS

J*t Of Full Tim* Income We
hove O limpl* formula tor we-
<ew. Th* product it outstanding.
Qjf*0'"* aa*p«onc« 11 Ian-
IMC Income u higk d*pend*na.
'wfOfi irowr effort, and »nv»nt-

Reenired $2,195 00
toM.l90 00Ption.Mf Ri<hords
coeen 314997 MOO or Write
Including Pnortc Number P.O.
So. 28235 S< Lours. Mo 63112

MISC FOR SAU

GARAGE SALE Household
itemi, glasiwarc, furniture,
toyi. lippcrt bnc-a-bfOf Fri
and Saturday ) 1-4 35
Hawthorne Str««t (OH Erw)
rtuth*r*ord

AUTOS f O t S A U

VOLVO — 1971 } door
Good condition F.M radio.
S1993 Call 438-5146 after 3.

FOR SALE

AVOCADO SOFA—S20000
Italian Provincial

VELVET RECLINER— J73.0O

MARBLE TABLE—$30.00

COFFEE TABLE 6 0 "
(Nevamar tap) $75 00

LAMP & TABIE—S75.OO

LARGE MIRROR-WHITE «.
GOLD—$29.00

WARDROBE—Double
Door— $40 00

SHELL C O L L E C T I O N .
BOOKS, RECORDS
HARDWARE, TOOLS, MANY
ITEMS.

Unpointed Book Shelves 57
\7T High $45.00

Maple Book Shelf ICC long
$15.00

Microscope (100x600 Zoom),
Books & Tube Rocks $25.00

O . I . 4 Cycle Washing
Machine $100 00
Many Appliances, Blender,
Mijier, WofHe irort, etc.
Hand Tools A Hardware
Electric Grill $12.00

998 3638
70 Mendel Avenue

North Arlington. NJ .

AUTOS K M SAU

TRAI IMOBILE TANK 4 0 0 0 GALS.
CAPACITY 3 COMPARTMENTS $800
1969 FORD VAN 20 FOOT ALUMINUM
BODY $900 2-FRAUHF. FLAT BED
TRAILERS $700 EACH I HYDRAUCIC LIFT
GATE $100 1 35 FOOT ALUMINUM
BODY STORAGE TRAILER $200 18x20
FOOT AlUMINUM TRUCK BODIES WITH
SIDE DOORS $150. EACH TRUCK TIRES
$25 4 Up A FEW LEFT SIZES 9x20,
10x20, 10x22, 11x22

CAU 344-8023
IF NO ANSWER CALL 923-2681

KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Experienced Only

Salary Open

Contact Mr. Lave, or
•7 Mr. Korwan rj*-<:^

933-3311

COMPANION
UVE-IN

For fiv« or six weeks. Small
apartment in Irvinqton. light
KMwoi4t.

Call 374 2386

Teller
Full Time

Salary plus benefits based
on experience. Includes pay
'acation Will also consider

P/T.

Phone 866-2100 Ext 44

PART TIME
DELI CLERK

Nights & Week Ends

Apply in Person
Apr. 25 - 6 P.M.

PATSY JUNO'S
MINI MART

444 Ridge Road
Lyndhurtt, NJ.

PAINTERS
EXPERIENCED IN

INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR WORK

CAU 933-1552

NEED A

TEMPORARY JOB?
•«»•»• tried the reil
Now Jem Ike best"

THE JONES GIRLS
New Jersey's Fir* Licensed
Temporary Agency
Good Rates • Good locations
- Convenient Hours

M0 FEE
THE JONES GIRLS

232 Belleville p* .
Keorrn/, NJ

991-9080

TRUCK
DRIVER

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE

NO POLICE RECORD
ACCEPTABLE
EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY
Call 248-3131

Bank Teller
Commercial and savings ex-
perience necessary. Pleasant
working conditions. Fringe
benefits paid by employer. For
interview appointment coll
643-5700.

HOUSEKEEPER
NO HEAVY CLEANING

HOURS
7 A.M.-7 P.M.
ONE PERSON

HOUSEHOLD. CAU

996-6907
For Personal Interview

SALAD i PANTRY WOMAN.
SOME NIGHTS & WEEK ENDS
FULL OR PART TIME. FOR
LARGE RESTAURANT.

CALL 438-OStt.

PART TIME WAITRESS— Hours
1 1 2 P M Thursday and Friday.
Contact Mr Cicero, 438-9879

G I R L S - B O Y S - Paper routes
now available in tyndhurst and
North Arlington. Call 933-2116
or 778-7239

PEUUNfNT CAIT TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IDEAL FOt HOUSEWIVES

Established Distribution Firm
needs responsible p«opl«
desiring additiorval tncom*
for working Saturday and
Sunday in B«rg«n County.

GROUP MANAGER
Receive* irvaterial for di»-
patch and checki distribution
to 12 hourt. Station wooon
preferred.

DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
Carrier Routes 5 7 Hn. Car
necessary

ADULT CARRIERS

Morning walking in your
neighborhood 3 4 hour*.
Cor necessary

TELEPHONE CHECKERS

Work from your home
Approximately 6 hour*.

Coll 696 3005

I I U It I f l Homier
Ihiii Ineij

It Ut I. I Ml taiiitae

GLASS LATHE OPERATOR

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

ELECTRON TECHNOLOGY
626 SCHUYLER AVE.

KEARNY, N J .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OPERATOR TRAINEE
No Experience Necessary

We Will Tram You
On the Job

ELECTRON TECHNOLOGY
626 SCHUYLER AVE.

KEARNY, N J .
An Equal Opportunity Employer

GIRL
FRIDAY
EXCELLENT

SALARY
ADVANCEMENT
ALL FRINGE BENEFITS

Call 248-3131

8A»Y SITTING. Experienced in
coring for children Junior m
l y n d h u r i t High School .
References if needed Rate per
hour negotiable. Phone 933
1584 after 3 0 0

HANDY MAN, PAINtlNt},
SAN/TfX 4 WAUFAPfRINO,
CARPINTRY. GRASS
CUTTING. CALL 991-2336

GAL FRIDAY
m/w

Receptionist, clerk/typist
P6X operator. Accurate typing
ond experience necessary.
Salary open Hours S 30 AM to 3
PM liberal benefits.

ELECTRON
TECHNOLOGY

636 SchuyUr Avenue
K.orny, NJ.

NEW RESTAURANT
• OPINING

WAITRESSES needed, full
and part tint*. Experienced
only Must be I I Years or
older Interviews Thursday &
Friday from 11 to 4 PJv\.

HIGH SEAS
185 River Rd.

North Arlington

PHOGRAMMEK
OPERATOR

Experienced Only

Salary Open

Excellent Benefits
Contact Mr. Love or

Mr Korwan at

933-35)1

TYPIST
S e e k s T y p i n g , l i g h i l
Bookkeeping, Etc. Your Office
or My Home

438-0940

TOUTH IMPVOYMBNT SfR-
VICI 34 FKANKUN PLACE
•UTHISfOHO N J .

Employers, Householders
•usinessmen who need P/T or
Temp, help, YES. will attempt lo
HH sour 106 needs promptly by
referring you to qualified young
people The Employer. YES
octt ot a Clearing House
between the Employer, & Job
Seeking fouth. There are no fees
chorged. YES it staffed by
volunteers who fill o basic need
by bringing these two groups
•ogether. We con fill the need
for bobysitters. yard work, light
housekeeping, .tores, offices &
mony other jobs.

0IA1 939.4432
Mon. thru Fri 1 to 4 p.m - Wed

10 to 12

The
DAY CARE CENTER

E,p©ciolly Designed Program For
Working Mother-. — Pre-Schoot Read.net)

Pnwote Nuriery School

• Language Arts
• Sc.vnc*
• Social Studies
• Moth
•Art* t Crafts
• Mwtic
• Reodtng Readiness
• Hot lunch

Open All Year *9* t
lie Tea*her* 3 - $ Yn.

Call for Information

438-5156 or 438-6360

REDUCTION OF TUITION
WITH THIS AD

WANTED TO iUY

OU> KKHS ioUGHl Coll

Earn extra cash

giving plant

demonstration

by a professional
horticulturist.

Call 933-5721

PERMANENT
FIGURE CLERK

Local company seeking
bright responsible person
to work on A/R and PR
Minimum 1 year office ex-
perience. Will train for
mini-computer operation,
light typing necessary.
Salary open. Hours 9-5.
No fee.

PREFERRED

PERSONNEL
10 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst 935-5300

WANTED
IUNK CARS

t UP

Bib's Auto Parts

••I-4J4*

swiMnrs
STAINED GLASS

618 RIDCE ROAD, LYNDHURST

939-4490
CLASSES NOW FORMING FOR
TUES.—WED.—THURS.—EVE.

7 _ 9 p.M.
FOR INFORMATION PHONE

t Tennis *
j Instruction *
41 Reasonable Rates *
# Coll Dan Saxon •
• 935-0468 *

i
Toy Troins wanted by

private collector in
any condition or
amount High* it
caih prices paid.

467 0065 467-0187—

ELEMENTARY ft H IGH
SCHOOl MATH., Certified in
the State ol New Jersey. Call
935 5979. alter 6 P.M

WANTED TO BUY

BRING IT IN
Newspapers 35« per 100 Ib.

aluminum, brats, copper, Itod.
batteries and iron

KEARNY SCRAP METAL
478 — Schuyler Ave.

Kearny, N.J.

ATTENTION
TOf KICK F0»

MINI (ADS UK TRUCKS
Cooper Bro»i Boittrwt L»od

NawtpopcM 35« p«r 100 Ibl

J MSCINITI, 42*4 Clinton Si
Bellev.il., 759 4408 1/1» I f .

SANDY LANE
NURSERY SCHOOl

634 MILL SI BELLEVILLE

Register Now!
r>R£ SCHOOL 4 DAY CARE

DAY CAR! 5 FULL DATS
Sl l .M e weefc
frjnemiel Hilp

AnileMel
Transportation

is Needed.
• AOiS M yrs.
• HOURS I 5 JO P.M.

751-6380

AITIRATIONS AUTO SERVICE AUTO SERVICE CONTRACTORS

I.M & Sons
Remodeling Co.

Itormn partner oi
Ham-Mar Corp.)

CAWCNTRY
AH tedrfsfe A F o g
Addition* 1 Alterations
Rrtretsed Attics
Rec teems
Inserter A Extenor Pointir
Leaders A 6W"er«
Sterm Doors
Storm Window.

935-3355
I. Morughano
7S1 iUtaberh A»

Lyndhurst, N J

AUTO SMVta

FRANK'S
SIRVKI

COMPOUND SIMONIZE
• A S U WAX

POllSHtO
VINYl TOPS

INTERIORS CLEANED
Cell e e i . ] j ] , „ Cense te
l i e eotien Avenue Nertls
A.lm,ten. N J I threuth S,
Men— W. f — ] P.M Sol

Miscellaneous
We can get you real cash for
furniture, clotfiing, toys, and
appliances you no longer need.
Call in a classified now!

CAI POLISHING
SUM LUSTRI

Exterior Machiiw
Buffed 4 Hand Rubbed

Pntt Wa*.d
Inltripr Complete

CALL FOR ESTIMATES,
AL or RICH

AFTER 5 P.M. 935-1735

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICESI

• MAKES e IUJFfLtKb
• CLUTCHES • SMOCKS

• MACHINE SHOT D0UMS
IUINED HEADS HfBUIll
• HKiM rflPOtMANCE

'MTS 4 LAKXt
• TOOLS MNTf D

• PAINTS DUPONT 1
MfTAl FLAKE • MINI »IK(S

MECHANIC O N DUTY
• 1 tUTOHS 51 MlUVIllE
OPEN SUNDAY 9AM • 1PM

759-5555 , „

VINNIf'S SALES t SERVICE
15 Frenfclin A»e., Nutlty

General repairs o* Auto
Air/condl & heaters. Lawn-
mowers, SnowbSowers, Mini
Bikes, IMine screen & glass
Complete loot sharpening
Locks & Keys & Auto Gloss.

661 09o2

C * C AUTOMOTIVE
TUNE-UPS, GENERAL

REPAIRS, AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

Very Reas Prices
88-8ogort St Garlield

I k t

WLLS AUTO WRECKERS
HKHEST PlICi PAID

FOt CMS 01 UUCIIS

CONTRACTORS

BILL MANSFIELD

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

ALUMINUM
SPECIALIST

HOME
REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES

330 FERN AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N. J.

933-3630

ALUMINUM
SIDING

ROOFING

Let us make your
house look

beautiful again
Custom Workmanship

Buy With Confidence

Reasonable- Prices

Complete Guarantee

J. CANTRfLLA
Home Iwnwewenieitl Co

WA111NOTON

773-6587

KECTRfCIANS

BELLO'S
E L E C T R I C

SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL

* RESIDENTIAL
Call anytime (or
. FT* * Estimates

(tmuww •uiliiw» »yHewl|

Coll 667-0919
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tUCTWCIANS

STAR
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

•
Industrial, Cemtnerical,

Residential

• HEAT

• UGHT

• POWER

»J Ik. > »« #5»M

9351979

MW 1 l»....J

Don'l wait for
Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
light » Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured

CALL
991-6574

for free
estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
N.J. Lie. #3776

FENCING

HOMf IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY by

CHUCK
STANEK

Home or Commercial!
R e p a i r s &

Renovations!

• Dt>im»rt
• Finishing Rate men It
• Kilchvm
• Bathroom.
• Hoofing A Siding
• Sl.dm9 Cta»

Po'io Door*
• Sun 0»<k»

INSURED

991-8427

CUSTOM

KITCHEN CABINETS

Also your old cabinets
covered with Formica, like
new Vamtorys, Formica
Counter tops. Special
Woodworking

70S Ridge Rood,
Lyndhunt, N. J.

933 1637 (R«r )773 5791

HOME IMPttOVfMBNTS

BUILT RITE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
6ITH ROOM REMOOELINC

SPECIALISTS
CERAMIC THE
I ABPfNTHY
ADDITIONS

WINDOW BePlACEMJNT
BOOflNG GURUS

ALUMINUM SIDING
ASBESTOS SIDING

9355189
or

939-8*370

MICHAEL MANLEY
PIASTMINO

MASON WO(K
HOMf HPAItS
OCOP CIIUNOS
Call 9*1-6449
<K 9T7-41M Klin

A TUWSLLO ft SON

/SSL. -J

Chain

E.

Link Fencing

Mulligan

997- J 405
Free Estimatet

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration
Addition*

Porth tncloiura
Car Ports

New Aluminum Sash
Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Bathrooms £ Kitthem

933-5284
724 Mountain Woy

Lyndhurst

PAT OLIVET©
' HOME IteFAItS
' HEMOCXUNG
• AIILfSS SPHAY t

MUSH PAMDMO

99S-3048
IH ~ e m . mM •*- t »•"•)

MMIKa
• CAirarrtT
• HOmt ALTHMTKMS
• AOOITIOHS
• MMOPttJK
CAU 7S1-J2I0

LANDSCAHNC MINTING MISC. SMVtCfS

• LANDSCAPING
• CAHDINING
• (HOMING
• TWI SEftVIU
• HNCING
• «All»OAD

Til WALLS

Trvfl Removal and Tnnwfting

r insured SNOW-PiOWING

by contract only 751 •480$

PAUL'S HOUSE
REPAIRS

PAINTING H
DECORATING

PAPERHANGING
WATERPROOFING

FIAT ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATES
933 1552

LANDSCAPING

SPRING CLEAN-UP- lawns
renovated, new lawns, sod
snrubt t r i m m i n g . Lawn
maintenance. Experienced Free
eitimotei. 748 7489

LANDSCAPE moinlenance and
design, spring cleanups,
plantings, etc. Hero Adrian
Rutherford 93J-346O

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

ISO Washington Am.
Nutl.y

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

SERVICES
SPRING CLIAN UPS

LANDSCAPING
AND DESIGNING

LAWN I GARDEN

MAINTENANCE
SODDING t SEEDING

UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS
TREE SERVICE PRUNING

TRIMMING - REMOVAL
HILLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES.
Mt-ttM ,.,,„

• •liSTMING • PAINTING
• WtLLPAPERING •<ARPfMtB»
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL
• PANELING I SPUMING

Neat, clean work.
Free Estimates

991-1278

Lawn & Shrub
Maintenance,

Spring clean-ups.
Lime, fertiliiing

& seeding.

ARLINGTON
TREE SERVICE

• TREES TRIMMED
4 REMOVED

• FREE ESTIMATES
• FULLY INSURED

GENE DONNELLY
BOB GREENLEV

Phone

4M-II31 933-3419

PIONEtR PAINTING
SERVICE

FORTY TEARS Or 0UA1ITY

WORK

CALL W1-8?07

Rutherford

Greenhouses

• landscaping

• Shrubs

• Annuals

• Evergreens

9 Vegetable Plants

• Topsoil 4 Sod

124 Woodward Avr
leehreen MerfkMr I Mentreii)

Rutherford

438B84,

SKIS TREE CO.

TRIMMINGS

REMOVALS
* O W E R

STUMP MZi STORM
REMOVAL DAMAGE

488-0023

RAY SUGALSKI
LAWN MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING
RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

•33-447f

RONALD
BASSANO

SPRAY & BRUSH

PAINTING INC.

ALL TYPES OF
PAINTING &
REMODELING

438-3398
or 472-8385

EDWARD I. WILn JR.
PAINTING *

DCCORATING
89 tailing Spring* Ay*.

Ecnt Rutherford
933-6727

, CCHJNTVy
nOOntrO*.

ROOFING
NEED-A-ROOF?

Call-a-Specialist -

DEAL-DIRECT
CALL NOW - 4 7 8 - 2 4 7 1

e FREE ESTIMATES

COUNTY ROOFING

PUMOS «>eer% hmed. mooned.
..fcu.1, bough ana » U M

' 40 veert
759 J»I4

JIMMY RICHARDSON

INTERIOR
EXTEMOR PAINTING

Wollpopfi & vmyt honging. a id
iheet rock toptng

Call 935-9167
aft*r 6 P.M. l M

$$ DEAL DIRECT

& SAVE $$

ROOFING SPECIAL
" in9le Rooft $479

• Flat Reefs $329

iIOOO ia.li.
Labor ft Material)

Alto Specialiiing In —

* Aiurn Siding

R.C HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING Co.

Roofing . . . Gutters . .

0.1?-..- ss i

Sidings - All Types

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

153 Sanford Ave.

Lyndhurst. N i

9334169

Window Cleaning I
Maintenance Co.

Why pay ttort prices7

Slipcovan, Dropev
Custom mad* to order
Supply you' own fabric
Cushion* also covered.

Call 288-4316 atHr 5 PM

lorry Nitivoccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

304 MADISON STH CT
LYNOHUtST, N J 07071

931-2930
WAU TO WALL CAKPfr

CUSTOM
HUG SNAMWXWNG

SttvKl HAAT CENTALS
* UNOUUM t TIUS

• A B U tUQS
* STATUIV PLAQUfS

f SffVKF WHAT Wt S

BENARICK
ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURERS Of

UUMINUM AWNINGS
Storm Windows ft Ooors

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
MADE t

INSTALLED ON JOB
Replacement Windows

< JALOUSIES
n t a i BKiosam

ROOfING 1 SIDING
iMerier t titerier

W7-0700
Fr»« Estimates

Yot) eon order an advertisement
this siit (20) words for only S2.
Call it in right now!

ROOFING CARPENTRY
ALUMINUM SIDING

JERRY AND LOU'S
Home Improvements

Free. Estimate.
NUTLEY, N.J. 667 4880

LOU NQVACO

D A V PAINTERS
Inferior & Exterior

ArrJetf Spray-
Very Reasonable Insured

Free Estimate
751 5828 667 8988
Anytime Evenings

AIRLESS SPRAY ft
BRUSH PAINTING

3,000 pounds pressure applied.
Gets where brushes coit't.
Guaranteed no mess.

Carpenter Hwne Repairs
9983048

[If no onswti coll oftet 5P.M.)

P1UMBINO ft HfATINO

MASONRY

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

'oho. nd. »»s. reMmng -oH,
Woler^^oofiog brick-slepi

call 933 5984
or

933-0969

SAL MAZZOLA

Free e»tiiT»otet
Coll 123-9074

GEOROE H A A G
M A S O N CONTRACTOR

Brick Steps Sidewalks
Walls Foundation

Free Estimates

Call
991-5694

C. Bagnuolo
Home

Improvement!
Spacialiling in

# Aluminum Siding
e Roofing
e Gutters & Leaders

( Storm Windows & Doors

FREE ESTIMATES
935-1239

LYNDHURST

RICHARD'S

THE!
SERVICE

Pruning
and

Removals

Insured

998-0479

roncrtle & Brick Work
Po-ihoi • B...V Veneer

•atiet • SMewollii • Wall.

M 4 M *
7S9-J57J

CA1ADONIAN
PLUMBING ft HEATING

Sewers — electrically cleaned
24 hour service

Call 4W-4329 or 997-1824
PETER BRADLEY A SON

UC. 4833 . ,s

Plumbing
Heating- Tinning
of thp Belter Kind

Call 939 6308
HENOEf lSON BOYO. Inr
303 Hti. Am Ruthfrford

Plumbing aixj Heating
Supplies

Sink*, Beinruoe • ftedlelare
Electric* fcippHeti

PIPES CUT AND THREADED

East Rutherford
Plumbing Supply

234 P.VTKRSON AVE.
EAST RITHERFORD

933-1430

A. Macaluto
Wood-Ridge

Plumbing 4 Healing
All aMeration — Reptxn

939-7374

E &D
CONSTRUCTION

GET ESTIMATES N O W FOR SPRINT. SAVINGS'

• AKJMINUM SIDING
• ROOFING

• LEADERS & GUTTERS
SS DEAL DIRECT & SAVE SS

FREE ESTIMATES

1 0 % O F F WITH THIS AD
Call: Gen«
483-1947

DOC WALKING SERVICE
Will discuss price.

Call between 6PM 4 8PM
• JJ4474

• PAVING
• EXCAVATING
• LANDSCAPING

Water Problem solved
for Sernce 1 Eipenenu

Amvando Vecetuvo
75»oo40

MRGEN COUNTT GLASS
MltfrOtS MADE TO OeOfl

Avf* SW»rr Clot> ImiWtW
O M I Per i*.fy »me>n

716 tIDGI tOAD
ITNOMUtSI N J

WE 9 * 1 4 3

MMC SERVICtS MISC SERVICES

ALL WEATHS
INSULATION CO

SAVE UP TO 44% ON HEATING & COOLING COSTS

POOR INSULATION?
tOOSE WINDOWS MAY BE THE REASON!
SPECIALIZING IN SIDING, ALUMINUM

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, ROOFING, BASEMENT.

aniels
EASY

TERMS

M
9972845

Deal direct with
owner and SAVE

Licensed,
Guaranteed,
& Insured.

Wert

COMPLETE INSULATION
5 ERVICE

iResideniial-lndustnal-Commerical
Blown Insulation

Supplies for Hosneowners
6 Builders

Call
47 1-5037 or 778-B242

81 Huemmer Terrace
Clifton, N.J.

LIGHT HAULING
Will Al«o CV.n

Attics CeJUn. 4 Gara fn

F.M.G.
Call 2St 244*

ALERT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD

LYHOHORST. N.I

CAU THE
HOT LINE

24 HRS. A DAY

438-3120

RUG CLEANING

Any ti i« rm in yovr
horn* thompoovd for only

DALTON & SON
76 Union Slvd , Wallington

472-1764

T.V. SERVICE

SEWERS
Electrically cl»on«d with
colodonian P iM. Call 484-
4329 or 997 1824 24 hour
u n i a

PETER BRADLEY A SON
Uc 4833

N«rlh Arlington, Coll • • ; . ?M$ FREE ESTIMATES

BARBER SHOP
Sptcio/inng In M,n 't Hair Cuts

PERSONALIZED CUTTING
Raxor Haircuts

9 Ridge Rd. Lyndhurst

KILLCN FLOOR
SERVICE

• SANDING
• REFINISHINO
• INSURED

CALL 7S9-S9S4

JERSEY TV
FAST SERVICE

Reliable Servtc*
for ovtr 3 0 yrv

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES
M W C010I

• fcj- -,,11-a • •*• » i_

• 'HONOOtAfHS All Maket
• STIMO • tUNHS
• Cottene tAH liCOPOM

667-7681
47V Franklin A*e Nutley

759-0900

few HnMAitt

CAU

HocVemacti Roafln, Co.

ROOHN0

PAtNTIWO

INTERIOR PAINTING
& ODD JOBS

FREE ESTIMATES
CAU KEN
438 8162

BUILDING

TOPS, INC.

"Wl TOP THiM ALII"

Specializing in

HOT TAR ROOFINGI

SIDING.

998-5210

N.H. BROOKS
K O f l N O CONTIACTOI
Inch and AttMiXn Sid.nq

Gw**«ri and looaVi
26 Meadow Rd ,

WEbtter o 7 I » «

ANTHONY ).

OE ANGELO

Rooting
Gutter and Leaders -
362 Second Avenue

Lyndhurit, N J
933O466.,, 4 M 1437

INDUSTRIAL
HAULAGE CORP.

Industrial Waste Removal
933-9500

1000 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N J .

JOE'S APP1IANCI
SERVICE

Repairing all make*
Wathtm, Dryvrt,

Df«hwash«r«
R*frig«ratori.

Air Conditioners
935-1949

Servke Cfier8. Vie

DRIVEWAYS
Parking totl-Tennii Coi,m

Expertly Done
6.B. Curbing. Concrete
Pattos & LandKaping

Defian.

V. LA GRECA
CONTRACTORS
Call 672-3774

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Compl»t« Chimmy

••TV.
• Repairing • Oeening
• Rebuilding • Unmng

QUARANTEED NO MtSS
TO YOUR HOME

Free EttimaMi Call 933-SOO
BERGEN CHIMNEY

SERVICE

STOEVER
AND GLASS

Steve Porn
ei ef Stove*

6303 Seromlae Av»
« U Ne» Tort N j 07093

Phot* 868 6355

RENTAL
EQUIPMENT

Sewer Cleaner
Pertoble Saw
Wallpaper Steamer
Hond Sonderi
Bell Sand.. .
Floor Sanden
Fleer Pellthen
Eitenue* Ladder
Pipe Threader
Lawn teller
Staple Own
Pott Hell 0*9901
•ug Shampeeor
floe trie Drill
electric Snake

MORRIS

HARDWARE
991-175*

101 Midland Ave . Keomy ,

,15

3 50
t.
4.
S.
1.

5 00
300
1 50
1 50

I,
7
7,
7.

TV.
COLOR & B4W

ALL MAKES

Factory Trained

935-4948
UWWlSTWY

F AC
CUAN UP

A
COMMItCIAL

MAINTINANCl
MSIDiNTUL

Windows Wa.hed
Floon landed, waihed.

waxed and buffed
PAINTING

Inferior Entorior
LANDKAFINO

M i l HTIMATK
991 3«6o

KITCHIN 1
DINING ROOM CHAWS

KECOVfRED
ff nCKUP

ft DfUVHtY
THE HOUSE OF

GRAND INTERIORS
M l Stvr- n.1,1 «
LvndhMnt. NJ 07071
Coll 933-«16* " » "

CHAIRS
RE-COVERED

AiMcmnmcn

WHILE "U" WAIT

I ISO teonect M.. n A N K t

845 5663
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The FDV Pub
The Student Side Of It

Once upon • time, the stu-
dcnti, faculty, and alumni of
the Rutherford campui of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity had a dream of operating
an "on" campui Pub. called
"Lc Chateau Club". After the
4-2 vote Tuesday night, by the
Rutherford council, against
the granting of a liquor license
for such a pub the dream seem
shattered

"Not so." said Al Rabaaca.
director of student activities
at FDU. "We have worked to
long and to hard to give up
now."

A feeling of anger and dis-
appointment was expressed at
the University after students
held a meeting Wednesday
night to consider the boycot-
ting of the Rutherford
business district. The students
also agreed to consider the su-
ing of the council on grounds
of discrimination. They also
discussed starting a petition
for a referendum that would
repeal the town's 27-year old
law which bins bars and/
taverns in the Borough. The
student feeling on the whole
matter is that they do not fed
like part of the town.

Because Rutherford is •
"dry" town, special state
legislation was passed in
February superseding the
local ordinance and permit-
ting the council to grant an
additional license by May 27.

In Rutherford's pased
similar licenses had been pas-
sed by the town council for
the purpose of serving liqure
within the privacy of the

club's domain.
The only two council-

persons to vote in favor of the
license, were Margaret Schak
and Patrick Conway. both
senring their first term in of-
fice. On the other aide were
Councilman Bill Brooks, J.
Raymond Carey, who are op-
posing each other for Mayor
in the November election.
Willard Reenstra, and Alan
Note.

According to dr. N. Barry
Dancy, dean of students, the
students are very upset over
the entire matter. Dancy said
the students want action. The
student Senate is expected to
announce what action if any it
will take by April 28.

One co-ed told me, "Many
of us live in Rutherford, we
are over 18 and we can vote
Maybe its time we make a
clean sweep and rid ourselves
of all the tired blood on the
town council, both "young"
and "old".

Still another student said:
"In this town it seems what's
good for the goose is not
always good for the gander.
Her further stated, 'I'M bet
that all four of those "town
representatives" went to the
Elks club after saying no to
use and a "damn" drink to
celebrate."

This seems to be the
general feeling on the Ruther-
ford campus of F D U .
Disgust, distrust, and anger
with the town, which ac-
cording to the students, keeps
them separated as if they were
an island like — "Alcatraz."

Troop Achieve Honors
At Tamarack Court

By Bob Kern

Boy Scouts of.troop 51
Carlstadt were recognized for
their achievements at a Court
of Honor held at the
Lindbergh School April 15.

New T r o o p member
Stephen Moran received his
Scout badge from Scout-
master Frank T. Zimmerer.
Kevin Jones earned the Fami-
ly Living Skill Award and
Jack G r o t h u i e n , the
Citizenship Skill Award.
Jones also earned the Reading
Merit Badge, while Michael
Lumzcr earned Firemartship
Merit Badge and Joseph
Gartlan, Jr. received both
First Aid and' Citizenship in
the C o m m u n i t y Merit
Badges.

Neil Sergei advanced to the
rank of Star Scout. He also
qualified for the four year ser-
vice star and SO nights at
camp award. Michael Reggie
and Walter Schmidt had one
year service and Joseph
Esposito, three. Reggie,
Schmidt, and Paul Stabile
also had ten nights at camp.

Joseph Gart lan . Sr .
received his badge of office as
an Assistant Scoutmaster.
Jack Grothusen will serve as a
Den Chief with Pack 51.

Sscouts who participated in
the recent Tamarack Council
Scouting show received Scout
Expo '75 patches, and every
Scout in the Troop received a
special Tamarack Council '75
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3 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
• * 5 7 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
» 200 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
* 9 SYLVAN ST., (2nd Floor) Rutherford

. SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEH INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD . EAST RUTHERFORD . LYNDHURST
CARLSTADT . WOOD-RIDGE . HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

. WELLINGTON . NORTH ARLINGTON

ANOTHER RUTHERFORD SALE

451 WASHINGTON AVE.

RUTHERFORDSOLD

NEW April Listings

Leatha Collins In
Edward Albee Play

I

patch, in recognition of the
Troop's support of the Coun-
cil.

Rutherford Scoutmaster
and Tamarack Waterfront
Director David Skidmore
presented a slide and music
show on Camp Tamarack,
and he and Zimmerer told
parents and Scouts (bout the
opportunities available at
Camp this Summer.

EAST RUTHERFORD; All
Stucco G room home with
new tile bath and all mod-
em kitchen.

A STEAL AT $37,900

Leatha Collins of the Bergen County Community Col-
lege Department of Speech, Theatre and Related Arts
will have the part of Grandma in Edward Albee's play.
"The American Dream" at the college. There will be
three performances, on Friday, April 25 at 8:30 p.m. and
on Sunday, April 27 at 2 and at 5 p.m.

The public is invited to attend the performancei. For
tickets call the Speech Department at 447-5100.

WHERE YOU IUY
IS AS IMPORTANT

AS WHAT YOU
BUY

K I N G VISIT
OUR

_ SHOWROOM

OF BELLEVILLE
105 WASNINCTON AVI. (Corn* William St.) BELLEVILLE
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It's high
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,*«J|| windows
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mm\ enamel

S B " aluminum
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Saturday 9-3 P.M.
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TO
CHOOSI FROM
• NO SALESMAN
• NO COMMISSIONS

RUTHERFORD &LYNOMURST,
We are offering several mod-
em 6 room. Colonials with
modem kitchtns and baths
each with its own special

IN THE 40's

NOT A MULTIPLE LIST

This soli on our long mileage Glass Belt Whitewolls is as much as

15% lower than our Sept. 1974 prices. If yon need tires end

want quality for your money - Don't Miss This Value.
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NEW
CAR

LAST

DAYS
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TIRES
NEW CAR"

TIRE DEAL

Don't Miss
This Great

Value
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Glass-Belt Whitewalls
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The General Jumbo 780 the same tire you'll see on many 1975
new cars. Two glass belts, a two ply polyester cord body, and a multi
rib tread design provide long mileage, easy handling, and great
traction on wet or drv surfaces

SALE ENDS APRIL 26

. SIZES
C78-14. E78-14. E78-15

Fit: Small Cars
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SIZES
F78-14.F78-15, G78-14.

G78-15 Fit: Medium Cars

J
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W
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SIZES
H78-14.H78-15.J78-15.

L78-15 Fit: Big Cars
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Blackballs $3 to $4 less per tire depending on size

Expert Front-End Alignment
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
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Smooth out touyh rcwds with Delco Shi* k Absorbers'

With the purchase and installation ot
four Delco Pleasunwr or Pleasunzm
Heavy Duty Shock Absortxrs at our
everyday low selling price

ft
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HERB JORDAN'S
Rt. 17, East Rutherford

933-5700
SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES. FRONT ENDS . EXHAUST . TUNE UPS . SHOO'S

—Sooner or later, you'll own Generals—

STORE HOURS
for your convenience

8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Doily,
Solurdoy til 3 P.M.


